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THESE COUNTRY SOTS HAVE HAD CHEAT FUN AND GOOD TRAINING IN THE GYMNASIUM 
Extension work In rural dletrlote le now being successfully attempted by the Young Men's Christian Association 
oeuntlea a travelling secretary has been appointed who takes charge of the work at several points 
belong to a olub organized at Warsaw, In Peterboro Co., Ont. P
develop the body, eye and mind.

In some
The boys here llluetrated

in thia illustra»,« . t. Th* phv,loal lining that these boys are receiving tends to
In this Illustration, taken especially for Farm and Oalrv mav be seen on the u.

Hunman, the Methodist minister, who wae largely Instrumental In arranging the Warsaw 
Club, and on the left Mr. j. j. Thompson, Physical Instructor In the Peterboro V.M.C.A.,

who had charge ol the work.
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The Western farmer looks to his wheat 
fields for his harvest. The dairy farmer de

pends largely on the product of his dairy. A 
great deal of the farmer’s success depends on 

the make of Cream 

Separator he uses. 
The up-to-date dairy 
farmer will use none 

but the best. Are 
you up-to-date?

The|“SIMPEX" 

Link-Blade Cream 
Separator is built on 

scientific lines. It is 

the only cream sep

arator having the 

LINK - BLADE Device
The link hlnUt Howl complete: This j ,l„ * ie D 1 —
h»*i, m in. uipntitv. ............ u2 m. ana tne aeli-Daianc-

1 In. deep, nnd runs at only

JSL
a

&
SRSV ing Bowl. These are 

features exclusive that you can get in no other

cream separator.

Write for our New Illustrated 
booklet, fully describing the 
••SIMPLEX” machine. It Is 
free and It is brim full of 

Separator Facts.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Held Office end World: 8ROCKVILLE, ONT

■ranches: PETLRIOROUOH. OUT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q. 

WH WANT ÀOBNTS IN A FBW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

One Ontario firm last year placed an order for ^o 
P°wer [sprayers. These machines were at work last 
season spraying apple trees where spraying had
been done before. These sprayers 
was paid. JLg |rn^% and big çmlivi

Think you i
and have read how, are

Mistake nol ! They are ready. They are looking forward to our Big
OrUiard end Usrdea Annual, to be out^Urdythj which will tell Ihrm much s, to the •'how.'

1 of them*

Peterboro, Ont.

used in rented orchards. High re it 
i^aliied for the Ifuit.

the farmers who saw ihese results obtained and learned how 
ripe lo start out on their own hook for themselves?

Ilellel have your message in this issue. Meet these 
Msrch 71I1 when I

people at ours—over 13,000 
heir interest is keenest. Write u, to-day shoe! you

Adv. Dept. FARM AND DAIR\
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HAT the eTWHO DOES NOT, OR WILL NOT SEE TME W! UTS 7 cannot cor 
in the prot 

fore, has been f< 
inn, wne admitte 
Petti broke, Ont., 
Shorthorn Breedt 
tisl addreas last ' 
tion of the associ. 
reason Mr. Whit 
give more attent 
milk producing q 
tended that by 
and milk product 
possible for the 1

^ Well Intentioned Rescuer, who dees not ses the Wei gut»:—“Cheer up. 
•r Gray. Just grab thla life buoy and you will soon be out of all 
difflcultfee."

Ontario Sheep Breeders Mee ested in the sheep industry should 

TW. 0-..UO Sh«„ Breed,rs’ A,-
«cu.ion held their anmuj mee™ wilh 10 .dvancin,, lh? indus.
,n Toronto Febr.ar, 9lh. Lieul.-Col. , ,hc Secretary of Ihe As,™,.-
McCrae, presided 1 he reporls Irear „on „ to an memb’r ,h= Commit 
the nine demonstration stations es-1 ,ee
tabtished two years age fur the pur-1 ______ |
pose of showing the desirability of i _ . , c n ..
breeding sheep for commercial pur-1 ■****• and hxnibitiona Convention 
poses, were very satisfactory, and af-, At the 12th annual convention of 
fordtd food for thought for ever , ,he Fairs and Exhibitions held in 
farmer While the different stations ; Toronto last week, a gloomy report 
show a wide variation in cost of feed was given by the superintendent who 

of profit, the average said that not in 100 years had the so- 
07 ewes was about $4 cieties lost so much by bad weather, 

om their value as The legislative grant of $10,000 was 
weed destroyers. aH used in paying 50 per cent of the 

loss. One hundred and four societies 
took part in the Field Crop Compcti 
lions in 1911 and 62 judges scored 
the fields. In 1012. #18,000 will be 
available for this work. Arrange
ments have been made to supply 
1,001: Lus. of pedigreed Banner Oats 
to the Societies. Mr. Jno. Farrell 
gave many convincing arguments 
why the legislative grant should be 
inceased to #100,000. instead of $76,- 
000 as it now is.

Prof. George E. Day hit the nail on 
Dominion Sheep Breeder. '>"■ held «hen he said lh,l Ihe sue- 

cess of a show depends more on the 
The Dominion Sheep Breeders’ number of exhibitors they get out

Association held their annual meetinv than lhl> number of exhibits. Prof,
in Toronto Feb. 9th. The recom- [)ay urged that there be more classes
mendation of the directors that the fnr amateurs and farmers’ sons, and
Association unite with the other Live that many special prizes be offered
Stork Associations in sending cars of to encourage this class of exhibitor,
stock to the West at regular inter- Mr. T G. Ravnor, Mr George H 
v 'Is, was heartily approved of The nark. Dominion Seed Division, Mr.
Association appointed a committee to Morlry Petitt, O A.C., Guelph, and
confer with the Dominion Live Stock Mr. Thomas Delworth, Weston, all
Branch to further advance the sheep addressed the convention, and offered
industry in Cana la along lines sug- suggestions for furthering the use-
vested by the Sheep Commission in fulness of our fairs and exhibiti 
their report. The following were ap- Th(1 HftCtion of officPrs re„ulted „ 
rn'« J? „ j,ard»g’ rhorn1dre; follows: Pre.., Dr I U. Simmons,
Lt.-Col. R McF.wen Byron, and Lt.- Frankford. 1st Vice-Pres.. John F
( I McCrae, Guelph. rcll. Fon.,t. 2nd Vice-Pres., Ur. W would be pro

The general statement showed re- A Crow. Chesley ; Secretary and Ed- /
ipts of #3.5.10 5P. and cash on hand jtor. J l.ockie Wilson, Toronto; .. futl

•19 The officers elected Treasurer, Alex. McFarlane, Otter- '""thorn. A ainsi
ivere: Lt.-Col. McCrae, Guelph,Pres. ; ville , Directors,—1, G. C. Smith, urally involve* mu
I I F Cousins, Harriston, Vice-Pres. ; Cornwall; 2, R. J. Bushel!, Kingston; \ » ;-w of ewistin-»,
V P Westervelt, See-Treas. ; direc- .1, Arthur McFarlane, Otterville; 4 j v-». . . 8 ;
tors, J as. Snell, Clinton; John Raw- J || Garbutt, Peterboro; 6, George a is a rapi

, lings. Forest ; John Kelly, Shakes- Raikes. Barrie ; 6. M. F. Stoddard, '",Nlity and g„(tgri
neare ; H. N. Gibson, Delaware . R. Welland: 7 Wm. Holmes, Otterville; “ntmue to be a beef
11. Harding, Thcrndale ; J A. Ors- R, D \ Graham, I.obo; 9. John K„ heef ,.ou|,l k»

dhead : !.. Parkinson. F.ra- Dewhurst. S. Woodslee ; 10. George lril • .
mosa : John Jackson, Abingdon ; John Rinnir, Runessan : 11. R Laycock. ' 1 practical]
Campbell. Woodville, A. Whitelaw. Gravenhurst ; 12. F F Stephenson. rest on land inv
Guelph. Membershi'i of the Associa- New Liskeard; Audi'o" R. Agnew t nil, very slightly
tion is now .165. and registrations un- Meiford : Wm Collins. Peterboro; hi, «as the caw
w irds of .1,000. Representative to Canadian National. i . ,, .

j It was urged that everyone inter- J Lorkie Wilson r|e> ^ J®**1

to make more f 
th in he could by 
either line slone. 
time he frankly 
the time has eon 
Canada when the 
Shorthorn cattle n 
attention to dairj 

The stand ta 
White

;ind per cent, 
profit from the 
per head, apart fr 
soil builders and

Ontario's share of profits from mem
os' fei ind registrations was 
454 7<i I lie following officers were 

elected: Lt.-Col. McF.wen, Byron, 
Pres. ; D. J. Bruin, Ridgetown, Vice- 
Pres. ; A. P. Westervelt, Toronto, 
Sec.-Treas ; Directors, Geo. L. Tel
ler, Paris; H. ArkeU, Teeswater; J. 
Lloyd Jones, Buyford ; Jas. Douglas 
Caledonia ; Jas Robertson, Milton ; 
Herbert Lee. Highgate, and John 
Gibson, Denfield.

;

»'»a endc 
members of the as
recognising the i 
tion that eon fro n 
ers of beef cattle
unanimously pa-ssis 
«dopting Mr. Wh
ami ordering that 
and copies eent to 
•u-r, of the associa 
•nt Lire St-x* Con 
S Arkell, of Otta* 
«I the stand the aa 
teking. and quoted 
ing the great dec] 
taken place not onl 
but in the west «a 
production of beef 

wniTB’a
In leading up to 

Mr White a,id: - 
u* to a point where 

ofitaLle

lôï"Va

well. Pon
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No. 7WORTHORV BREEDERS WILL GIVE MORE ATTENTION TO DAIRYING

™* N"d ,Hr„?„“C.h.U'ÎL0"/d"i,,,d 11 lhe ABn“l ol Ik Shorthorn «return Association Con- 
Itlons in the East hate Been Forcing Farmers into Dairying. East Cannot Compete 

With West in Beef Production

stood as i
not «ill the met profitable «.»!. „„ tll, ,

*7- ....«..i*;“e«r.Thn Sh"'o i" recent
Z .k^ , ''"'n l,nWl-r »' «”»! b«H. h,, not
J** ,1,at « u- i-t-™.». „r th.
f.rm.r to whirl, h. i. ,.n|iil,.,|. thi„ u ,h 
ttoTr fh b°t"' ' *"• k«r~, pleased ^to

.... . . . - -"»««
, fWANOED CONDITION*

V”!., the b.,„.„«. beef biodncw. t, . thing 
of th. p..t. The »,tiler, ill the nortJ
American continent (with th. „r,.pti„„ „f T„,„ 
end ...n there there » . sh,„|,„„ ,lf -j,» ^
o ’™ h‘e",dlrl7 **• ............ »«" Onto

fe. herd, of in, owtelder.ble proportion, re-
liquidation by the w<wt- 

ern celtl«‘ '""n ha* till quite re- 
«uitl.v k.-|it up th,. market *up. 
ply and only recently have we 
realiaed that beef is 
that beef i* going Up 
Never again on thin 

it be |MM*ible to

«ring that the Shorthorn cattle are

e«AnMh’ ”“U'r“ ,an”nr. on hi. dear land,T r,“B!Trt of beef Rrottn under normal condition*.
Thi* ha* had two very marked tendencies 

»hioh I fear not too many of us appreciate fully. 
First—As heavy milking propensities 
required, in fact were not desirable on the 
range, and a* we wore breeding poasibly 
than we realiaed with the object of suiting the 
rancher, moat of us, to a certain extent at least, 
lost sight of the fact that the Shorthorn is a milk 
cow, and we were rather encouraged to breed with 
the Kleal of perfect beef form constantly in mind. 
Seeond-Tho eastern farmer, on high-priced land,

compete successfully with the west 
production of beef cattle and. there

fore. has been forced more and more into dairy
ing was admitted by Mr. Peter White, K O . of 
Pembroke, Ont the president of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders' Association, in hi, presiden
tial address last week at the 26th annual 
tmn of the association held in Toronto. For that 
reason Mr White advised Shorthorn breeders to 
give more attention hereafter „ 
milk producing qualities of their 
tended that by combining beef 
and milk production it would be 

for

were nut

conven-

to increasing the 
cows. He con-

■ the average farmer 
to make more from his cows 
than he could by specialising in 
either line alone, 
time he frankly admitted that 
the time has come in Eastern 
Canada when the breeder» of 
Shorthorn cattle must give 
attention to dairying.

The stand taken by Mr. 
White wan endorsed by the 
members of the association who, 
recognising the critical situa
tion that confronts the breod-

At the same
scarce and

continent ill#
below the* cost away

normal cost of production ; i„"H 
word beef will never again be 
«•neap, in the sense in which it 
has been,

"In other words, the r- 
or Of beef will have to be 
tent to pay a price hereafter 
that will suitably reward the 
producer, the slaughterer ami 
the retailer I use the word 
‘suitably' advisedly because 
very much fear that having had 
acoea, to cheap beef the slaught
erer and the retailer have been 
•ble, largely owing to the condi
tions and to lack of organisa
tion and understanding on the 
P«rt of the producers, to take 
more than thei 
the price that the ultimate 
aumer has been pay 
view ia that with the 
neaa properly organised the 
slaughterer and the retailer can 
••ch be ‘suitably1 rewarded, the 

. .. .... prod,'®or more suitably reward
ed than hitherto, and at the same time the 
aumer pay a somewhat smaller price in 
tion to the cost of production 

"An illustration of what

0011*11111-
•rs Of beef cattle in the east, 
unanimously passed s resolution 
■xlopting Mr White’s address
• ml ordering that it be printed 
•ml copies sent to all the
'•or* of the association. .____
•nt Live Stock Commissioner H.
* Arkell, of Ottawa, commend- 
«I the stand the association was 
‘•king, and quoted figure, show- 
lnK thp «rest decline that has 
‘•k. n place not only in the east

11 m the west a. well in the
production of beef catt'e.

**• WHIT*’,

I

If
ir fair share of

A Type of Animal that will
Annaesa

■ u n ,l,^inK "P 40 thi» "ubject
■ Mr White said:
■ u* to a point whe
■ he profitai 

* hat the futi 
'h" 't horn. A
ri'Jr!? "****££"«":

of “«'«ting conditions.
*s a rapidly growing

beef busi-
My

"This brings 
perhaps, it

bio to consider 
ure has in store for., the Canadian

consider, tien of thi, c,u«tion b"""“ h" <”llld »« compete with thi, cho.pl,. 
pro,l„crf beef, h„ boon f,„„d moro „„d 
into dairying. propor-V .. * , romntions.

"d* “ *r,|,i<"? »u„tt,, Bnd b,
«, end geographic,! position i, »„„ wi|| 

™<m„. to be . bee,eating count,,. A f.“,’„
toiurlt™'.k, "" on, .«torn
„ ™ ™« o' help to herd it.

net on land investment and finxl entend if 
~r, .tight,, into ,h. cost 

. not onl, in Cnn.d, but also in
"‘ighboring «publie 1„ both tluw. coon- 

f c°"ld b” «™»n nt n friction of the

IMIHT BRKKDRKS ACTIVB
‘1 h™ has given the breeders of may happen occurred 

n the Toronto market last week. The price, fell 
■nns w,* attributed to the alleged fact that the 
shipper* had glutted the market with unfinished 
cattle. Proper organisation would hare 
*d glutting, if such there

. special dairy
catt e an opportunity which they hare been not 
slow to grasp. I do not know that this is pleasant 
to listen to, and I feel that. possibly some of you
limy he disposed to disagree with me, but these 
seem t be the fact*, and if they 
well know and acknowledge them 
other foundation than actual truth 
successfully for the years to

"I do not mean and do not wish to be

prerent-
n #.„♦ . ., , wee' "n<1 if it were not

fS0t thBt th* merk,'t was gluttid it would have 
prevented inch e.euto being given for Hal,.- 
inering down prices.

"The beef growing of the future mtud be done 
(Continvrd on png, 4)

are we might as 
now, for on no 

con we build

str
m

1

m

!

,>
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HOW THE WEALTH WE FARMERS CREATE IS TAKEN FROM US Mr. Ship!are doing? Next week we hope to explain the 
meads that arc used by the land holders in our 
cities to squeeze from us farmers the wealth we 
create just as the 10 men on the island have 
been shown to have the powc: to squeeze their 
urnings out of the 100.

T.

Dairy of J 
jterience wi 
t-rops. Ther 
singularly

ARTICLE No. 10.
HEN a few men once gain control of those 'hlngs which the public cannot de without they 
have the public at their mercy. From that time forward they need not work. Yet they can grow 
wealthy while the public works hard—In many Instanoes slaves- to make a living. They do 
— e*Pfaln«d last week, by advancing the prices of the neoeeehies or services which the pub

lic must buy from them, in this way they are enabled to "lunder the public yearly of millions of 
dollars which rightly belongs to the people at large.

w
Shorthorn Breedets Will Give More 

Attention to Dairying
(Continue)! from page 8)

«■noee of M
he ha* expe 
and done no 
from the fii 
ditions cam 
result* obta 
a solution.

Does your 
of a fertilia 
of available 
fact that he 
mention the
to the belie 
further subs 
tingham use 
of crop»., i.«

It is now 1 
requirement* 
more partiel 
the others.

particule 
bly give sat 
To take an < 
the potash 1

an average c
No brand 0 

give entirely 
varying so w 
as wheat anc 
long growing 
ite plant foot 
moisture in t 
a grow feedei 
maturity whe 
quires a liter 
available forn 

In the expt 
article, the "1 
were compoui 
corn crop, wit 
system of crop 
was grown. T 
Cottingham or 
he will agree 
the chief reas 
lory results.

There are a number of ways In which the public le thue r imed. If .e accomplished by meane of 
tariff laws, combines, excessive transportation charges, and by the oontrol of natural resouroes s mh 
as timber limita, water powers and coel and Iron mines. In due time we hope to have eomethlng to 
eay about all of these. There Is yet another meane, however, which le the most serious of all. Ite 
power Is the most absolute.

it seems to me, on the farm where mixed farming 
is practised, both in the went and in the east, and 
this is where the good old red white and roan 
will come into her No other breed can do 
what the Shorthorn can do, namely, pay her way \ 
handsomely in the pail, raise a luntv calf that can 
he fed off at 11 good price and she herself, when 
one of her daughters is able to fill her pince in 
the herd better than she ever did, take on flesh 
rapidly when dry and go to the block a good car- 

, while making profit for her fortunate owner 
This 1» the kind of Shorthorn we must produce if 
we are to take full advantage of the opportuni
ties which the future has in store for the breed
ers of this grand breed of cattle.

Yet II is the one about which we have hitherto heard the least. We 
refer especially .0 the ownership by a few people of land which the public at large must use. Th'.e 
land la the land In our towns and cities which at necessity form the trading centers for the com
munities which they serve. The following Illustration will serve to show the power to squeeze the 
public which the ownership of such land glvea.

/I"
HOW LAND VALUES ARE CREATED

suppose an uninhabited island in the Pacific Ocean. As long as no one wants t0 live on 
its land has no value. Should one man discover it and settle on it. it would then have 

man. Should one hundred, or one thousand, or ten thousand men desire 
to live upon it its value would increase in proportion to the number of people so desiring t0 use 
it. Were they all to move away its value would immediately disappear. Thus It will be seen that 
the value of this land Is not crested by any one Individual: instead, It Is created by the community 
at large. Should 100 mrn be shipwrecked on it and later discover that it would not produce enough 
food to supply the requirements of more than 50. its land would immediately have the value of life 
itself to at least 60 of these men. This Is the which under such conditions the ownership of
land conveys.

that island 
a value only to that

“We most, have our minds fixed on the breed 
ing of an average of general all round excellence 
rather than on the breeding of 
winner. Of course, we must expect the deter 
mined opposition of the breeder* of special dairy 
cattle. We will not fail to heil from them that 
dairying is more profitable.

pememea]

A PIWPLk ILLUSTRATION
I.et us, however imagine that while this island is still uninhabited 10 men are shipwrecked upon 

it. They look it over and find that it is large and fertile and capable of supporting many people in 
comfort. They, therefore, deride to remain on it permanently As there is plenty of land for all 
they divide it among themselves and call it theirs. Each man thereafter cultivates his own piece of 
land, and produces those things which he needs. Thus all are workers and each is able to live in 
comfort without there being any class distinctions among them.

I.et us. further, suppose that 100 more men arc shipwrecked and cast up on its shores. The 10 
men. fearing what the ion may want to do should they be permitted to remain, meet them and 
tell them to begone, as under our laws they have the right to do. The 100 reply that they have no
where to go and no means of going The ten retort that they can’t help it, they must get off 
just the same. The 100 then plead to be allowed to remain, for a little while at least. Suddenly a 
bright idea strikes one of the 10 and they retire to think it over. Later they return to the 100 with 
this proposition : They tell them that they will allow them to remain on the island on one condition 
only : That is that they will agree to cultivate the land and give the 10 one-half of all they produce. 
The 100 grumble for a while, but finally consent. They do not

DA IK VINO VB.
“Js it more profitable than the mixture of 

dairying and beef production? I doubt it. It has 
been more profitable than mere beef production 
because the dairyman hae been able to obtain a 
higher price for hie product relatively to the cost 
of production, due to hia better organisation, more 
liberal government assistance, and to the fact that 
the public, owing to our conditions, hare been 
able to obtain ch 
but never cheap 
land.

raoDvorioN half1

beef produced on cheap land
dairy product* produced on cheap

the land. The 10 do. DAIKTING PROFITABLE
A CREAT TRANSFORMATION

Now notlo# what has happsned 1 From thst time on the 10 men need work no more, instead they 
oan live In Idleness while the 100 work hard and give half of all they produce to the 10. Should the 
100 produce the equivalent of «100,000 of wealth In a year, 150,000 of It, or «6,000 each, on the av-. 
age, would go to the 10, while the remaining «60,000 would have to be dlvldsd 
leaving them only «600 each, on the average, 
wealth each year ae the workers.

"It ia an accepted fact thet the dairyman, 
owing to the system of cooperative manufacture 
by which his raw material is converted into the 
finished product at actual cost, and his quasi 

tive method of selling, which preserves atamong the 100, 
Thua the Idlers would roeelve ton tlmce ae much least the semblance of competition among the 

buyers, not only has a vast advantage 
beef growing brother on cost of production but 
obtains a much larger proportion of the price 
paid by the consumer than does the producer of 
beef

hisSuppose, however, that after a few wars the 10 decide that the 100 are earning too much. There
fore they inform the 100 that times arc hard, the coat of living has gone up 

going to be forced to charge them ‘hire-quarters, thereafter, of all they 
not like it they are informed once more that they can get off the earth Of < 
like it Naturally they object. But what can they do? They might strike, but having 
th. v must work or starve. Ultimately they accept. Thereafter out of eaeh «100,000 
that la produced the 10 men receive «76,000, or «7,600 saeh, while the 100 retsln only «26,000, or *260 
esoh, It being barely enough to keep thim, although they economize In every wey possible. This Il
lustration la a pretty true picture of condition» ae they exist to-day in parte of this Canada of cure.

and consequently they 
produce. If they do 

course the 100 do not 
no means "These two advantages have placed the dairy 

business on a profitable basis, though there sp- 
pesre to be still cause of oomplsint and room foi 
greet improvement in their selling organisation 
It is a question whether producers of beef or pro
ducers of the combination of beef an<* "««ilk would 
not benefit correspondingly by an organisation 
on somewhat similar and eomewhat improved 
lines.

Another poi 
which I will n 
stitutee the cl 
the quantity ol

acre. Mr. Got 
“mixed goods’ 
from 90 to 80 
application ia 
inadequately si 
Pros, and othe 
out something 
their crops, go 
vestment, seem 
proof thst Mr. 
tirely inadequa 
which it waa a 

We would he 
tingham that a 
ela utilises 108 
growth and ms 
plication had b< 
only have little

THE LAND IN OUR CITIES
Every community has its natural centers. Each county has its county town, each province its 

capital. To these renters we farmers ship for distribution the produ--e we raise on 
From them we buy the manufactured articles that are made in them and which we require for our use. 
Thus th- land in these town» and cities increases in value in proportion to the size of the com
munity which they serve. Were the people in and around them to move away their value would 
quickly disappear. The more people settle in and near them the more rapidly thei 

Keen business men understand these facts.
Thus the, appropriate tor mumaelvoi mom nlUM which me «immunity m l.r«c orMIM.
Toronto hi, been known to moron. In yoluo it the roll ol 11,1X10,000 on lore In Ion thon two ynn. 
ThU money wont Into Iho hindi ol but o low people During the pool Hoe yun the «•/, 
mini ol lend In the oily ol Toronto boo me-.end m „|u, ,| m, roll ol «0,000,000 o you 
other oltme, ouoh n Montreal, ottowi, London, ono Winnipeg, hoe lnoroie-0 In vslueo In the Mme 
proportion During mo Mme period Iho yoluo ol In, lom, Undo ol ontorlo hoo rem.med prooll 
Ollly stationary Thue wo lormiro during the Plot i,w VMM novo homed to oro.ll hundred! ol 
mlllloni ol dollor, ol wealth which hoe flowed Ini, «,1 pookolo ol • vor, limited number ol people. 
Thuo whll- w, hove worked hard on our torn» we non boon helping to ernlo millionaire,, 
even multi millionaires elsewhere. Do you wonder 
That every ooselble effort Is mad# by the tlnanol,,

H. iyea
itho(w

our farms.

OP OK1AT IMPORTA NCI
"This question will have to be considered be

cause condition» may ariae where the very exist
ence of the beef growing business as a profitable 
undertaking at all will depend on ite devotees be
ing so organised aa to le able to demand a 
greater share of the consumer’* price. :n such 
clear terms and with such force behi 
mand that result* will be certain.

r value inci rases.
Thsy have gained oontrol of the lend In our oltlos.

nd ih<> do-

"I doubt very seriously whether s pound of 
prime beef can be produced at a less coat then

ment, and every other element entering into the 
(Concluded on pago it)

pound of butter where all the condition* 
and value, cost of labor, interest on invest

that we are sometimes called easy marker 
I Interests to disorganize us through bresklng 
oarty lines? I» It not time that we organized, ae 
we may give theee matters consideration, ae they

up our farmers' organizations and dividing ue on 
the farmers In the west have done, In order that
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Mr. Shipley Replie, to Mr. Cottinghem

T. Walter Shipley, York Co., Ont.
I wee very interested to read in Farm end 

Dairy of Jan 25th Mr. O. E. Cottingham’a ex- 
Iterience with fertilisers on jorn and other houd 
crops. There must be some cause, or causes, for the 
singularly unfortunate and unprofitable experi
ences of Mr. Cottingham end his neighbors. As 
he has experimented three times with “the stuff” 
and does not mention any beneficial “Mfter-eff. ct” 
from the first two applications, the weather 
ditions cannot be solely responsible for the poor 
results obtained. 80 we must look elsewhere for 
a solution. ,

necessary for his potato crop. What about the 
phosphoric acid ind nitrogen necessary for the 
cropP !t “ *'*° interesting to note that Belyea 
Bros, applied more acid phosphate (400 lbs.) per 
acre, which only supplied the required phosphoric 
acid, than Mr. Cottingham’s total application, 
^h oh was intended to supply all the plant food 
necessary fov the growth of the crop.

M1U EXPERT ADVICS NEEDED 
Space is tr.-> limited to discuss the 

of Mr. Cottingham’s neighbors, but the 
•oning is

Should Cows Face Each Other?
A. C. Kuhn, Waterloo Co., Ont.

When building a stable for dairy cows in which 
there are two rows of cattle should the cows face 
each other or notP This ia a subject that we 
farmers have been discussing amongst ourselves, 
and as we have stables f Loth types the
menu pro and con have been pretty well threshed

experience 
same rea- My stable ia built with the oo<-a facing each 

other, and I still prefer this plan on account of 
iU great convenience in doing the work. At least 
two-thirds of the stable work is done in front of 
the cows There is very little work done behind 
the cows. Our stable is fitted with litter carriers 
and can be cleaned in just a few minutes each 
day. As the cows are bedded on the straw that 
is placed before them the night before, 
bedding is brought in from the front 

The feeding, however, is the biggest job in

applicable to their methods. Had all 
farmers learned the plant food require

ments of their crops from a reliable source and 
applied a fertiliser containing due proportions 
of the ingredienU required, their experience 
would have been altogether different. The ad- 
rice of thr “agent” in advocatin 
tion of 250 lbs.

Doee your correspondent realise that the value 
% of a fertiliser is directly based upon the amount 

of available "plant food” contained in itP 
fact that he omitted to give analysis, 
mention the brand of fertiliser used, inclines us 
to the belie# that he does not. 
further substantiated by the fact that Mr. Cot
tingham used hi» fertiliser on such a wide range 
of crops., i.e., corn, roots and {>otatoee.

DI 'FURENT PERTH.1/ H TOR EACH

! or even to ting the applioa- 
per acre, on practically any crop, 

naturally lends ns to believe that he was either 
Absolutely ignorant of the composition and

even theThis belief ia

It is now a well known fact that the plant food 
requireinenU of these crops vary very materially, 
more particularly those of the potato crop, from 
the others 80 that it will be readily seen that 
one particular brand of fertiliser could not possi
bly give satisfactory resulU on all these crops, 
lo take an example: A fertiliser which contained 
the potash necessary for the growth of a good 

of corn would only contain a little more than 
of the quantity of that ingredient utilised by 

an average crop of potatoes.
No brand of fertiliser was ever made that would 

give entirely satisfactory results

;
?s

half

on two crops,
ing so widely in their fertiliser requirements 
heat and corn. Wheat has a comparatively 

long growing season and is able to “forage” for 
its plant food at a season when ♦hire is a lot of 
moisture in the aoil. Corn, on the other hand, ia
a gross feeder and. as it is planted and grows to T*® C°W‘ R#ceive ThU *“■* * Treatment Dunn, the Winter.
Maturity when the weather is dry and h it. re- l’JV‘l£""lTe Durm,"th^UlJSeV mon cow’ w wTSu“* Th“e thr°1«h ,he "*•««■. but in the end
available for nr ^ ^  ̂ ^<Æ°“r,y^

dairy stable, and the work ia cut almost in half 
by having the cows facing each other. The en
trance to the hay barn is at one end of this cen
tral feeding alley and the silage and roots are at 
the other. A large overhead feed carrier runs 
down the alley. Our work, therefore, can be done 
at a minimum of labor and therefore of

r-«t

of commercial fertilisers or that his sole object 
was to sell these fertiliser» to farmers, ignorant 
of their crop requirements, regardless of results 

I made the assertion in my former article that 
the “judicious” use of commercial fertilisers, as 
supplements to barnyard manure,

In the experiment which cited in my former 
article, the “separate ingredients" were used and 
were compounded to meet the demanda of the 

crop, with due regard to the Messrs, Belyea’a
system of cropping and the aoil on which the crop 
was grown. While the information given by Mr 
Cottingham on this point is very meagre, I think 
ho will agree with me that the above was one of 
the chief reasons for hi» failure to get satisfac 
tory résulta.

profitable
particularly on this das» of crops. This atate- 
ment is fully justified by the profitable results 
obtained both in Canada and the United States, 
under widely different climatic and soil condi
tions. For the information of other farmers, may 
I ask Mr. Cottingham to give the analysis of the 
fertiliser used?

T. .. _ expense.
, * b,toest argument that has been advanced 

against my system of stabling is that it is un
healthy—that the cowa breathing each other»’ 
breath will contract contagious diseases from each 
other. In advocating the central feeding alley 
I am taking it for granted that it will be eight 
or 10 feet wide so that the cows cannot reach 
each other. This ia not space lost, as, were the 
cowa’ tails towards eacn other, a wide apace would 
■till be required.

WOT BWOrOR APPLIED
Another point in Mr. Cottingham’» article to 

which I will refer and which in my opinion con
stitutes the chief reason for his non-success, is 
the quantity of fertiliser applied per 
Belyea Bros, applied a “complet 
(without any “filler") at the rate of 680 lbe. per 
■ere Mr. Cottingham applied 250 to 360 lha. of 
"mixed goods” per acre, containing anywhere 
from 20 to 30 per cent, filler Either the first 
application ia unnecessarily large or the latter is 
inadequately small The very fact that Belyea 
Bios, and other farmers, who had previously found 
out something of the plant food requirements of 
their crops, got profitable 
vestment, seems to us quite conclusive enough 
proof that Mr. Cottingham’s application 
tirely inadequate to the demands of the crop» to 
which it was

" acre. Messrs, 
te fertiliser”

If turkey» are to thrive they muet have plenty 
of room over which they may graae freely.—W 
J. Elliott, Huron Co., Ont.

OOOD VENTILATION TOO
The only other objection to this plan worth 

mentioning ia that in ventilating the fresh air 
should bo introduced near the animals’ heads, and 
this cannot be conveniently done union the cows 
face out. But it is exactly what we do. We use 
the King system of ventilation, and one-half of 
the chutes are run into the center and the fresh 
air filter» down to the feeding alley, where the 
cows will use it to best advantage. In time days 
of high priced labor we would not consider any 
other plan for a dairy stable.

The forest nursery in Norfolk Co. ia located at 
the border of the poor lands. The aoil has been 
badly depleted but is being brought back into fer
tility. At present the depleted condition of the 
■oil and the prevalence of weeds has made good 
nursery practice difficult but every year will see 
an improvement in this respect. In connection 
with field plants best suited for green manures 
on this light type of aoil, the plants used up to 
the present have been rye, buckwheat, vetch, cow 
peas, lupine and apurry. Thia phase of the work 
•hould prove of value aside from our own local 
problem. There is need for a wider knowledge 
of the uses and value cf certain plants aa green 
manures, where agriculture is being pursued on 
W^sandy aoil».—Prof. B J. Zavita, O.A.C.,

t
returns from their in-

We would here like to point out to Mr. Cot
tingham that an average potato crop of 300 bush
els utilises 106 lbs. of 
growth and maturity, 
plication had been all aulphate of potash it would 
only have little more than supplied the potash

"
h When we started to build up our farm we chose 

butter making because butter contains
re potash, during its

If Mr. Cottingham’a ap- cally no fertility drawn from the aoil ; abüut 48 

c£ntVgrih * 400 —1 F Beton' Colchester
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if farm management! r
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r that it may compete 
ooeaafully with the special t 
ry breeds. Such action 
imended in a resolution 

carried unanimously. A report ol 
the discussion is given elsewhere in 
til In I—Ma.

purpose AN El
-
Two Methods of Seeding Alfalfa

Will seed my first field of alfalfa nett 
sprin« on a clean dry field of unplowed

Never befo 
ind interest 
tooting of 

’’rieeian Catt 
is marked tf 
onto last wei 
readers were 

I ng a numhe 
hub—, the 

Manitoba. A1 
lumlia. The 

I 1 ban at any « 
I her of breedet
I 'onto during 1
I * "ted***118 H*
I «Imwed that tl

•oriation is n<

I est in point ol
I «oriation in Ce

"nets that it 1 
The officers r 
25 per cent, ii 
total members 
'roased registi

orneras rlbc-rd
The following officers were elected 

rre. Peter White. KC, Pembroke. 
Ont.; vice-pros., Harry Smith, Hav. 
Ont ; 2nd zice-pree , P M Bredt. 
Rogma. Saak. ; sec.-treaa, W O 
Pettit. Freeman. Directors appoint
ed for three years: Wm. Smith, Col-

«nrn together plow the Hold «.I, in t|o„ îlll|T Tm °”i<>'i,E’'ho!‘

°L” .S’" Tbrate," nTh£ ”1,1,1 i C»nV T i Roh2.‘J"ni'„i'
•ceding Hiould ' be made rather later 
than the usual grain seeding. A 
huidiel and a half of barley to the acre 
is altogether too much when it is 
used as a nurse crop with alfalfa 
While you may get more be Hey you 
will lose several times the value of the 
barley in the weakened alfalfa stand 

The method of seeding alfalfa that 
is finding the greatest favor with out 
most successful growers leaves the 
nurse crop out of consideration alto
gether The aeed bed is harrowed 
frequently up to the first of July, nil 
weeda being kept down and the moist
ure conserved by a fine earth mulch 
The alfalfa ia then needed alone at the 

20 pound» of good wed to th 
acre. Following thia method a crop 
of alfalfa will frequently he aecured

'i/tL'rJd”1 wheîTi1rhi.^ntî;iïid”POr,ï "'T
«.mp. «sdb SiïïatriSÆ

me when auch action was necessary, 
expressed regret concerning the 

resignation of Live Stock Commission
er J. O. Rutherford, and said that the 
live stock aasocintiona should take a 
strong stand to protect their interest* 

™8*r<l to the proposal of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners for Car 
ada that the railways should file for 
approval a new special contract cover
ing the shipment of live stock. Hales 
of breeding cattle by public auction 
during the year had set a new high- 
water mark for recent years and there 
had been an increased demend for 
what are called “farmers’ bulls.” The 
need for taking action to improve the 

ig of beef cattle in order to 
the gluts now so common was

oorn ground. I want to sow this with _ 
barley Venal Iy I eow barley about the P 

I fire» planting In the spring, but have been 0 
u.ld that the alfalfla should not 
«o early. How would it work to eow 
about a bushel and a half of barley to 
the more and later on eow the alfalfa by 
handf—W. N. H., Lambton Co , Ont.Judge Ford Quality Yourself

»
Viai; the nearest Ford dealer and 

for yourself the original and ex
clusive features that have made the 
Ford the most popular car in Canada

During the past year there were 
ooo j reKistrat10"*. 2,639 transfers, 
Ain duplicate and new certificate is- 
sued, and $8,082 received for mem
bership fees. The membership last 
3*470.W“ 8'°32, and the yeer L«‘for<‘ 

eluding

e|MAMVBLOUI SIMPLICITY IN DE- 
harmony with*wlentiflc^hwlpl®1 *” 

MADE THROUGHOUT OF VANA- 
Dll'.M STEEL, scientifically ln«i 
t rented, the strongest of all known 
steela under t.-naile stress, and 
against vibration and shock

I.IC1 TV IN OPERATION The 
movement of the oar may be con 
trolled by the feet; the Imiuh need 
ihwl * UUlen ,frm ,he •‘•’’ring mi 

h bRÏÏWKWîit;
cylinder oar in the world, aise, power 
ami capacity considered. It has 60 
pounds to the horsepower

039.04 and tot. 
The assets in.FORD MtONIiTO.

motor No weight on moving parts, a-nr^nraSIllty. economy and
ipts were $14,121.36. in- 

cuKiing a balance from the previous

«>.«.
I he expenditures were $11,079. in
cluding $3,706 in grant* to exhibi
tion», $2,774.76 salaries at Ottawa; 
$1,417.60 for printing volumes 27 and 
28 and $1,768.60 for binding volume 
27, with a balance on hand of

built into the amounting to 
est on which la 
such enootiragi 
is only natural 
.blighted with 
nade and that 
ward with confi 

IM POSTANT 
The large at 

was due in pa 
had been report 
the executive < 
recommend a ol 
ship and the 
H H. Dean of 
tion at a grei 
which might ne 
other matters w 
disoon.inuano- . 
Record of Merit 
Farm and Dair 
and

Mr. Clemons or 
ilv desired to re 
while the names 

ntioned

HOI.RTRI!
The following 

I Free., J R K 
I One. ; let Vice 
I Norwich. Ont. ; $ 
I Hicks, Newtonbi 
I Free.. D. C. Fit 
I 4th Vice Pres , 1 
I ford. Ont ; Seer

FORI» SPRING SUSPENSION. The 
axle* are attached to the car at the 
extreme point of the springs, thus 
giving the utmoet flexibility, emooth

AT EkT aa°s££*| Jg| J* FORD
oal oar to keep * It gow fnSn’eTtii 
28 mile# on one gallon of gaaoline

is *-1^ ~
and leaat wear on

vb4.r,iz * - $3,042.44.
NT’fi ADDRRRB

HeMore About B.C. Dairying
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In Farm 

and Dairy of January 4th ia an ar
ticle on British Columbia dairying 
which i» misleading, a* the writer of 
it must have been in some favored lo
cality in our province I have boon 
dairying on Vancouver Island for 28 
years, and I have found that four 
months’ pasture, instead of eight 
months, is about the limit. The oowa 
may stay on the pasture, not till 
November 10th, but all tiie year 
round, but that does not say that the 

are getting their fill. Without 
tion there ia no

turn potato top# 
h of the year, how < 

expect any one to grow corn f-»i 
silo. I have never seen alfalft suc
ceed here, though I have often seen it 
tried.

possibly on# 
tant changes.

■ “ore me

$850 iÆXVSs
x«or. Three 
!* splendid

her
after July.ÎLA pasture here 

get froat hard 
black

marketin
enough 
every mont

GRANTS TO EXHIBITIONS
„ T”®nt<b $1.000; London, *260; 
Owriph, $226 ; Ottawa Winter Fair, 
$175; Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina,

- - . . U ™". Calgary, Edmonton, $200
Your correspondent is right about each; Western winter fairs. Calgary, 

the price of land, but that is support- Brandon and Regina, $100 each ; Sher- 
”<l by the government A farm ia brook, Que., $100; Halifax $100 
taxed at the value of the land which Amherst, $60; Toronto Junction. $6o’ 
u being sold around it, ao that the It was decided that the association 
farmer depending on his land for a would not pay »nv grant to any ex- 
lis ng has either to work out to pay hibition, excepting winter fair», un- 

Uxes or get out to make room for leea the exhibition offers as much 
me man with the income who doc# money to start with for Shorthorn# as 
not seem to mind what price he pays to any other breed, and that thev 

Mangels and turnips grow all right then duplicate in additional priii ( 
** of work ia put on them, but money to Shorthorns any money grant 
paying $8 a day for labor makes them given by the Shorthorn Association 
expensive.—E. H. Format, Hillbank, Phus if an exhibition ia giving $100 
”• jn Prise money to each of several

breeds and the Shorthorn Association 
Shorthem Breeders Meet exhibition a grant of $100.

___. . . . the exhibition must then give $100
"T* .““ES"4 ""Î S’”' SElr*' °' **» in *11, for Shnrthorns.“d"*d* .nnn.l meeting Th. mon., mil not be p.id nnlom

& tasarvifirtr ja ï wwnMi:

nns. St,.

*3 Wk$775 “
a-1*rjsr&m

hie 
I the

iOF CANADA, UNITED
Head Office and Factory:

Branch., .rat Del.,, u, .11 princip.1 elite, ol C.oul.
Walkerville, Ont
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VAll ENTHUSIASTIC ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HOLSTEIN 
BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION

<1
Balance from last year ... .$ 1,081.02 
Registry and transfer fees. 10,130.86
Annual dues ......................... 806.00
Membership fees
Sale of herd books .............
over payments .....................
Bank interest (current >ct) 39.42 
Interest (Kenora Bond) .. 220.(X)
Interest (Fernie Bond) . 200.00

mendation the directors later 
out that the bylaws made it necessary 
that the salary of the secretary should 

their recommendation and 
that they felt that if the as-ociaion 
desired to obtain the services of a 
man of Prof. Dean’s international 
reputation it would lie necessary to 
increase the salary being paid The 

ndation. however, did not ap- 
ith the approval of the

pointed

nesting of the Canadian Holstein- one year. J W Richardson Cale 5e< 

reeders were in aitndam''"'‘includ’ «ate. te N.tloSi Livï'sîk Confit

o'”""1 " " M-”^' rr-IM.
other of the large num- 

held in To- 
weeks. The

:S§1.190

rreoomme 
pear to meet w 
meeting.$12,662.27

EX I'KN IUT I ' RES
• • • ..................... $ 3,606.40
pnaea, four grants. 2,178.00 
rf Merit priaaa ... 2,365.00

Salary of aecretar.v-treaaurer 1,600.00 
farm and Dairy subacrip-

701.40 
566.30

437.40 
160.00 
121.60
93.96

nm "I'm OP MERIT PRIZES

executive eommitW. after consider
ing the matter of the seven and thir- 
tv-day tests in the Record of Merit, 
report that they think it wise and in 
the interest of the association to dis-

those who ,ave not drawn to the ex- 
10

onded by M Richar-Wn, that a prize
ïJV:J?]]ST* ? 7>w ,’p Kiven for the 
hrat teat for both seven and 80-d«y

*n anr nnT render may 
to $25 in ore vear.

ti'" recommendation

should be reduced. Mr D. C. Flatt
^im^01,'1 . th:,t Piment,
• mounted last year to $2.305. He 

I contended that as the membership of 
I.L7%,etl?n thi’ v, ar wil> h» much 

1 * Ln,t TP*r this exoenditlire

jSfSSSES
«s» «rotUrwiM. „„„M h,„ bw,n 

,Mr.'Lri"" ■‘'""""I th,
payment of then- "rison wal reag, 
pamns mon to heln their own hoei-

Mr. R

Printing . 
Special pri

SCer _

: 1

her of breeders' meetings 
into during the last two 

I • loouraging reports that were pi£ 
Tnt^“."vTlJv“^he Ur8e «ttendanee 
diowed that the Holstein-Friesian As

ms tion is now not only the largest 
m point of assets but almost the larg
est in point of membership of any as- 
socution in Canada, with bright pros- 
necta that it will soon lead them all. 
Hie officer* reported an inerease of 
-) per cent, in the membership, or a 
total membership of 1.260. with in- 
.reased registrations, new Canadian 
record, for milk and butter produc-

I he assets include municipal bonds 
1.mounting to over $8.300, the inter
est on which last year was $420. With 
such encouraging report* as th.ee, if 
h only natural that the membera felt 
di'lighted with the progress being 
nade and that they should look for
ward with confidence to the future.

THE TESTS POPULAR
The annual report showed that 260 

members had been added during the 
year, making the total 1,252 In- 
creus.xl inteheet in the Record of
“r,"-1”'* ■*“,Wn b? th” '»•

» ^ tions*" .... 8lr‘'...................

the fact Expenses, executive, aud-
that were 1 iters, delegates, etc..........

ttle Breeders.
I Typewriter .............................
Silver cups for fairs ...........

• Banquet expenses ..............
j Expenses B C. Branch (2
I yp«re) ...................................

Expenses Quebec brqnch ..
Office supplies .......................

00m, annual meet-

632 tests made that were 1 itor 
umber 342 were Domii ■

.96

.76

I 85.25
33.06
52.10<■ suppli

Secretary's bond
Refunds ..........
Sundries ........

7.60

: »:» u
Irn

'; &

\ n 1 . , $12,196.15
Balance on hand ................. 2,089.04

$14,234.19
Vi

I
HTMRTANT RKOMMBNDATIONB 

The large attendance of delegates 
was due in part to the fact that it 
had been reported for some time that 
the executive committee proposed to 
recommend a change in the secretarv- 
smp and the appointment of Prof 
.. H Dean of Ouelph. to that posi-

other matters which would involve the 
discontinuance of paying prizes for 
Record of Merit tests, the cuttingoff of
an<înL^it|Dalr7 “ <>®,<'i*1 orR«n first teste for seven days; 94 were for

il» a • mrn.8 or * .memher of hia fern- tests for 30 days; 22 were for 14 <! ,»«. 

dates nt,onpd •» possible candi- eight months after calving

æWvSSb' K=5

SHSflV15- SSrSEsS

**02’. 7SLV:irassr°~-

Balam on hand .................« 8,039.04
Honora bond ..................... 4 3,7 on

Sr* r*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .EmS-™" : Sy
m.

■
$11,082.08

l"0 PIMM-RED
after the proceedings 

Thursday morning a r«wo- 
ivna carried instructing the sec

retary to reed in full all the recom
mendations of the board of directors 
in order that the meeting might 
know from the outset the nature of 
the recommendations. When these 
recommendations were read it was 
found that the directors were rec
ommending . great reduction in the 
payment of bonuses for Record of 
Merit tests, that Farm and Dairv 
should he discontinued a* the official 
organ and that in the event of Prof 

,*n hemg appointed secretary his 
■alary should he $2,600 « year with 
stenographic assistance, while if any 
other secretary was appointed the sal
ary should remain the same as last 
year, namely, $1,600.

In explanation of

J. E. K. Herrick Shortly
Prwidont of F. Hie

*P° °!*lmed that had it been in 
[Cnntxnurd on pnqt 10)

■

Farm Help 
Domestic Servants

Can be had on application to the
Salvation Army

Inmitfratlon and Colonization Dept.
Hm4 Oflke. 22 AlWrt St.. Tweet., Oat.

aSSSgSE?awaÆ

;*

w10 of the 
records so-

nns. fli-,.
this last

Something About Discs
of £,|S*«?SÎS! *“ a*gt«* ^ -™»'y introducing . dine 

many improvement, hi™ been Side i ?hn nP™ ,h' Sinces°mc manufacturers continue tQd use h ° part of Hn,,s- -'hh

grry ,ron disc cling, bid In be loo b" 
and cumbersome to be strong enough so
we use MALLEAiLE DISC CASTINCE

«■ça ”.noi trra t
through wet holes and trash that other drill*

=«sa,Sft,“"“bh di"

ii
in front

IM, f
I

. . .
ter how many

stones you go over, or how many 
discs mav catch on, you will 
broken disc castings. There are other 

which we will tellpoints about our Dir 
you about next week, 
"Hi about them now

or our agents can tell

the leader The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited, Peterborough
Ontario
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' HlSr *8 °r send a sample to the Experiment 

K Station, where it will be tested free of 
w charge and a report given.

en need inetriKtion 
get over the idea that the orel 
a necessary evil on th • farm, 
have trees at our h 
from Peterboro, that were planted by 
my father, the late S. J. Carver, ftfi 
years ago, that bear 
amount of fruit, and 
healthy condition 
these trees everyw 
is more attention.

There are signs of awakening at 
hand There is and always wi'l he a 
large demand at good prices for the 
best quality of apples, and here it is 
that Canadian apples will have an ad
vantage over all comers we produce 
such choice fruit And to get that 
qualitv price it is well worth our 
while to pay more attention to our 
orchard».

I would not 
year old apple tree 
not huv a yearling tree, but would 
willingly buy a root graft and set it 
where I wanted it to grow without 
hindrance on all sides.—J. W. Hol- 
linshead. New Westminster Diet ,

and we need to 
orchai d isI HORTICULTURE

W%!1
wrile ue lor price of this machine. We have the 1er- 
Keel line of concrete machinery of any firm in the 
world. Tell ua your requirement». London Can-
crate Machinery Co., Dept. A., Lendoe, Qnt.

We
ileaome. twoAbout Planting an Orchard

Orchard and Garden Notes
Root-grafting may 

now. until abo

*haiir*o/*1 bo *n^0°* t,**nl*n* ®n apple 
profitable lnvrotmmit" tîT pUnt*-»1 >^reî 
I uetaeaa applrs or aay 8pye 40 feet apart, 
with Duehese In between, and in the 
course of 15 or 30 year* cut out the Duoh- 
*** and allow the 8pys to grrirP-C. B.. 
Wentworth Co Ont.

The only objection there would he to 
the planting of 20 acres of Northern 
Spys with Duchess as a filler is that 
the Northern Spy repu ires some oth 
er variety blooming at the same tim 
in the immediate vicinity: otherwise 
it will not be able to set fruit The 
Duchess would not he satisfactory for 
that purpose, for the reason that it 
blooms at too early a date. I 
suggest that you make use of 
other standard winter sort, but am 
not altogether certain whether Bald
win or Greening would he satisfactory 
in your section. If Baldwin thrives 
in vour locality, I would suggest 
planting every second or third row or 
that varietv. This would not 
elude the use of Duchess 
small growing, early blooming 
as a filler, and would facilitate 
setting of fruit on both the Bsl 
and the Spy.

judge that you would 
difficulty in disposing of a crop of 
Duchess which would be produced on 
this acreage, hut if you care to pro
long the season you might use other 
varieties, such as Wagner, which, I 
understand, has been decidedly satis
factory in the vicinity of Burlington 
and Waterdown. However, I can 
scarcely advise you on that point. 
There seems to lie a rather extensive 
'dinting of Duchess going on over 
the province at the present time, (t 
is hardly likely, however, that the 
production of first-clas* Duchess will 
be overdone : but it is well to bear in

an abundant 
are in a good

be done any 
April first.)Ut

er'a n. There are lota of 
where. All they need

Has next summer's garden been 
well planned yet ? Now is n good 
time to plan it out, and to order the 
seeds, plants and trees to be used.

Preparations for spraying the 
chard next spring should be m 
now. Sprayers and material may be 
bought, and a study of methods of 
application made.

Examine the young apple trees for 
injuries by mice or rabbits. Tramp 
the snow well about the trees to pro
tect from mice injuries, and poiaon 
or shoot the rabbit».

Protect, apple 
fodder 

ide.

made

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE 
AND PULLMAN SLEEPERS

— TORONTO - 
PORCUPINE trees wit 

or paper, on
h boards, 
the south- 

aiding.

two or three 
rift. I would

west side, to prevent aun-aea’di 
This is caused bv freezing and thaw
ing of the bark during the winter

Rhubarb, which was dug and al
lowed to free*» last fall, may now be 
put in a box and covered with two or 
throe inches of soil, watered and set 
in a warm place in the dark. Edible 
shoots will soon spring from throe 
roots. By growing it in the dark, 
the leaves are kept small.

Do not buy cheap seeds or plants, 
just he. use they are cheap. Often 
the cheapest seed is the most orpen- 
aive This is especially true of onions 
and cabbage Be sure the seed is true 
to name and will germinate well. It 
pays to purchase seeds quite a while 
before thev are to be used, and then 
either give thee

NORTHBOUND—Ft: it tram leaves Toron 
Deo tnd. arriving Sc nth 

10 p.m. folic wing afternoon 
SOUTHBOUND—Flret train 

Porcupine IS SO p.m., Dec.
Toronto 7 30 a m fc

Porcupine 4.

or any other3rd, arriving 
allowing morning. the 1 received mv premium alarm c 

for securing one new subscriber to 
Farm and Dairy, and am greatly 
pleased with it.—H. B Peck, Prince 
Edward Co., Ontario.

da I h

I have noThe Attractive Route to

WINNIPEG and WESTERN CANADA Residual Effects of Fertilizer»
IS VI* OBAND TRUNK AND

■leemehlp ticket» on eale via »U U»ee 
Meke your reservation» early.

Foil particulars from 
Orand Trunk Agent#

(Extract from “ A Farmer'» Field 
Tnt» ” by B. Teûit Emilie. C.D.A., 

P.A.SU., F.C.S.
The residual effects of fertilisera 

seem to he rarely taken into consider
ation by experimenters, and yet how 
important they are, as we shall en
deavor to prove. How frequently we 
find the efficacy of a fertiliser mea
sured only hv the results produced in 
the season of its application, whereas 
if means were taken to ascertain its 
after-effects, it would be found effect
ive for at least three subsequent sea
sons. This is certainly true of the 
mineral fertilisers, although not in 

which gets leach-

m a good test at home

BE READY FOR THE FIRST RUNS OF SAP
min i in producing large quantities of 
earlv fruit of this class the market 

iro and the quality of the fruit 
be of the beat. There is, of

One of our greatest difficult iro we 
have la to make our many custom
er# see the necessity of sending u* 
their orders early in the seneon for 
their Sugar Camp equipment. The 
majority ,.f them wait uitll the 
month of March, or Just before eap 
rune, then expect their goods im
mediately.

faciliti

rsv, no possibility of over-produc
tion of first-cluss fruit of the standard 
winter varieties.- Prof J. W. Crow, 
O. A C., Guelph.

the case of Nitrogen, 
ed out of the top aoil 

Now, the “ Agrici 
(Scotland) A< 

for

ricultural Holdings 
which pro video com- 
xhauated improve- 

to an out-going 
arm, assumes in it» scale 
ion that fertiliser mste- 
austed at the following

RATH OF
KXIIAVHTION

Don’t put off ordering. Write us 
today for our free booklet, giving 
you full particulars In regard to 
Maple Syrup and Sugar Making.

ct,”
tion for une 
i being paid

tenant of
“ Champion "( Evaporator Why Neglect the Orcherd?

S. D. Carver, Peterboro Co., Ont. 
We hear so much al-out money from 

apple orchards these days that a per
son would be led to believe that gome 
new money-making industry had just 
been discovered. It is, however, an 
old industry much neglected

A very large number of we Ontario 
farmers passively neglect or actively 
abuse our orchards, evidently assum
ing that the area occupied by the 
apple tree is practically so much 
waste land. A passively neglected or
chard is one which receives neither 
cultivation, pruning, spraying nor 
fertilising. An actively abused or
chard is one which receives cultiva
tion, not with the object of benefit
ing the-fruit trees, but of growing a 
crop of cereals or corn. This practice 
robs the soil of the plat 
needed by the trees 
the saying, "I had a good 
orchard,” but not 
apple crop at all.

JUST A LITTLB OAR*
Many orchard* in the flush of youth 

produci-d highly profitable yields. But 
in time the tree* became almost bar
ren. Many such orchards, now in a 
dormant state, only require to be cul
tivated and fertilised, the trees prun- 
••d end sprayed in order to produce 
immediate and highly profitable re
turns Here in Peterboro county we 
have large orchards, from which large 
shipment» of apples are made every 
year. But very little spraying, prun
ing or cultivation is followed or the 
returns would be doubled We farm-

The Grimm Mfg. Co., Ltd., 58 Wellington St., Montreal, Que. of compensât 
rials are exh

IS$ FKRTII.IZK.R
APPLIED95 sgr-ri. feCrs

On arable land, 
half exhausted 

Acid Phoaohate, by first crop, 
and all Potash and quarter of 

remainder L y 
each succeeding

On arable land, 
one - third

_ ha usted
SâüTta.-: tr

der by each suc
ceeding crop.

AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL

FULLY
GUARANTEED. I fertilisers

—AMERICAN— /

SEPARATOR
A brand new, well nude, running, «..ily
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for 115.95. 
bkims one quart of milk a r. inute, warm or cold. 
Makes thick or tnin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sixes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-yev 
guarantee protects you on every American Sapa-

offer and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS,

and quar- 
of remain-

Hence comm
crop in my 

ing to the

From this tab 
estimated period 
of the

in thia
even more prolonged 

FREE conies of this 
letin* treating of 
ject of Fertiliain 

ication to
THE GERMAN POTASH 

SYNDICATE,
1102-1108 Temple Bldg., Toronto, Ont

hie can be 
of efficacy

popular fertiliser 
i*ter climate than 

rally that 
he

I other hul- 
portant sub
tle had on

would natur
effect» wouldcountry

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO„ MiC&iSWi
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MODEL INCUBATOR CO.
196 River Si., TORONTO, ONT.etei

faltaow Mro. CO., Ltd., 10l York Street, Guelph, Outer,
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Down
and balança 

|in easy

instalments

j
Thu. , . J''11'* W'‘"don* A Splendid Utility Type

xpxrs,.ssr-tfï-i 5 asjTj
first devised it ws, thought 
o provide such « closet to conserve 

the body best of the birds during the 
«Jd nigfct» when the temperature 
might go we I below sero. Experience 
hsa shown however, thst this wss * 
mistake Actual test allows that the 
roosting closet is of no advantage,

*>r»S!Ï?d£S“tîî^ « day
Handle ducks by the neck, not by 

the legs or wings.
When feeding is all done out of

ÜSdîni d, T^ciTn" *“ k”" tb*
Do not feed ducks whole grain of 

any kind Always feed them mashes 
that are quite moist, but not sloppy.

A good formula for crate feeding 
milk .fed poultry i, lire
parts; wheat middlings, four parts 
ground oats, one part, animal meal’ 
one part; mixed with butter milk or 
•our skim milk. Melted fat may be 
mingled in the paste, at first one- 
fourth pound increasing daily until 
10 ounces a day is used for 20 fcwls 

Any person with average intelli- 
gence and ability to read can success
fully run an incubator the first sea
son. It is simply a case of following 

• • instructions closely. The most fre- 
; nuent cause of the failure of «ma 
, , l leurs to get good hatches from the 
. . incubator is that they start out on 

! ,lYC assumption that they know more 
about the running of the machine 
than the manufacturer himself, and 
either do not read the instructions 
that they send or if they do read 
them, make no pretence to follow 
them. To follow instructions is to 
ensure success.—W. F. F.lford. Peter-

0, Canada.

Hamilton Incubator
Hatches Every Fertile Egg
You can succeed with the 
nr»i hatch in a Hamilton 
Incubator. Our 
are simple
You cann. t go wrong.
And the Hamilton will 
hatch every fertile egg.
It does so because its ays- 
terns of ventilating, heat
ing and regulating are 
absolutely perfect.

Our Free 
Booklet

will tell you many surpris
ing things about incubator 
construction. Afie 
ing it you will understand 
why chicks die In the shell 
in many incubators—why

F' ^F 5«X xv
they were mighty glad they asked for a copy. Send fo

Now is the Time to 
Order

directions 
and accurate.

l
BABY CHICKS ~r=®

Sell
Incubators 

For Us.H G«t th« very hr,l l.v.n,

.Single Comb Bull and 
Single Comb White
leghorns slur'i&’vsz: I
Utility" Poultry Farm i

STRATFORD, OUT. ! !
r. C. DELAMERE, ;

?,****»*»<-»**k*»***t*»»»»<,t

he Haml 
you will be 
of the free 

iltrymen have told us 
for your copy to-day.

The Hamilton Incubator Co., Ltd., 7™-"".

m
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Ad Enthusiastic Annual Meeting
(Continued from pnge 7) 

roe from the beginning of last year 
would have saved the association 

$1,400. Mr. Hallman |*ointed out 
that the membership had increased 
last year also and yet tho association 
had not Leen swamped even on the old 

Hretheu of Norw 
it «as the tests t 

tho breed, •-specially the 
favored raising the

that would en
title a breeder to receive a prize. 
This would ensure the money being 
paid to those breeders making high 
records which were the recor<k that 
would help the bree-ls the most.

As the breeders who had received the 
most money hut year of any through 
the making of tests, viz., about $178, 
Mr George Laidlaw, of Edmund
Laidlaw and Sons, siip|>ortcd the rec
ommendation of the directors. He
thought that the tests milled so much 

he value of the animals qualifying 
the breeders did not need to receive 
the small bonus given by the Associa

it was suggested by Mr. P. J. Sal
ley of Laehine Rapids, that an effort 
should he made to reduce the cost- of

basis. Mr. 
claimed that 
were helping 
large tests He 
standard of theof

making the teats He thought that 
the Agricultural College might ho 

efruy part of the travelling 
expenses of the testers or secure re
duced rates for them. When the 
matter was brought to a vote the 
amendment was carried by 77 vote# 
for to 66 against.

The giving, aa has been done in the 
past, of silver cups for champion 
grade animals at exhibitions, where 
these animals have been sired by 
pure bred Holstein bulls, was recom
mended by the executive. This was 
voted down by a large majority after 
it had been suggested that such cups 
should be offered at county and town
ship fairs as well. Hitherto these 
cups have been given to the lea 
provincial fsira such aa Ottawa, 
don and Sherbrooke

Mr. Kelley of Tillsonburg mov d 
that ailver cups be given to ev -ry 
fair, township or county, that holds 
a two-day dairy test under proper su
pervision. A considerable number 
voted for this, but it was voted 

The Dominion Cattle Breed)- 
aociation was voted $150.

The sum of $50 was voted to the 
British Columbia branch of the asso- 

ion to cover the expenses of work 
e by the branch in that province

On motion of Mr. J. W. Richard
son it was decided to vote the audit- 
ora $25 for their services in addition 
to their expenses. Hitherto the aud
itors have been allowed only their ex
penses. This resolution created con
siderable discussion, a* an amendment 
was moved favoring the appointment 
of a chartered accountant on the 
ground that the finances of tin- asso
ciation had become of sufficient im
portance to warrant such action.

OBI' i
dation from the ex

the expenses ol 
ho were sent to take an 
the aupplies of the un

hand* of the 
paid, was voted 

by a large majority. It .was charged 
by Sec. Clemons that the auditors had 
been sent without notification to him 
and by resolution pass<-d at a meet
ing of the directors that had not been 
called in a legal manner Mr. O. W. 
Smith of Dundas demanded to know 
by whose authority the auditors had 
been sent to the s«-cretary's office for 

purpose mentioned. The presi- 
nt would not answer this question. 

Instead he claimed that the resolu
tion was out of order. This ruling 

nit the meeting, which then

asked to d

A recommend 
tive committee 
the auditors wh

r«f
inventory of 
aociation in the 
tary, should be p

the

did not a

f ISSfe^/ÊiJ
Dear Friend: and anybody

I am silting here at my desk, thinking how I can » roof 
am an old man in them so wellshall write inanv people, 

now—70 years old. 50 long years of mv life and easily, that 
were given aver to making a |>erfect roof for anv it makes the safest 
kind of building (for everybody has to use and best roof you 
roof*), and the right roof works day and night can get. But I 
to help a man's dailv work. fhave a new 100-year metal now. Mv OJiawa 

is the weak link in a Shin<'le is Perfected. A 100-year roof is a mighty 
and good timbers good article—far better than even old-style.hand- 

products stored under a poor roof shaved cedar shingles. 1 know my roof is four 
lieoause the roof doesn't protect, times as good—and it won't hum.

• stop that big waste. After years of
woii.. 1 now know how to do it.

A roof on a building 
rhn flood f.nmdnlii

Not only that - when you get a roof, get 
the best you can find. Here is fireproof and 

long time to get a roof that lightning-proof protection for you for a century, 
could be easily laid by anybody. It had to he Yet the roof costs a common, every-day price 
neither too heavy nor too light. It had to lie

1 worked for a

Mv “ Roofing Right" book lets voudig down 
smooth and clean. It had to lie a real water into mv Osliawa Shingle proposition. I want 
shedder, no matter how long it was laid. It yon to send for it. You can get all the 
had to be proof against ice, snow, lightning, facts. Even if you do not use my roof this book 
sun and time. is worth money because it gives valuable build-

My Oshawa Shingles are the result. I ing hints. Mv Oshawa Shingles are on tin- 
worked for years to find a metal that wouldn't best and most modern buildings. These art- 

worked on an iceproof lock joint. I pictured in the book. You can get it for a post- 
have a shingle to-day that is the best ever put card. Send that card to-day. My book will 
on the market. People buy it from me all help you in your plans, 
around the world, it is so good. These people Yours truly,
see how worth-while a good roof is.

I know my Oshawa Metal Shingles so well,

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa “lïf
OTTAWA WINNIPEG 

423 Sus*. St. 70 Lombard ! 
VANCOUVER TORONTO 

loa AUza-4* St. 111-113 Bar St.

QUEBEC REGINA EDMONTON V 
ïRu. du Poet Ml Third St. W 4S4

LONDONKtaartoa Si. 200 K»i St.lv 

Y ST. JOHN, N.S. PORT ARTHUR MON I REAL
I W. 4Z-44Pri-c.WWU.St 4B C—kerUnd St 311 3 Craig St.

promptly down the recommend
ho com
THE omOML OMAN

When the reoomm 
directors that Farm 
In- discontinued

endztion of tin 
and Dairy ehouh 

as the official organ 
it was moved in amend 

ment by Mr. Matt. Hichardaon am! 
seconded by Mr. W G. Ellis that 
Farm and Dairy should be continuel, 
as the official organ and sent as pre
viously to all the members of the ax 
aociation. When Mr. RichardsonV 
amendment was laid before the 
ing the great majority of the 
ent voted in favor of continu 
Far

A Record Al
trat

\TEW r

N SB
shire Cattl. 
in Toronto 
of breeders 
only the la 
association 
but the re| 
largest m« 
greatly inci 
shire cattle 
for the sal 
auction, R 
than the Ai

uatii 
al oFarm and Dairy as the official organ 

the vote showing clearly the ««teen 
in which Farm and Dairy was held 
by the rank and file of the 

NATIONAL RRCORDB 
an Holst

meobei -
»

ter produ 
greater inti 
all branch**

ein-Friasian As- 
i is the only live stock associ 

n that has not united with the 
al Record Boa
i-tors recommended that Mess 
t. Ret tie and the president he ap

pointed a committee to consider th, 
advisability of uniting with the Na 
tional Record Board and that the> 
In- given power to bring such a bom 
should they de«>ni such action advik 
able.

Na
III.

In his pi 
Jno. McKee 
has been the 
eeesful in th 
breed. The 
for his optim 
gistrations f<i 
eat in any or 
<>n hand he 
$1.800; the u 
786. Sogrea 
the Ayrshire 
Canada that 
that ^tiie bree<

Directors.
With Ayrah 

Prices, Preaid 
well

It was moved in amendment by 
Messrs. B. Mallory and G. A. Breth 
en that the committee be 
hut that it should not be given pow«-i 
to commit the association to any lim 
of action. In support of the direct 
ors’ recommendation Mr. Flatt point 
oil out that by affiliating with the Na 
tional Record Board the Association 

• to $700 a year in 
Mr. W. O Ellis an.l 

one or two others mentioned the ob
jections which had been taken to such 
action when it was first proposed mm. 
veurs ago soil oontondi-d that then- 
was no need for haste. They aup 
ported the amendment. The meeting 
finallv decided in favor of the amend

appointed

would save $600 
mmtage alone

well to sound 
bis fellow bre<

sell
thecredit to t

heifers too yo 
no heifer shou 
* half years 
drawn to the , 
Ayrshire» in nAPPOINT UBNT OP SaCRBTART
I hoWhen the recommendation of the i mi new recoi 
Briery 2nd of 
lbs. milt and 6

ra that the salary of 
rotary, should Professor Dean be ap
pointed, should be placed at $2,600. 
and that ho be given stenographic as 

reached, Mr R

as a two-year- 
ducing capacit; 
president empl 
of breeding for 
aa well as prod 
particularly to 
Ayrshire cow—« 

A subject wl 
ferred to as of ‘ 
lo Ayrahi 
by t«wt. He a 
quality, not onl 
cheese factories,

tied,
ed

Mai-
moved, seconded by Mr. O. W 

Clemons, that in view of the increase 
in the work of the Aseociation. that 
the salary of the secretary, no mat 
ter who might be appointed, should 
be increased only from $1,600 to 
$2.000 without extra aasiatni.ee being 
given Mr. Clemons stated that hit 
daughter, who does the work, hadÎ;«cessary to employ two girl- 

her practically all of la-t Payment by « 
should be oomn

Mr. Flatt stated that the 
had understood that Mr 
would not be a candidate again for 
the secretaryship, and that no oth. i 
name than Professor Dean's ns 
be«-n mentioned until shortly 
the m«-eting. He claimed that it 
would mean thousands of dollars to 
the Holstein breeders of Canada to 
have a man of Prof. Dean’s ability In his report
a» secretary. Stephen congrat

Mr. Clemons admitted Prof Dean » tion on an inert
ability, but claimed that Prof Dean finances, better «
had not had experience in derioul and a larger ent
office work such as was required by Performance test
the secretary of the association. Mr J I vioua year. R#
Flatt charged Mr. Clemons with n< » increase of 488 i

over 1910. The n 
has been in Onta 
l*ership of 786, Qi 
-%9 and Ontario a 
together, 1,700 oo 
Annual Report ha 
English and in Fi

Jects touched on 
the duplication

----------------- , . ™*»i
that no other farmers «
an s name hs-1 * l,n* of re,
shortly Lefon- ^lenke- A full,
imed that it ,,rea* W,H be gii
■ . “arm and Dair*

'

and Dairy

doing the work 
leaving it for his

himself but insteal 
family to do.

It was exp'ainetl by Mr. W. G F 
lis, in reply to this charge, that w*r i 
Mr. Clemons was first engaged as ae- 
rotary many years before it was m 
tinctl.v understood that the woi k 
would be done by hie family, r-e A new high wat
pointed out that Mr. Clemons h; .1 during the yeai
been appointed secretary when tie ”r Stephen mad
association was young and strugglii g ‘J106 to the great

(Conrhulrd on pagr IS) 117 Ayrahiree sold
Average of $843.6C
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Jersey M<ick ; Manitoba—Wellington Hardy, to return her certificate to the record
Rolland; Saskatchewan—7. H. O "ffioe for enrollment of hor record 

rison, Pence; Alberta—Wm. T. thereon. In the case of a bull quali- 
Sbut tic worth. Delburne ; Prince Ed- fying the number of qualified pro- 
ward Island— W H. Simmons, Ohar- geny will be inserted on the oertifi- 

Nova Scotia—F. S. Black, cate.
Amherst ; New Brunswick—M. H In accordance with the suggestion 
Parlee, Lower Midstream. Executive contained in the president’s address 
Committee—R. R. Nees, N. Lacha a resolution was carried calling the 
pelle, Hon. Wm. Owens. A. Rains, attention of breeders to article D 
Wm. Stewart, W. W. Ballantyne the rules of entry in regard to 
Registration Committee—W. F. Ste- duplication of names of animals. This 
phen, R. R. Nees. Delegates to Na- rule states that duplicate names 
tional Record Board—W W Ballan- should be avoided and reserves the 
tyne, W. F Steohen, J. McKee To right to change the name of any an- 
National Live Stock Association, W. imal when necessary, preserving, how- 
W. Ballantyne, W. F. Stephen, R. R. «ver, as far as practicable, some char
geas. actoristic of the name given in the

The Secretary was voted $300 to application During the discussion 
provide for a stenographer. <>« this point the view was expressed

On motion of Mr. Ballantyne, sec- that if breeders would adopt the prao- 
onded by Mr. Hume, L was decided ‘ice of naming their farms they would 
that bulls ahouM be admitted for then be able to include the name 
registration in the Record of Per- their farm in the names of their
formance when four of their progeny raa«* This would help to ove
had been accepted in the Record, each the duplication of names. In fu 
from a different dam “nte °» this idea it was arranged on

When a female has qualified in the [notion of Mr Ballantyne, seconded
Record of Performance it was de- hy Mr. McArthur, that the secretary
cided that breeders.should be aUowed »» receipt of $1.00 from a member 

should register the farm name of the 
applicant, this entitling him to the 
exclusive use of this name when regis
tering animals. The arrangement of 
further details, including the drawing 
up of rules, was left in the hands of a

aiice These increases w 
feet on the first 
tion with 
animals in

for every oow or bull they have 
red in the Record of Perform 

ill go Lito ef- 
of May. In connec- 

the charge for registering 
the Record of Performance 

it was explained by Secretary Ste
phen that in the States, where the 
breeders have to bear all the expense 
of the inspector's visits, it coats 
them $25 to $50 a year to have an an
imal registered. Breeders in Canada 
do not have to meet that expense, the 
government defraying it.

The association wired 
sympathy to Mr. Dymen 
son. who was unable to be present, 
having been injured by his bull. It 
was reported that Mr. Dyment was 
still in a crit

Why Not Sell It? Har
Shut

At
idian Jerse 
last week

question

Have you any surplus 
LIVE STOCK for which 

want a buyer? Do 
to SELL YOU*

lottetown
you want
FARM? Have you an 
CUBATOK you wish to 
EXCHANGE for CASH? A 
BICYCLE you want to sell? 
POULTRY for which you 
want a good price? Or 
HATCHING to eell?
YOU CAN GET next nearly ISAM 
POSSIBLE BUYERS o< what you 
have for sale AT A VERY LOW 

by placing your advertise
ment in the columns of Farm and

Our rate is within your reach. 
We do not discriminate against the 
amallcr advertisers, end WE GIVE 
YOU FUI.I. ADVANTAGE' OF OUR 
LOW RATE of ONLY M CENTS PER

âiMon
have not be 
(he dairy c 
fair at Gucl 
Mr. Claridgi 
(here, but la

Z
Chappi “The test 

are,’’ said ? 
•'■I and mish

• nais that
à * P|ace i" the 

b “**■ ( 1 duction a lor
decid- fair would r

on the basis 
The only tes 
goes on for 
there sho 
production, 
'Ult which o 
fore, that th 
up by the 
lure. Some 
been entered 
Guelph had 1 
before the tei

tical condition.
On motion of Senator Owens, 

onded by Mr. Stewart, it was 
ed, as a means of protecting b9 of

reliableunreliable buyers and in 
iat them in securing full pay- 
for their stock, that the seller 

be compelled 
surrender the registre 
intil an animal is paid

of the anim 
hereafter to 
tion papers u 
for

The secretary was authorised t<> 
obtain Record of Performance diplo
mas for bulls that qualify as well as 

the design

rs were voted as fol- 
$100. Sherbrooke $75. 

don, Quebec, St. John 
Winnipeg, Brandon. Regina 

Edmonton, New Westmin 
tv town and

Write FARM AND DAIRY. 
PRTERBORO. ONTARIO. to-day. 
•ending In your advertisement, and 
take this progressive, satisfactory 
way of getting the profltabls mar
ket you desire for what you have

tud
nimal can not

sho

Free-FarmAccountBook
mas for bul 
for females 1and to arrange 

OSANTS TO FAIRS 
to fai

"FI
H"!1

Mr. Reid, 
lod the anim, 
(hen during 
on the resen 
which had bt

lows : Toronto 
Ottawa, Londo 
Halifax

wheeî^mTsTTh'îsîêo^i^rrsntf^d k^"eiTsi! scrountÏTn simple form^-moiw slmii^snd cerlsljîîy

MlSSMIpil
( \ » I WIN6ATE CHEMICAL CO . Csssdlsw Oisif », 840 Metre Oses Si. W.. MoiCrsel. Css.

The association decided to recorn- 
end to the Board of the Amherst 

three-day dairy 
fter, instead

W?nkrUr

of a two-day test as formerly.

nair that a thn 
eld there, herea

Culuary, Edmonton, Nev 
Ktvr, $60 each ; Chariot 
Victoria, $25 each.

WINTER FAIR ORA NTS 
Owing to the importance of having 

the breed well represented at public 
dairy testa and the great expense in
volved in taking part in such con
tests it wbh decided to double the 
grants to these tests by giving $200 
to each of the three Winter Fairs at 
Guelph, Amherst and Ottawa. If the 
amount of fifty cents per member 
paid to the Dominion Cattle Breed
ers’ Association for the Ontario mem
bers does not equal $200 this amount 
will be made up out of the funds of 
the association and be given to the 
Ayrshire classes at the Guelph Win-

JVIRIKS RECOMMENDED 
Judges for fairs were recommended 

ns follows : Toronto, D. Drummond 
Reserve, A. Kains; London, Georg. 
McCormick, re. erve Wm. Hunter ; Ot 
tawa, George McCormick, reserve 
Prof. Barton ; Sherbrooke, Prof. Bar 
ton, reserve Jus. Bryson; Regina. 
John McKee, reserve Geo. Steele 
Winnipeg, George Steele, reeerve J 
McKee ; Calgary, Joseph Thompson 
reserve S. Shannon ; Brandon, J Me 
Kee, reeerve A. H. Trimble; Bdmon 
ton. Robert Robertson, reserve Jos 
eph Thompson ; New Westminster, J 
McKee, reserve Robert Robertson 
Vsnoouvei, Robert Robertson, reserv e 
J McKee, Victoria, J. McKee, n- 
serve R. Robertson ; Quebec, W. F. 
Stephen, reserve W. Lachapelle 
Throe /livers, W. F. Stephen, reserve 
N. Laci vpelle ; St. John, A. Kains. 
reserve \ " F. Stephen ; Halifax, W 
W Ballan‘yne, reserve A. Kains; 
Charlottetown, W. F. Stephen, re
serve, A. Kains.

(Coneliutrd on pout III!
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a nee some o; 
made remarl 
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rord, save on 
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Heaves ol Three Years’ Standing Completely Cured by

/Fleming’s Tonic Heave Remedy^
So says Mr. H. B. Burkholder, LUlooet, B. C., writing about Fleming's Tonic 
Heave Remedy, and adds, “I also find II the best condition powder I ever used." 

Heaves Is not. as commonly supposed, a disease of lungs or air 
It Is due to stomach trouble, which, through the close nerve 

tion, causes a contraction of the lung tissues, and labored breethl 
Fleming's Tonic Heave Remedy corrects the stomach troubles, 

up the whole system. Its cause g ne, the heaving stops.
As a general condition powder, Fleming’s Tonic Heave Remedy has 

few. If any. equals. Sent, postpaid, for $1.00 per package.
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that i

Merit in the 
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compelled to e 
the records m; 
seys. In one

of buttei

Fleming's Lump Jew Cure—the first
Lump Jew Cure—today the standard in 

Fleming's Spavin Care — (Liquid) cures soft end 
aeml-aolld blemishes without scarring.

Fleming’s Fistule ami Pel Evil Cere-eneNee 
anyone to readily cure cieee considered Incurable. 

Fleming's Spavin end Ring bee.
applications cure cases of years’ standing. 
Ifr-vetteof Fleming’s Remedies fit's to core we 

eer-Uwe. will refund ,our money—roe to be the Judge end your
it is mw far tk. word to go.

wmnr-vnu ee *r RlS** lr»S, CNMltS, «3 CWtl Stmt. TlliBti.

INCREASED FUNDS 
The need for greater funds being 

recognised, it was decided to obtain 
them by increasing the fee for regis
tration to members for bulls under 
two years and to four dollars for bulls 
over two years For non-members the 
fees will be $1 and $8 respectively. It 
was decided also to double the trans
fer fees and to charge breeders five

We believe this 
^000>m Is the best keek

ms p.
r'"r I™ VvU-neary

has given ovei 
II months 1rs 
The Club, on

iWWWWWWWWWYXïm\\\Y
“All corrugated looks alike to me, ' ™ ”
says the novice. "Looks alike, yea,” 

replies the experienced builder, "but what a difference in quality!" . . . The contents
of most buildings with corrugated iron roofing or aiding are exceptionally valuable—fac
tories, barns, warehouses, elevators, etc. . . . Only the best is good enough for such 
structures—Metallic Roofing Co.'s Corrugated Iron
—made from very finest sheets. . . . Each sheet is accurately squared, and the cor
rugations pressed one at a time—not rolled—giving an exact fit without waste. . Any 
desired size or gauge—galvanized or painted —straight or curved. Send us your specifications.
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"Absolutely free from defects
• year of $1,064, 
? «he Year, and 

and transfers, 
were $2,214 78. 
hand at the end.N.B.—Insure the safety of your grain. A Metallic Portable Corrugated Granary 

protects against loss by h^lning, lire and vermin-rats, mice, etc Write us to-d^jr
511 18.
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(13) 141Janay Man Meet to Discuaa the 
Interests of their Breed Spft-s^5.“ Srsat
BilFtPIM

fâfssrjisu..

safc-rtHjsdnnr

i I iei*ss$w
there should be included the cost of n .• 0RAfJT? roR r4,1,8 
production, because it is the net re- k xl m2.,,on ^)- 0 Bull, seconded
suit which counts. I am glad, there- I*,”1r J'er,l,a *rant of t25 each was 
fore that this matter is being taken to. Wln"]p1e?’ Reffina. New ^
up by the Department of Agricul- .Ha,lfax' Ottawa and Th* principal speakers were rrot
lure. Some of the cows which have Ltk, on condition that H S. Arkell, Assistant Live stock

SS--ssKmSîSShJ............ « ™ «- J c &*-'fc^r£“5

H"—a***»
-on ,r~z7^ra. c!S:

t swas Totai «‘j-a,!; tF“ °fth*

mmS-ETE '
ESsEESE £HS>Ecounts—one which can be continued 
from year to year.”

Mr Reid complained of the fact 
that inspectors appointed for the pur- 

<*- ■ P°8f. °» testing cows for Record of
F. ■ *?7,! m ,hr various breeds are all
e; ■ Holstein or Ayrshire men. Still, even 
ve ■ ,hose mm, said Mr Reid, have been 
is, I < ompelled to express their surprise at 
V ■ the records made by some of our Jer- 
*; ■ seys In one Jersey herd there are 
e- ■ rows testing 6 4, 6 6 and 6 8 per 

H fent' pf butter fat. One Jersey cow 
has given over 18,000 lbs of milk in 
tv m?.?k ,es,ln» over B Per cent, 
the Club, on motion of D. O. Bull,

advocated paying by the straight test, 
•ome by the test plus two, and others 
according to its butter fat 
contents A resolution 
•F passed instructing the

«■asL" *• —-

JbJH sriSsPVvS’ift-S...Es?ja|w=s
£tS:z» -

rtu firs -XfitHEE 
? aaî.Tj te fyrHF?
» ■& Slstïïs; . »•,«*

10Î."tTaff*« w 0 Klli-

^poiEFEEvH*T ““ ... nZ

- th” h"
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SSfâSç-ê
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«iTaSüasvreXt? ,d<'allnK with record animak
*™ü.

Why Farm Firm Spread

I:

ideas'T? tl r08ol"fcion embodying 

ward it to the government, with 
urn mend 11 lions that the 
dealt with in » manner ea
its importance.

TH* ANNUAL BANQCKT

►f

It

H

[if]

d n by the

si
i.
t

much u being heard these day* of t“ 
importance of conservation the neoea- 
Mty for conserving the best strains of 
cattle of the different breeds should 
not be overlooked. Professor Day, 
in emphasising the dignity of agri- 
Sw' rt8t«d that success in the 
breeding of live stock depends first 
upon the possession of a love for the 
animal on top of which foundation Tl b®|bu,lt * knowledge of the laws 
of breeding and other less necessary 
qualifications. Mr. Ryan, who poe- 

idem b le means, described 
the reasons which had led him to give 
up the breeding of horses as a side 
line and pleasure in order that he 
might replace them with Ayrshire*

#160n granted 
ttle Breed» £

Ayshire Mtn Have Successful

(Conrhidrd from pagr it) 
ft was decided to recommend to the 

Board of the Toronto Exhibition that 
the $600 prise now offered each year 
for the best male any age in some one 
of the dairy breeds be divided into 
two prises of 
for the best

«eases cons

#260 each to be 
male and best

any age, res pec

HiHrFps
and that the work had been faithfully >ng is the weak spot in *f

1- --itÆirv’irtfïirtttt o,xt*j.a,n,s7 rbr ^ « 

S.Ï-XÜÏI as “«ft«on ol the director. L.wMr mfu, LELÎ'""';” ,h" ™«am-

™ *iu-: stxs'Ssrr
frem Udhtnioj tkE fcn,a«'

=r.x ft -ïte

readers who write to, i, rhi, momh.0"'

ei.,-i:«B,X<uF;,rZh'

Stxs-ïiî:-—»%

printer's ink
Mr. James Begg of 8t. Thomas sug- 

goated that Ayrshire breeders should 
advertise their stock more in the farm 
papers It did not cost much, it 
helped to keep the breed before the 
public, and it enabled breeders to 
make sales that oould not be made in 
anv other way.

The importance of the suggestion 
contained in Preeident McKee's an- 
n',8*.j *ddreaa that the association 
should take action to promote the 
payment for milk according to ita 
teat and value for cheese and butter 

The treasurer’s statement showed nJ“k,n* PurP<*88 u wall as an article
-xr. ts EdF i.t Me. j K TH-,rr„,„rtod *.

M**,•tsrksss »{-r-—a*
were $2,314.76. and the balance on S™.:,t,“.p"d '=r not onl, b, mort Fl.tt, Rettie, StephènL” and him

si.” 'h' "d   ..... . t a ïïsifi4 jT.rr,~:
“tZfiîiEâ- SSpftps
ç spss. m Eehfs=î£5S5dâ
Mhartrav SS-HSS sSïi

made a grant not to exceed #160.' 
for Jersey cows qualifying for the Re
cord of Performance.

■krrtary’i rrport

The Secretary’s report showed 716 
registrations last year as compared 
with 648 the year before : 886 trans
fers as compared with 141 in 1910. 
and #142 for membership fees as 
compared with #96 the year before.
to Ontario **rat^°n* 480 werr credited

I
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Published by The Rural Publishing Corn, 
pany, Limited.

Thursday* °-PAlWV-t,,_Rnbli*h*d every 
British Columbia. Ha'uUobs, KuUr'if and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire and Jer

Cattle Breeders' Associations,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 

striotly in advance Great Britain, 11.00 
a year. Kor all go on tries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c fur postage A 
year s subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

3- REMITTANCES should be mads by 
Post OBoe or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts lees than $1.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at

NGE OF ADDRESS.—Whan a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

6. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

S. WE INVITE FARMERS to writ* us on 
lo. We are^always

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

Aany agricultural top 
pleased to receive practical

I he paid subscriptions to Fe 
Dairy exceed IÎASI. The actual 
lion ol each Issue, Including copies ol the 
paper eent subscribers who are but slight* 

i arrears, and sample copies, varies 
USI copies. No subscrlp-

ly In arrears, .
« than the lulllions are accepted 

subscription rates.
Sworn detailed statements of the circu

lation ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
We want the readers of Farm and Dun y 

to feel that they can deal with our ad 
veriieere with our assurance of our adver
tisers' reliability We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
ers. Should any subscriber have oauas to 
be diassiuUed with the treatment ne re
ceives from any of oar advertisers, we 
will investigate the circumstances fully. 
Should wu bud reason to believe that any 
ol our advert mere are unreliable, even In 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 

■dietely the publication of (hair ad
vertisements. Should the «ueunetMMs 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
oolumne of the paper. Thus we will not 
ouly protect our rtaders, but our repu
table advertisers as well. In order to be 
«muled to the bene tits of our Prot# Uve

Sift «ï iStf-Tjîï
your advertisement in Perm and Dairy- 
Complainte must be made to farm and 
Dairy within one week from the dale^ol

proofs thereof, within one monthts. tsttssn
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trilling differences between rend
ers and responsible advertisers

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT-

THE GRANGE AND RECIPROCITY
The action ol the Domin 

in deciding to carry on tht
lion Grange 
eir fight tor

wider markets and to secure reciproc
ity in some form or other, finds all 
the justification necessary 
trade and market conditions that now 
prevail, and that have prevailed for 
the last few months in the United 
States and Canada. It it in harmony 
also with the stand that has been
taken by the great farmers' organisa
tions in western Canada. We were 
told repeatedly by the opponents of 
freer trade, during the last Dominion 
campaign, that reciprocity would 
cause an unloading of cheap United 
States farm products on our Canadian 
markets and that for the safety of 
our nationality it was necessary that 
we have "no truck nor trade with the 
Yankee*." These arguments led 
many to cast their votes for a re
stricted market.

Events since the election have' 
proved the fallacy of both these argu
ments. Cheap farm produce, indeed !

I
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Potatoes in N. Y. are $3 a bag ; in 
Toronto they are $1.70. Butter in 
New York has 
for best creamery ; in Toronto the

of a 
into the

ABOUT GOOD ROADS greater degree than here in E.st
ern Cat, dn.There is no phase of life in the The advantages Gut 

offered to farmers‘by Ontario nd 
other part* of Eastern Canada tin il,| 
be well considered by those of ,Ur 
young men who are contempla; ng 
moving west and starting farmin, m 
that new land.

A well 
postage, ; 
adverfisir 
which he

usai. Tf 
ledgment 
take out 
can write 
the adven 

The ai 
publicatioi 
INTERES 
people w 
they may 

THE I 
B R A I t 
CONG 
THOUGH 
connection 
Ordinarily 
paper for 
its editorii 
business t 
rest that 
arrest that 
may be, at 
and intere 
the adverti 

It is be 
ADVERTI! 
NECESSn 
THEY MU 
THEY MU 
must be P 
READER, 
lastly to th 
will have t 

Sometimi 
advertisemt 
ing. But r 
that. Spac 
print the , 
expensive 1 
but the besi 

SPACE 
different 
ING 
CIRCULAT 
is an im 
CHARACTI 
LATION. 
Dairy with 
of over 12, 
page. In n 
tion up ove 
Ladies ' 
izes AS Ml 
PAGE and 
outside back 

It will pr 
through this 
Dairy, size 
estimate how 
mem measui 
tunity in ( 
A T T E NTI 
YOUR INTI 
ING, AND ! 
ACTION-tl 
liai features 

All adverti 
Dairy are des 
cnee. You 1 
liable. You 1 
face witn ar 
questionable 
and Dairy, 
is because of 
and Dairy is 
“A Paper Fa

climbed to 47 cents country, social or economic, that is 
not affected by good roads. There is 
a direct relation between improved 
highways and the value of land In 
fact good roads tend to improve every 
ohase of rural life 
minion Grange expressed their disa 
proval of large expendituree by ..... 
Dominion Government, or any govern
ment in fact, on expensive trunk high
ways, their action should not be taken 
as disapproving of expenditures on 
country highway improvement. it 

the method they condemned, not

adc is 34 to 36 cents. In spi.e 
y of $4 a ton on hay going 
United States we have been

shipping thousands of carloaos tv 
United States points and realising When the Do-

Much of soil is of the best. Our 
climate is almost ideal. If we do 
have a dry summer occasionally, »> 
should remember that they have 
draughts in the west also. Of the 
late frosts and hail storms we know 
nothing. The advantage that On

ap-
fheour shipments than hoc. we 

sold our hay in Canada. The same 
applies to almost all linr« of farm 
produce. Nothing yet to indicate a 
flood of cheap farm produce.

But while we in Eastern Canada
have lost heavily through the tariff 

ainsi our food stuffs going 
United States, the loss has

tario farmers have in regard to mar
kets places them far ahead of 
farmers of the west

■•'...II £ the principle.
As Farm and Dairy has pointed out 

before the greatest beneficiaries of 
trunk highways would be the automo-

had the most disastrous effect on -he Western m
must ship their produce thousand- ol 
miles. We may take much of nun 
directly to the point where it ia

Many of us hare not sufficiently 
realised the grand opportunities that 
are here awaiting us in Ontario. Wt 
will be wise to make the beat of our 
opportunities at home before we jour
ney to fields unknown.

grain growers of the west. There 
millions of bushels of wheat are in 
danger of being 
loss. The termir 
The railways are unable to begin 10 
handle the grain by the "All Cana
dian Route,” of which we heard »o 
much last September. Surely it must 
be mortifying to those western men

The Dominion Grange be
lieves that the roads th$t should re
ceive the attention of

a whole or partial 
nal elevators are full.

govern
ment# are those roads that the farm
er uses, which lead from the cities or
shipping points to the best of the 
farming districts. If the Ontario
Good Roads Association wishes to be 
of real benefit to the country they will 
urge upon our government», not the 
buildi

of those roads that will make it easier 
for us farmers to market our produce 
and thus at the same time redti 
coat of living to tht working man in 
the city.

to see their wheat rotting in the 
fields while just to the south of them 
is a great market ready and anxious 
to take their product, and 
price, but debarred from doing so by 
a tariff that might have been remov
ed had we farmers stood shoulder to 
shoulder in our

The only farmer that can afford tJ 
sow poor seed grain is the one with it 
independent income.

ling and maintenance of great 
k highways, but the improvement

Goods Words for the Grange
(Toronto Globe)

Few voluntary
ada have endured ao long or stood » 
steadily and so unselfishly for <xx> 
nomic and political principles a* th- 
Dominion Grange, which has just held 
in this city its thirty-seventh arum.

The address of the retiring Maetw 
and the report of the Legislative Com
mittee covered together a wider field 

pice of perennial ir.
1 tod them with

skill and commendable moderation
Many of the extempore add row»

terse expreaaion. The pr
om first to last complete, 

e tun-prevalent notion that
lacking in grasp and
procedure. If "culture 

ouym of "power,” tne« 
have a political futur» 

reckoned with.

interests.
association# in CanThat the "United Canada” cry was 

invented simply to catch the votes of 
the unwary is proven by a recent ac
tion of those who raised that cry. In 
the House recently Hon. George E. 
Foster announced with much pride 
that he had made arrangements with 
the railways and the United States 
Government whereby western grain 
might be shipped out over United 
States routes ; ji . the policy that the

THE PERSONAL FACTOR
The biggest factor in determining 

the aucceas or failure of any
rsonal one—the buein

capacity a

bankrupt on a farm and his successor 
make a small fortune. We have seen

pe
nd judgment of the man- 

We have all seen one man go crowded with 
tereat, and tree

■ gentleman > s most vigorously 
uncing a short time ago. But 

even this is small compensation to the 
farmers who still must sell their

dairymen get 8,000 lbs. of milk per 
cow from a herd that gave their form
er owner but 4,000 I be. It all cornea 
down to the man himself.

Good judgment and business capa
city are not ' ereditary. They are 
largely a case of training. If we 
watch the successful ones and study 
their methods and endeavor to prac
tice them we will be just as success
ful as they are. If we observe the 
habits of our successful brethren in 
the farming line we will find that the 
meet of them are reader». They are 
studying Up the best methods, making 

of the information that others 
have accumulated, and are putting it 
into practice.

The time it past when the book 
farmer ia n subject for derision. Close 
study ia one of the basic principles of 

in business. It strengthens the 
personal factor and makes aucceas 

This applies particularly to 
farming. We farmers must improve 

selves before we can greatly

were models of good 
spirit, aud 
feedings fr 

ied th
PRlî

!.. I
. ..raters are 
awkward in 
is really 
the Granger* 
as a class to be

grain from eight to fourteen cents 
below United States quotations. And 
what do those ol us who were led to 
vote against reciprocity because of 
Mr. Foster’s eloquent pleading for 
the east and west route think of his The Command of the Ideal

(Hoard’» Dairyman)
Every farm ia the outcome of t 

ideals of the owner, the same as 
ng, a poem, or a piece of stx 

uary If the owner has none of tl 
finer eenaibilitiee of the artistir m 
lure, the farm shows it. The fa ran 
speak* to the world in hi# farm 
he has fine ideals concerning the pe 
lection of animal life the aniimti 
show it st once. If he ia elownli 
uncleanly and coarse in hi 
make-up, the farm proclaims il 
Aa we ride through the oountn 

ally draw a mental pictui 
every farmer according to the imp 
aion that the farm gives.

It ia the outer expreaaion of 
inner working of the farmer’

Honest thinking men must realize 
that the arguments used to defeat 
reciprocity had no foundation in fact. 
We farmers have lost millions of dol
lars because of our restricted mar
kets, which are the result of our re
fusal to stand by our farmers’ or
ganisations. It is not yet too late, 
however, to remedy affairs. The 

will continue. We trust that we

Hon

fight
have learned our lesson. We have 
sixty-six per cent, of the voting

I.et us stand shoulder to
shoulder in future and do all in our 
power to assist the Dominion Grange 
and the Canadian Council of Agri
culture in their fight for wider mar-

our own
improve the farms on which we lire. And ao everywhere and in everyth 

the quality of a man's ideal, atm 
itself upon the character of hi» vo 
But we muet never forget that 
just a* true an expression of I 
art to fashion a horse, a cow, a ii 
a farm, aa it ia to paint a pictu e 
chisel a statue. It ia the 111 
prompting of the artistic sense tl 
telle the story in either. Withou' t 
sense we have no ideal#, 
would construct a poem or

The ultimate success of the 
movement is sure for "Right must 
prevail.”

EASTERN OPPORTUNITIES
What constitutes a good farm? We 

would say that a good soil, good 
climate and nearby good market» 
would be the three main requisite» in 
a good farm, 
three requirement» be found in

a
The demand for strictly first quality 

rod nee become» more insistent every 
The man with quality goods to And where will theseday.

sell dictates the price.

3
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(15) 167E.t- XVI Anent Forest Conservation
Edit4>r, Farm and Dairy,—I read 

with interest your editorial on con
servation of our forests in your issue 
"f January 25th, and believe what 
vou say is quite to the point But to 

mind the conservation of our for-

A well-meaning friend, to 
postage, once clipped the pag 
advertising from a magazine in 
which he was interested and sent 
it to a noted author for his per 
usai. The author in his acknow
ledgment replied: “Why did you 
take out the advertisements? 
can write articles myself. It is 
the advertising that interests — “ 

The advertisin 
publication have 
INTEREST, 
people who read, even though 
they may be unconscious 

THE HIGHEST PRICED 
BRAINS; THE GREATEST 
CONCENTRATION OF 
THOUGHT ; these you find in 
connection with the advertising. 
Ordinarily a person takes up a 
paper for the purpose of reading 
its editorial contents It is the 
business of the advertiser to ar
rest that person's attention and 
arrest that person’s attention, it 
may be, against that person's will, 
and interest that pe 
the advertiser's- bu 

It is because of this that the 
ADVERTISEMENTS MUST OF 
NECESSITY BE ATTRACTIVE 
THEY MUST PLEASE. Further, 
THEY MUST CONVINCE. They 
must be PROFITABLE TO THE 
READER, to the advertiser, 
lastly to the publisher, else 
will have failed of their purpose.

Sometimes we may think of 
advertisements as merely happen 
ing. But most ads. are far from 
that. Space in publications that 
print the advertisements is too 
expensive to permit of anything 
but the best obtainable.

SPACE VALUES VARY in 
different publications DEPEND
ING PRIMARILY UPON the 
CIRCULATION, and next- this 
is an important factor THE 
CHARACTER OF THE CIRCU 
LATION.

»»in*

i*sts will mean more to us farmers as 
a means of controlling soil moisture 
(directly benefitting the growing I 
°ropa) than from the #tand|>oint of « ' 
timber supply, although I admit it is ! 
beyond me to explain what effect ! 
growing timber hat on rainfall.

It is an undisputed fact that rain 
fall is more general in timbered <lis-| 
trict8 than it is in prairie districts.

I have great faith in the direct and 
indirect benefits that are being de-1 
rived from the local wood lots. I be
lieve if each 100-acre farm had a 10 
acre wood lot, or its equivalent in 
groves, and so forth, that larger re
turns would be received from the re
maining 00 acres than if the whole 
100 acres were under cultivation.

It is very important, especially in 
older Ontario, that the present wood 
lots should be preserved for the direct 
and future benefits of this country, 
from a stock-raising and grain-grow
ing standpoint. This is a matter that 
our Provincial government should 
grapple with. They would bestow a 
lasting blessing on this and future 
generations by encouraging the plant
ing of standard varieties of trees, 
thereby keeping a reasonable portion 
of the land timbered.—R. H Hard
ing, Middlesex Co., Ont.

Our
Ie do

h:w
1 the their great simplicity8 pages of any 

A PECULIAR 
This extends to all De Laval Cream Separators excel other 

in thoroughness of separation, sanitary clean 
nmg and durability—but as well in their great s 

There is nothing about the operation, cleanin 
or repair of a modern De Laval Cream Separator 
expert knowledge or special tools.

Nor are there any parts of which adjustment is frequently 
necessary to maintain good running or to conform to varying 
conditions in the every day use of a

• JhC2L18 n° nCed lo fil and ad'ust Part8 to get them together 
am L heyarC !°Lmad^ that theX cannot help go together right. 
All bearings and bushings are easy to replace. There are no 
complicated springs, keys, ball bearings or other fittings, that 
only an expert can properly adjust.

On- separators not only 
liness, ease of run- 

implicity.
" adjustment 

ich requires

of it
1mp

is of ;gi,i

cream separator.

A person who has never touched a separator before can, if 
need be, unassemble a modern De Laval machine down to the 
last part within a few minutes and then re-assemble it again as 
quickly. This is something which cannot be done outside a shop 
with any other separator.

The only way to properly understand and appreciate De Laval 
superiority to other, separators, is to look over, and better still to 
try a 1912 De Laval machine. Every De Laval agent is glad to 
afford prospective buyers the opportunity to see and try a De 
Laval Separator.

rson in his— 
usiness.

d u

n««

Prize Farms Competition 
Appreciated

The following résolution, passed at 
the annual meeting of Coburg Cen
tral Exhibition, is an indication of 
the favor in which the Dairy Farms 
Competition conducted by Farm and 
Dairy is held by dairy farmers gene-.

held De Laval Da.hy SupplyIC0..1 LFmPFed
11» Willla-n St. MOHraiAL. 14'Prince test., WINNIPsff"

S' rwlly :
Moved by W. J. Weetington, eco-1 

otided by Thus. Hoekin, That this 
meeting heartily congratulate» Mr 
Edward Budd, a director of this as
sociation, in the matter of his suc
cessful competition in the Dadry 
Farm Contest in the year 1911. We 
further believe these healthy compe
titions are capable of inspiring a 
spirit of rivalry which tends to etir 
niulate greater interest in matters 

taining to the farm. These widen-
D.,rv .i,h Sp,“,;n F,rm,tnd
. ^ ,5 ‘ ql;* "y c,rc“l«"on «r itont and îw.k™ ,„«h enthuai-

of over 12,000 brings $47.04 S asm aa will promote the general wel-
page. In mediums with circula- f*re of all claim» of our i»eople
tion up over a million like the Therefore, we take this opportunity of

MUCH AS $5,000 A farm contests, and direct that a copy 
PAGE and $7,000 for a single "f this resolution be forwarded by the 
outside back cover1 secretary to the Editor of Farm and

It will prove interesting to go l,âiry- *Wboro 

through this issue of Farm andm n«;,« NAg«.Dairy, size up ad. by ad., and ^ , De,ry Not,0ne

t" ’.dv=r,i,e- Jtj'zsjrfAment measures up to its oppor- her to keen „n her
tuntty in CATCHING YOUR h! Z mil
£ ^ T ^ NTION, AWAKENING and of the same temperature 
YOUR INTEREST. CONVINC- it cornea from the cow.
ING, AND STIRRING YOU TO Keep the heifer intended for the 
ACTION—these being the essen *‘iry in thrifty, growing condition, 
liai features of any good ad. MUk quietly,

All advertisements in Farm and Cowe hate hMte 
Dairy are deserving of your confid
ence. You will find them all re
liable. You will not come face to 
face witii any objectionable or 
questionable advertising in Farm 
and Dairy. To a great extent it 
is because of this fact that Farm 
and Dairy is

iali
I in REGISTERED -= 38Holstein Cattle

to be sold at Public Auction
j

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at

C HOMEDALE STOCK FARM
one mile north of Boston, Ont., on

Wednesday, March 6thel

191a, at 1 o’clock sharp

at co«rj and heifer» with records ranging from 40 lbs. milk 
cows' “ ,wo‘year'olds to 72 lbs. per day as mature

5 yearling bulla, from large producing dams sired by a son of
“Tidy Abberkirk s Mercena Poach' whose seîen 
nearest dams average 27.19 lbs. butter in 7 days.

Also a number of male and female calves, sired by “Sir M»r
cena Abberkirk Poach” whose three nearest dams 
average 23.46 lbs. butter in 7 days and 83 lbs 
milk in one day.

ided
ahli>t milk flow, 

k for the calves sweet

cleanly, quickly.

Catalogues ready February ,ph. Sale. storm or fine.

‘"MSr.vsih'at-
Winter dairying is all right provid

ing one is fixed for it. It requires 
warm quarters and i 
ing than during the

ains met si Waterford on 
noon for those coming from a dist 
parties may catch evening train

more care 
aummer moning than during 

It requires many yea 
work to huild up a p 
herd. It can be done only by knowing 
precisely what each cow is producing, j 

Never let the heifer become more 
than three years old before breeding. | 
Cows which have been bred young are 
usually good milkers.

are of patient 
rofitable dairy

NELLES 8i WOODLEY, Proprietors
BOSTON, ONT.

C. D. NELLES, Clark «IAS. DUNLOP, Auctioneer.••A Paper Far man Swear By. "

8

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR
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•nd partly aocounta for the invr 
in the quantity of butter made

ality of cream ia slowly improving, 
practical system of grading 

cream could be worked out to meet 
the conditions under which creamery 
men have to work it would tend to 
more rapidly improve the quality. 
The average per cent of fat in the 

for the season was 27 per cent, 
an increase of one per cent over the 
average of 1910. Supplyin 
testing not less than 30 per 
fat ia an advantage to the 
and to the

Dairying is a great industry. It 1 
the industry we get our living 01 
We should all support the paper 
stands up for our interests, Farm an 
Dairy—R W. Ward, Dairy I,
st rue tor, Peterboro Co., Ont.

6TheCreamery DepartmentYou Don’t Have to Be an 
Engine Expert to Run a ; Cheese

f Makers are li 
J to this depart 
* matters relat
*K5S.«T

Batter makers are Invited to send 
contributions to this department, to 
ask queelons on matters relating to 
hotter making and to suggest «ab
jecte lor dlecumlon Address letters 
to Creamery Department.

STICKNEY
Gasoline Engine

If Is w simple 1 hat It almost runs Itself 
1 lie cnuiiii' lhal uny man ran depend on 
always, for any kind of work about lhe
Sr ; w"»îrBSwai teas
lor you. W 1 lie

After using the scales for four yeai 
I would no more think of going bed 
to the pipette than to the box 
or to tne Mason worker. There inn z>

me question ns to which is tli COOperaU
best scale, but there is no questim H7. Wan
as to scales versus nipettv The aver In the distr
age man will make mistakes wit I instructor the
both.—J. II. Scott, Huron Co., Ont on the averag

--------- of milk. This
Something m e<to to l,e done to pre Ilia, or even m

vent the decrease in the percenter- <ould do much
of fat in the milk delivered at ou j„ the better
factories. Wo never lined to aoe test their stock 1
for whole herds averaging less than f ,0 help the c

îar Tmïïrœ 1 'rsr*-
ire not careful, we will reach the con , ». » ..
ditkme that prevail in Holland, when ? eU>
the average tc-t fur the country 1. .,ur oneeee-r
around three jver cent. Dairy l *“ 00
miaaioner J. A Huddick, Ottawn

:A Letter from Lambton
M. F. Jackson, Lambton Co., Ont. 
The Forest Creamery Company held 

annual meeting recently, and a 
report of the year's work from Janu
ary 7, 1911, to 
showed the total poui. 

red to he 192,848,

1:
g cream, 

cent of 
creamery

Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Co., Limited

patrons.
VISITING cum MERY PATRONS 

Owing to the large territory which 
the creamery instructors have to 
cover, they were able to visit very few 
patrons. This work is so important 
in the scheme of creamery improve
ment that we again wish to point out 
the need of n third creamery instruct- 

who could devote his entire time 
to visiting the farm* and giving in
struction in the handling of separet

end the care of cream, 
wenty-eeven creameries use the 

scales for weighing samples for test
ing ; six creameries only use the oil 
test ; the balance of 64 creameries use 
the pipette. Eleven creameries pas
teurise the cream, three less than 
1910. The average per cent 
moisture in the butter was 14.46. 
tained from 442 tests A proportion 
of these tests were made at each 
creamery ; 41 samples showed over 16 
per cent of moisture, eight less than 
19111. These were taken from 31 
creameries, three more tha

Two hundred and seventy-five testa 
were made for suit by the use of the 
Silver Nitrate Test. The 
have carried this test for two seasons, 
and after looking carefully over the 
data they have obtained we are in- 

ined to believe this test will ahow 
all practical purposes, accurate 

enough results to determine the per
centage of salt retained in the but
ter. The question of uniform salt
ing of butter is ao important, in view 
of the frequent complaints received 
regarding this point, that we would 
urge the butter-maker* to take 
caution» in the way of careful cat 
tion of the amount of butter in the 
churn, the exact weight of the salt 
and the quantity of water left in the 
chum each day during the working.

int and kind of preservative 
slightly affect the results of

Decern

contain:
in™ 60T 

fat, making 
;er. The company a 

amounted to $2,825, and 
received $13,848.94. The 

pound vf butter fat

086.05 lbs.
70,625 lbs. o 
commission a 
the patron* r 
average price per 
was 27.75 cents.

general la 

crease >
torv. Mr. T. t 
(i. N. Gordon, 
Isaac Frayi 
pany, gave 
maker, hud a

of 
f bWinnipeg

Toronto

Mr. Fred.instructor,
eeent and gave us a 

on the relation between 
and on the in-X. i in potent0tTnd patrons, 

of milk production in our terri- 
Mr. T. Presay, of Arkona; Mr.

our salesman, Mr. 
ne. president of the oom- 

nhort talks; and 1, as 
ds on caring for

CREAMERY FOR SALE WANTED
TER WORKER. Write;
R. SCOTT A CO., Mount Foraat, Ont

In giKNl dairy dial riel In w« 
fully equipped and In good

Ire nod wood In Excellent water and 
dinning,. I lot ng » very p roll table bust 
lleaa Don't reply unies* you mean buni-

Ontario,

of
ob-cream

WANTED AT ONCEInformation on Refrigeration
Refrigeration ia a subject full of 

interest to creamery men and one 
concerning which there are many 
questions on which they would often 
like to get information could it be 
gotten w ithout undue delay. To meet 
this need a work has recently been 
gotten out in which all the questions 
that will be asked by those interest
ed in refrigeration have 
swered in a concise, clea 
illustrated by diagrams, 
systems of refrigeration 
illustrated and explained.

The work is in two excellently 
bound volume# of almost 400 pages, 
each printed on first class paper with 
gilt edges These hooks would make 
a fine addition to uny creamery man's 
library Price through Farm and 
Dairy, $4.00.

An energetic, bustling young uuui, po- 
sessed of good common sense, who la a 
graduate of a dairy whool, to eolli n 
cream shipments Must know somethin,.- 
about inside creamery work and be wil 
mg to work Inside a creamery in ease of 
emergency. Write full particulars about 
yourself, experience, and stale salary ei 
pee tod. Apply Dairyman." farm and 
Dairy, I'eterboro, Ontinstructor a

A Complete Butter Fiant 
FOR SALEbeen an- 

r manner, 
All of the

elii
for 1 1200 gal. drum) Buceew Churn ami 

Worker. 0. lUohardeon « make. Hi 
Mary's. Used only 18 month* la in l„t 
claes shape 

1 Refrigerator, large else, 2 ft. by 1 ft 
by 4^ft. Inside.

Tïk H P Lenard 
base beside Holler.

Water Tank. Belts, flhaf 
Will eell In bulk or Churn alone 

son for selling. Clone out of butter mul
ing And WILL HELL CHEAP, for full 
particulars wr 
CHR. I. ZI.HH.

ilELLtiÇ 
BILL ! 1 A Fa

The Sidney 
manufacture of 
oool curing roo 
the very host <>

cheese Eight 
troubles in che 
able to the fan 
both makers a 

letrate Um 
to make any | 
the quality of t,

much time aa 
durera. I wot 
days at each I 
maker go arou 

MORI FOR C
Clean milk m 

firm of bu

UP. Morisontal Station,,,8«i, Isn't it line to have an 1 
Independent Telephone in the House? Engine, to act

,K

STROM BKRQ-CARLSON 
Independent Telephone
lAiistmuss ssisaaiiis es seen suswe

ts and Pul lev-

Creamery Work in Western 
Ontario

R.R. No. | Tavistock, Ont.
The amoi 
seems to

There is some difficulty it 
in g and keeping the Silver

CHEESE FACTORY
FOR SALE

Frank Herns, Chief Dairy 
Western Ontario

Our two creamery instructor» in 
Western Ontario visited 97 creameries 
in 1911, of which seven were combin
ed creameries and cheese factories. 
This is five more than in 1910. Eight 
of these were taken over by the cheeae 
instructors, who visited them regu
larly, the creamery instructors call
ing occasionally.

When wo consider the increase in 
the output of butter from Western 
Ontario, it ia to be expected that 
some defects will occur in portion» of 
this butter Practically all the but
ter is made from collected cream, 
much of which is hauled long dis
tancée and collected only two or three 
times per week. Bearing in mind 
these conditions, wtx believe there ia a 
steady improvement in the quality 
from year to year. A defect frequent
ly brought to our attention i* the lack 
of uniformity in the salt Little 
complaint was heard regarding mould 
and mottles.

Instructor,

in obtain- 
ng the Silver Nitrate 
standard strength, so

W t Uiu* •*>>-> end niuiwy“s'SS
m

g^sSiZ'"! n".

, EsEE.sr’

Pint class cheese factory with butt, r 
plant Best dairy distr I at la Can ad, 
flowing spring piped la factory. Hour. 
separate, nearly new. Make 1110, 161 ton*

tion of a
redthat we are not yet prepared to say 

this test should be placed in the hands 
of all maker- bat »<■ believe the time 

when a salt test of 
be necessary.

RTORAOBS
rage temperature of the 

creamery storages was 46.6 degrees 
This is far too high, and every effort 

should be made to keep the storages at 
ns low a temperature aa possible aa 
the fine flavor of butter rapidly de
teriorates if held even for a few days 
at too high a temperature.

Sixty creameries are reported aa be
ing kept in first-claaa sanitary condi
tion, 26 creameries in fair sanitary 
condition, five creameries in very poor 
sanitary condition Twenty-three 
creameries used the large cans for col
lecting cream, 18 jackctted, 31 in
dividual, one small, 16 only cream 
tanka. Ten creameries are using a 
culture and 26 creameries are using a

Apply Box i. FARM AND DAIRY.
is coming 
kind will

of a 
to pay a prem 
cheeae made ui 
conditions. Tl 
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must not be o 
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MACHINEI

■ /- Htaoker, Stewart Cutting Box and Chi,If 
Blower. A very little oare will put It in 
Brat class shape for good wason's work 
Reason for selling Have dissolved par, 
mu-ship. 1200 will take it u bargain f-■ r| 
someone.
I MR. I. ZF.HR. R.R No $ Tavistock. Ont
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“PE
Steel CH0» SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING

TWO CBHTS A WDM, CAM WITH OfPm 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCM-Hlgh gfed* 

cockerels and pullet* for sale at mo.1 
orate prices. Bstlefactlon gua 
Leslie Kerne. Freeman. Ont.

WANTEIl-First Olaae 
Creamery. References required 
months run guaranteed. Apply i 
eatery, to The Saskatchewan 
Co , Annaheim, Bask

Anything to Sell
Me want to hear from every reader of 

FARM AND OtIRV who has anything to
sell, or exchange.

FOR BALE?
HTOCK for which you want buy 
you a CREtM SEPARATOR,
TMTER. INCUBATOR. BOOKS, or ANY- 
THINfl that VOU would like lo exoha
f»r ca*b <>r for other articles of ___
equal to yours f

The small trwdor can connect with pne

rrLir: iu-varir 39 
ate: oust

Here you a 
Have you LIVE Butlernmker,

OF BUTT»
we produced at the creameries in 

the pa*t season 11,310,000 I he. of but
ter. This is an increase over 1910 of 
1,758,000 lbs A quantity of cream 
was used for other purposes as well as 
many thousand pounds of dairy Lutter 
made, of which we can secure no re-

Patrona to 1 
sent milk and

QUANTITY
We produced

DURABLE-

lower Inch by Inc
Hulll so that the hu

Uot our free cat 
Agitators, Steel Cui 
•Us. Write u*.
’Sf I Special I

HITE WYANDOTTE, Cockerel, Martin* 
Regal Strain. Best utility etrfcl 
Priée 12 - W. B. Anderson. Peter bm

‘F FOR IAIE—Iron pipe. Pulleys Belting. 
d0 Ralls. Chain Wire Fencing. Iron Dos 

etc., all aUsa. very cheap. Bend for Un 
stating what yoa want. The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo , Dept F D . Que- „

will do all in my power to are 
splendid paper. Farm and Dairy, 
widely read and digested by the 

people of thia community. The b 
geet wonder to me is that people 
not graap more eagerly the chance to 

cream- subscribe to auch a valuable paper. — 
in 1910, M F. Jackeon, Lambton Co., Ont.
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; this is 4,328 more than
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Every farmer's daughter and 
every farmer's wife knows

M

Vx

jk

1
7

They all use it—for making deli
cious butter for their own table. They 
found out years ago that Windsor 
Butter Salt dissolves quicker, works 
in easier, and helps butter to keep 
better.

Windsor Salt is absolutely pure and 
every grain is a perfect crystal. «

If you want to get “top" prices for 
your butter, use Windsor Butter Salt. WH

keeping everything clean and by cool
ing the night’s milk to a tempera
ture of 85 degrees F at the farm It 
would be advisable to have all milk 
•le.ivered at the cheese factory not 
above 70 degrees F. The time will 
oome when mixed night and morn
ings milk, over 70 degret* F., will 
not be accepted for cheeeemaking

SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separator

SAVES CREAM
Other Separator Wee Losing

tews
Why We Do Not Pay by Teat

B. A. Reddick, Northumberland Co.,

.kWnrd<>i not pay for milk by teat at 
the Wooler factory This is not be
cause we do not believe in the test, 
but because it is not properly under

by the patrons. Milk received 
same patron may show a 
in teat of almost one per 

cent on two different days. This ap-
GTSsPBïXti^îE
sa.'&rtf.ffBf't.TK* Iw
fro
difl

Dairy Tubulars 
have no dinks.
Twice the akltti- 
inlna tnrcsof oih- 
oi> HWIm fasterend loir. ».
wy clueren- 
iihuiMhp. ■ y
un tills nanti- JL f
mnl^lf yiu du yWa

THESHARPLESSEPARAIOR CO.

♦J?"?. 80UrCr, of, .°PP<*»tion to the 
test u rapidly being removed. Own-

cattle at timethought that it was not to their in
ternet to he paid by test. Lately

i'ÿ' " hÿ". .than th.

a ra
f^>r*'Ve th,a ay,tem ■ trial at our

-ifi »' sSTiSrjssfisi ~ ______
S,r;M. « FOR SILE
ft î.n'tJ-fZ';."- s &£ Maaavjr.Mt 
pa—.it. «-• JSriJz. •iisnsssru^s:

m
HEM

cheese must—it be held in cool 
rooms two weeks. There is n 
why all our factories should not pro

cheese like this were the pro- 
cere educated to hold up their end. 
Many makeia fearing the competi

tion of their neighbors take in any 
and all milk. If the milk is of in
ferior quality they ssnd no word to 
the patron#. Receiving no com 
pla'nts, the patrons naturally decide 
that the milk is satisfactory. Patrops 
in this case are not responsible for the 
low quality product. Le- us cooperate 
ad round for better mi'k and better

| Cheese Department
2 “£•"•*•‘“*<‘•<1 to send contributions 
2 Î? £■*■ department, to eak questions eu

* ûfel'SîSïsirîSH?
imatmamamamtm

Cooperate with the Patrons
R. W. Ward, Pctcrboro Co., Ont.
In the district in which I am dairy 

instructor the cows last year produced 
on the average a little over 3,000 lbs. 

■ of milk. This should have been 6,000 
' I lbs. or even more. The cheese-makers 

I I’ould do much to encourage producers 
I *o the better feeding and breeding of 

1 ■ their stock. The farmer can do much
1,1 y ■ <nu’ help the cheese-maker by taking 
1 r B " better care of the raw product Co-

o reason

i.

Overri
Pro/. H.

Milk for Ciieeie
Dean, O.A.O., Guelph,

This is a problem which is present
ed to the cheese-maker during every 
hot spell of the cheese-making season 
He has learned how to handle such 
milk so as to make fairly good cheese

■P®

■ care of the raw pri 
tion all round wouldoperation all 

benefit of all.
Our cheese- 

all competent

be for the

are almost
turn out

k Ik

ll
î

■, a
s- W1A

S' •I
it

A Factory that has Acquired a Reputation for Good Cheese

I fcrurdsTR-i"* ... .
I cheese. F.ighty per cent of all our
I troubles in cheese making are tiaoe-

11 ■ *ble to the farm, and it is there that
t. I both makers and instructors should

I concentrate their attention if we are
i ■ to make any great improvement in

I the quality of our cheese. During the
I coming season I intend to s|>end ns
I much time as possible with the pro-

r ■ ducers. I would like to spend three
<lsys at each factory and have the 
maker go around with me.

out of it, by cutting the curd finer 
and heating the curd to a higher tem
perature than usual in order to check 
undue development of lactic acid, but 
this means a loss of cheese-making

. milk

tnis means a loss 
material, or rather 
cheeee being made per 
Testa so far made do 
much difference 
in the whey, f

iff

results ir 
r 1,000 lbs. 

not show very 
milk solids lost

le whey, from overripe milk, as 
■red with normal milk wheys. As 
ult of five tests made in 1908, theSve tests made in 1908, the 

in the whey from overripeMORE FOR GOOD, CLEAN CHI 
Clean milk means money i know 

'if a firm of buyers who have offered 
to pay a premium of one cent on 
cheese made under certain specified 
conditions. The temperature of the 
milk when it arrives at the factory 
must not be over 66 degrees. The 
patrons muet have clean stables The

milk solids in the whey from overripe 
milk averaged 6 8 per cent, while 
the whey from the normal lots aver
aged 6.71 per cent of milk solids. 
Simi'ar results were got in 1907 The 
chief difference is seen in the yield of 
‘ heese per 1,000 lbs. of milk, as seen 
in the averages of four years' experi-

“k

h

Lbs. Cheese made per 1000 lbs
Normal Overripe 

94 .. 91.30
91.50 . 90.60
91.44

Milk“ PERFECT '•
Steel Cheese Vat

.60

.965^9 1910 ...........
1911 ...........
Av. four years

:S :: f,.64
.67573 .. 89 

of normal milks 
eese per 1,000 lbs.

The practical lesson to be learned 
from these results is the importance of 
having milk delivered at the cheese 
factory in a sweet condition in order 
to arrest the tendency to a lower 
yield of cheeee per ton of milk. The 
yield is gradually going down Sta 
another way, delivering the 
sweet for cheese-making means a loss 
number of pounds of milk required to

THE STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE thele-
T iiMino Bft’JKLrft:.p
TWEED, ONTARIO Milk oan be delivered

Difference in favor 
—9.146 lbs. more cht 
milk.

(Patented August 14th. 11061 
DURABLK--A1I Steel. SANITARY- Not a
; s? jrtfta

•ted
milk

,qp I Special Price lor Cash

r to become 
profit to the
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4d «va "■tens sas1 ."MJt
kV'«Æ? !;:*"V‘S fôî;«.*Mid.lm ”nly " M

a'^rAtte -;wsï 
:Ær "7 st hb”.“,'hiz via.-ij :
twtsrXhsS ,Lum„; îs^iSr- *h° had "-iu
MTM IS £'
’?£?*• b“l *. ffue” u 8 manners all “Nobody minds strafin’ from me 

aVd 1 j Vher5 wae ollves vn railways or the elevator men. They I 
.1 little klass dish and every one took steal the coppers off a dead man -
snrin^heyMra.S,en ,kenWlll°r *?ark in ***■-eh- wha, ? Hut where Bud ever _ ................... _

fjs sLSLsfs.G,n|mJte: I
hie«in*L.n/r' BuTrrp11 asked the kind of sharp tricks I don’t hold wit*»# " ‘

5^,,aH,WS; îï?æ.'L"s,Æ t
*"d g'g"1,*? 0n! al.a "me And ?1,ddk =f » crock of butler to Ma,

ar,»-’■- °vV" a"d «
while I was there, and I guess that found it in the middle of

u? of the incident of the. near, ^".ff£id

strangely enough, she said not him fifty cents a pound for it back 
d- Now, I don’t hold with that—i* «■»•*-

too risky a deal for me. This Mason 
a sharp one, I tell you—you’ll get up 
early if you ever get ahead of bin 
In the airly days, when we all had 
to go on tick for everything 
at his store—they do say tha 
time one of us farmers went 1 
that Mason, as soon as he saw us. 
would say to his bookkeeper : ‘Tom 
Perkins is in town ; put him down for 
a dollar’s worth of sugar and 
ter of chewin’ tobacco. ' ”

1 The I
WU

For we du

some tl 
'.tit they, m 
hemselve*, a 
itnong them* 

• '-or in th i un» :
In these da 

t often seen 
1 nd think a

Hth

■^HE man who never makes any mistakes loses a 
great many chances to learn something.

• • •
The Second Chance

(Copyrighted!
NELLIE L McCLUNG

Author of “Sowing Seeds in Danny"
(Continued from Uit week)

» measure 1 
nte, or by 
the public, 

ger of fallim 
\i,(l hew net

1 lod desire* 11 
INMsiblo aucoe
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to oondWBt serrtow In their eohool house All attend the Ploneeie1 plume. Handy °» «elf-pity. Pretty hard on a man,
. r^enâ^ n.ïr^r pi;o?U7 °?1 l° «»*• Bill Cavern liquor, but hia bar Joh"- PrHty hard,” he began as soonsf“ ■“ ^ ,"1"“—“—*- —- vurE.’ïÿ ira tsrs
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to town

KharPearl came 
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in the garden. after success.

I he M-ripl II 
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both apiri 
who strive to 
His oommamlr

ierial succès* n 
favor. But Or 
the unacrupiilo 
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that he may. 
take we might 

therefore p 
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whole world an 
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those thing* n 
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“Well, my pretty Jear,” Mr. Per
kins said amiably, “how are you feel 
ing this evening >'• v 

“t am real^ well, thank 
said, “and 1 hope

inall
you," Peat I 

too.”
I am not," 
course, that

ng reuse:
"Well, now, my dear, 

he said. “You know, of 
Buddie’s gone.”

I proves in the

When we fine 
I due value up 
I hbwsings we ma 
I accepted the w
............. Hod’s. Lik
I of in our te

l hey never think how th< 
tomes, the lovely critturs.”

“Money isn't everything, 
kins,’’ said Pearl earnestly.

think 
“(iod doe

money,” she answer 
sort of people he gi 
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i The Upward Look f
fMfppfNiimraoimmek

workl^freAfa1 in the
K" vraBjr. That was just " * reB*,y 

•aid about him H 
'bed the doctrine of : 

over the city of Chicago

rooms. This physican did muoli good 
in Chicago.

I believe that the principles that he 
taught could be applied equally well 
in the country. In many of the 
home* even in my own 
doors and storm windows are got t 
in the fall and every effort is made 
seal up a supply of air for use through 
the winter It is easy to understand, 
under conditions such as these, why 
disease is as prevalent in the country 
as in the city.

We country women who live almost 
altogether inside should rebel against 
this cooping system and insist on good 
wholesome fresh air in our hoinro. Of

r. course some wi'l object right off that 
fresh air cost* more than foul air 
W ho would not pay 
flesh eggs than for r 
same applies 
not establish 
system we -

h- j)M
le went and 
fresh air all

St rumen ta 1 in getting nianv faefwiee 
to ventilate their plant» They re- 
IM.rted that the increased healthful
ness and vigo. of their men made the 
venture very profitable. An open air 
school for tuberculous children was 
established. The little tots worked in 
the oin-n air in the coldest days in 
«inter, and their efficiency ns scholars 
was much higher than that of the 
h a'thy children in the closed school

more money for 
r rotten oncer' Tin 
eeh air. If we can- 

ntilating 
the

people

51 : Wise Comparisons
J dare not make ourselves of 

he number, or compare ourselves 
>ith some Huit commend themselves; 

‘*ut they, measuring themselves by 
hemselves, and comparing themselves 
imong themselves, are not wise.—‘2nd 
Oorinthiana x: 12.

In these days of high pressure, when 
t often seems necessary to act first 
•nd think afterwards, we are pecu
liarly prone to set new standards for 
011 reelvee, which may prove our down 
fall if we are not spiritually awake. 

I > 1 bo world around us is so accustomed 
I 7 ■ f 10 measure success by dollars ami 

ac ■ cuts, or by the clamorous approval 
*1 the public, we are in constant dan

ger of falling into the same error. 
Vnd how natural it ial Our desire 

J 10 "uoneeil is a God given impulse.
■ '-od desires us to make the greatest

IKissible success of our lives. He has 
warned us not to be slothful hut to 
lie diligent in business He has told 
"* that we muet render faithful ser
vice; That we must strive to please 
our earthly masters in those things in 
which we are subject unto them 

n, therefore, we strive to make 
1 tie most possible out of our oppor
tunities we may well have a natural 
feeling that we are pleasing God by so 
doing. Here though is where the , 
tempter deceives us, as everything I 
depends upon our conception of the 
true meaning of the word su 
Our definition may differ greatly 
God's. Just in proportion as it does 

ider astray in our pursuit

section storm a complete ve
1 we can at least open the 
or windows a couple of times 
day and lot in the health-giving

If js;.f 
,1 ‘

! *
I

té*
When the furnace 

spring give the pipe a coi 
paint. A stove-pipe rusts 
in .use. The price of a sm 
paint will save you a new stov 
in the fall.

goes out in the 
at of black 

when not 
all can of 

/e-pipe

iy‘d

IS
(hi

of
Lda
k

vC
iz Whs

' W U
YOUR CHOICE FREEafter suooeee.

I he eeriptares eon tain many pre 
eious assurances that God will" bless, 
both spiritually and materially, those 
who strive to walk uprightly and do 
His commandments. Thus we have 
a strong reason for looking upon ma
terial success as an evidence of God’s 
fever. But has 
the unscrupulous, dishonest man may 
not also obtain wealth and earthlv 
honors. Inatea 
that he mav. Chris 
take we might make 
He therefore gave us a great 
ing when He asked, "For what is a 
man profited, if he shall gain the 
whole world and lose his own aoul?" 
Thus we see that a man may gain ill 
those things men are inclined to 
value highly and yet he may fall short 
of eternal salvation Such success 

in the end the worst of all

ig

Of These Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS Shipped
THE EDISONl THE GENUINE EDISON I-Thome. A Edl.on’. 
•uperb new style Instrument shipped free on this REMARKABLE of"er

Mr* Edison Soyss 'it'ZT 1/" a,rhomgn** mA
Just Take Your Choice

never said that id.
Ch

He has shown
tho mis- 

this, and 9

You Don't Have 
To Buy Anything

The Edison Offer i»n«™d MK ffsassat wwAmUimi,. I
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When we 
due value 
hleaai

find 001*1Ives setting un- 
upon earthly, tem|M>ral 

nga we may know that we have 
accepted the world’s standards and 
not God's, i.ike those people spoken 
of in our text, we have ooinmcnood to 
measure ourselves by ourselves and 
are no longer wise. The world's 
standards are false and our danger is 
great when we once commence to ac
cept them.

There is only one safe standard for 
and all of us. It is that which 

scriptures and which 
summation in the life of 

» must never depart from 
ill soon Le lost in the by- 

ach hold firmly

1:

I m

Tfinds its con 
Christ. We 
it or we wil 
paths of sin. Let

Get Free the New Edison Book *■■■■
■ Free Catalog Coupon
I Edison Phonograph Distributerswonderful free loan offer absolutely free

^.,ÏÏÏÏ^IS‘„lri4°2S;Jïïf«îS?jîè,Si

Edison Phonograph Distributers
*d*SM: F. 1. Uw. lici-PmMnt sad ImI Iwm

At i-"it t we may achieve the 
, true success, the auocww 
ea into account both

In oid. r
only 
take

l>a ration 
I H N.

life on
and its opportunities for pre- 
on for the life thwt is to come.

• * •
The Very Cheapest Thing
Mrs. K. C. Smith, Peel Co., Ont.
A Chicago physician, I have forgot

ten hia name, went crasy a few years 
"go about what he called "the cheap-

■ ow *Ki JîSLpWïï,2Eî-"!?r‘p:*- —>

°*»*- 7672,sas Portai* Av._ Wlnnl*.,. Canada

• *- «Mo. Jlttexa ....
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February 15Centenary of Charles Did em
By .V. T. B., Wellington Co., n„l.

Charles Dickens, commonly re, ari 
aa England's greatest not list 

ttnoae centenary we celebrate thii 
month, was born in Landport, I >rts 
mouth, February 7, 1819, wher. hi» 
father at that time was connate! 
with the dockyard. His earliest .an 
were passed in Chatham and in !«#. 
don. He received little eduen ion 
though he was for two years at , 
private school in Hampstead Road. 
London. About 1826 he becam a, 
attorney's clerk, and while in thui 
pomtion he studied shorthand and 
other subjects, and finally was able U 
exchange his occupation for that <.t , 
newspaper reporter and critic. fl, 
exhibited eminent ability, Loth ai.» 
reporter and a depicter of scene* 
city life, snd in 1886 he was eng.i) 
on the "Morning Chronicle," edits 
by Dr. Black, then one of the lead™ 
daily papers of the Metropolis 

BIS FIRST WORK 
9, 1886, appeared the lira 

of the series of “Sketches of Life and 
Character by Bos," which were pul, 
li&hed in the evening edition of that 
paper, under the title of "Thought» 
about People by Bos." The "Sketch, 
es by Boa, Illustrative of 
Life and Everyday People," collected 
from the “Morning Chronicle" of 
1K16 1836, were published by Macron» 
in 1886, in two volumes, with illuatr». 
tions by George Cruikshank. Froo 
thia publication may be dated Ui, 
origin of Dickens' fsme. In 1kg 
Dickens went to Italy, and paid » 
visit to Rome. On his return a ne» 
enterprise awsited him. The "Hail: 
News,” started on January 1, 18M 

trusted to his editorial manage 
ment; but, despite hie early training, 
this was an occupation uncongenial 1 
his mind, and in a few months th» «1 
périment was abandoned.

He died June 9. 1870, at hie res» 
donee, Gad’s Hill Place, his count#) 
house, near Rochester, England, th 
house he had coveted, when a hoi. 
and bought with his first fortune

In his will. Dickens expressed th 
wish to be buried in "an inexpendv» 
unostentatious and strictly privai 
manner, without any public annmuw 
ment of the time or place" of burial 
So far as was consistent with tk 
nation's desire to honor its g res 
author, these directions were follow 
ed, but his 
allowed to prevent 
Westminster Abbey.
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request was no 
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i DICKENS* HOUR
"Gwd’s Hill" was an ideal Bonn* fa 

Dickens ; a small but very comfort a bd 
old stone rectory, sweet with flowed 
and vines, nestling snugly in tin* wti 
green of the Kentirii woods and m<J 
dowa, e.-ery door open to the sun aid 
air. "Gad's Hill” was a merry li*>uJ 
for Dickens was a wellspring of nurd 
and his humor infected all with who^ 
he came in contact.

His library was lined with In* 
from floor to ceiling, even the bet 
of the doors being bookcases; bu' 
books on the doors and along the fl 
were bogus—dummy backs had b 
lettered with titles and paste.! 
glass. The titles had been select ' 
au<* wits as Dickens, Yates, th.

*•
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”Cr>
J. 815—Women’s charming waist, 

of finest quality sheer white Persian 
Iswn. Front finished with hand-em
broidered panel, in a very pretty floral 
design, lows of French Valenciennes 
lace, insertion and tucking; tucked col
lar; sleeves Y* length, edged with lace. 
Positively phenomenal value Sizes 32 
to 44. Price, all charges
p»y. ............................................mm

DOMBSnCsIl
to every tilCapable Scotch, English and 

Irish maids; else Danish girls. 
Parties arriving twice a month. Ash
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Well, Well!
f= ,»™'S '••HOME DYE

jjTrhÆ»' anyonet.

ïniion,
Road*

toll

Ww—I

J-—//' d9«d ALL the.. 
4 DOTERENT KINDS
f ~ ----- of Goods

i, in . *l,k SAME o»«. 
I used

n

|MjÇjYE~m KINDS^°^|
f* lire

OLKAN and SIMPLE to Uee.

jesasawB
M.mb«r, of th. Wsrasw «,„• Club l„ Aolloo

raH SK-SJa SSvSÆSSâffiSsâs-sasàÎÆMïl
Stratford-on-Avon. For Dickens is, 
slao, an Immortel. More copies of bis 
works sre sold now than were sold 
while he lived ; more were sold Inst 
year than any previous year ; more 
win be sold next year. It'is true that 
his hook* are cheaper than ever be
fore. now that some of the copyright* 
have expired, and the proof wee of 
printing are improved ; but this is 
alao true of other authors. The works 
of Dicken. are not ao popular because 
they are cheap, hut so cheap because 
they are popu lar. Dickon* is to novel
ist* what Shake* pea re is to dramatist* 
and his memory should be equally 
honored.

• e #
A Bulletin for Gardeners

0|>en See HowTop Tub
the

Wringer
Room

toW by many people. His objection to the 
uee ™* lpn(l pencil was ao great that 

his personal memoranda were al
ways written in ink. Mo»t of his 
manuscript* are exhibited at the 
South Kensington Museum in “The 
Forster Collection."

FOPVLtBITY or PICKWICK PAPERS 
The sudden, almost instantaneous 

popularity of “Pickwick" was known 
• Î l wor” ■nnK before it was real
ised by its anxious young editor All 
the business transactions concerning 
it* publication were modeet to a 
degree, and the preparations for such 
a success ns came to it were as noth-

Dickens gave his last reading in 8t. 
James a Halh London, on the lflth of 

_ The programme included 
The Christmas Carol" and the 
Trial from “Pickwick.” The hall 

was packed by an enormous audience, 
who greeted him with all the warmth 
which their personal affection for the 
reader inspired

About 1866 the health ot Dickens

h

MAXWELLS1 high spetft
CHAMPION0fa

TX. Whnew IWsrA «ton*, fr™ U. «M. 
wlef lb. -4, „t ,h. TM.
pseUfSUr IS* wkul. i,.p of Ms tab la epos 
Mt** Iwrapl lu an* taka out ebffeM
*• MaT'"■1 »«■*•« «*•«•«■■«

«<■■ Tom Msmwsir. "PmoodM^Hho*•! *0X00 IIMlIl, konwlIl -SKS

■1 uroimiu

No flowers can be used to better ad
vantage for beautifying the farm 
home than the herbaceous nerennials. 
The perennials also have tbe advan
tage that after once established thev 
flower year after year with verv lit
tle trouble to the busy housewife, to 
whose part it usually falls 
the flower garden

A new bulletin has reeentlv been 
gotten out by Mr W. T Maconn. the 
Dominion Horticulturist at Ottawa, 
givincr general information on the 
planting and care of herbaceous per
ennials. together with a list of all the 

niala tested at Ottawa The 
general information on flower culture 
and tiie Eat of flowers given in this 
publication will be of value to those 
who sre interested in beautifying the 
home surroundings. A copy of this 
bulletin 1

to
forOf Q

II Is Worth The DiHerence
costs Scaler more

than ordinary sugar, but it 
is worth the difference.

St. Lawrence 
“Crystal Diamonds'*

may he secured on applicn- 
tho Dominion Horticulturist,

1 * • •
From all localities into which Farm 

and Dnirv goes come expressions of 
Appreciation of our paper and testi
monials of the great value and the 
helpful nature of the information that 
is published in the columns of Farm 

. , - end Dairy from week to week. Many
ASK tor * St. Lawrence Crystal more neople in your locality would
Di.mo»d."-in 5 pound boxe— £tT.S StJVS.'ffi
also sold by the pound. ■ readers of this Household Department
— , ■ JyaCfw ■ would make the effort in a few spare
T* SLlSWitiee Safari -illligCe.UMilei I ■ hours, thev would do a* well or het-

MONTBEAL. H ter than did Annie McLeod. who won
M an Ayrshire heifer, and also a dinner

aet aa premiums for new subecriptiona 
ahe got for Farm and Dairy.

are absolutely the perfection of sugar refining__
brilliantly clear and sparkling—and an ornament 
to every table.

>
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The Sewing Room
;nr« for waist*, sod waist mease re

OIRI.'S DRESS. 7*1
The dress that is 

I closed at the front is
i«i

easy for the little 
firl to slip on and 
off and it ie in the 
height of style. This 
one Include* an un
usually attractive 
collar and can he 
made from a variety 
of materials.

for the 10 year site 
will be required 41-4 
yards of material 27. 
3 1-2 yards 36, 2 yards

%

HÜ»' 44 inches wide with 1 
yard 27 inches wide 
for the trimming, 1-2 
yard of all-over lace. 

Thia pattern Is cut 
in (risen for girls of 8. 10 and 12 years of

OORED SKIRT FOR MIS 
SMAI.L WOMEN, 7312

■M The simple seven 
.1 gored skirt is one 

| I that la always worn
I ami always in de-

This model 
VTJ ah owe the new
_lj| straight lines. The

llj PrM*-1 ,ront ,ore to stitch
BL ZD 1 lo ,orm a Ixix

_ | [• 'If;- | l,lalt and the back
ill I can 1,8 made plain.
// It if 1 ln, uhabil or// I f Ik with invested plait*.
// ! ill For the 16 year
// Prffjcla *>*« will be required U ! w"»8 * 12 yard* of mate-

T «KiPw rial 27. 3 1-2 yard* 36, 
2 $-2 yards 44 tnohw 

wide, width of skirt at lower

of 14, and lS^y out In Hiies for misses 

OIRI.'S NIGHT «OWN, 7322
Night gowns made 
i what it known aa 
erniae style, that 

are drawn on over 
the head, are liked 
by many girla. but 
there is a great di
versity of ta* 
the matter of under
wear as in other de-

/

■FU partmenU of dress. 
iUT j 11 en<1 thl" K°wn can be 
lllflin m ade wllh either I ■ l| !!'■ high or low neck 
I fl and with an opening

tired* fr<>”1 11 pre" 
For the 8 year aise 

will be required 3 
yards of material 36. 
2 3-8 yards 44 inchw 
wide with 3 yards of 
edging. 1 yard of 
beading and 1 yard

if

of banding. 
Thia patu

10 and 12 years 
RAQI.AN BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST. 7*8

in sites for girls

with raglan all 
the very latiw 
one includes a pretty 
pointed collar and is

In the Ulus-

pled to all waist
For the medium 
se will be required 

yards of mate- 
27. 2 1-8 yards 36,

from Scotch 
but it will

'if) CL”"*
I w j T,lie WUt*rn is out 
o wV in sises for a 34, 36. 

38. 40 and 42 inch

■

<

as
s

T' -J

¥*rt 1{
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1J~A p The hleheet price» pi 
lion with the following sales- 

Canary Queen, born Sept . 1907. wnalgli
ed by the Manor Farm, purehaaed by F 
B. Game, Hi lambent'* Qiiehe»-. for 1300 

Conn tea) Mcroede» De Kol, a th 
Id, oonalgned by the Manor Fa

Nettie. Pletertje Teeaen,
1906. oonalgned by O. D Hu lew. pn 

v by J. Monacan. Bedford Park, for 1206 
llano Faforlte Mercena. bom April. 1909, 

vonwlgned by R. F. Hick*, purcliawd by 
J. 11 Froat. of Bcarboro. for 9206. 

o De Kol 6th.

ly the «tend Prow 
taken. In seconding this motion Mi 
Bolt. Miller of Stouffville stated thii 
the add reaa waa one of the moat im 
portent that had ever been brongh 
before the association. "We can’ 
afford to ait down and admit,” sne 
Mr. Miller, “what others claim, tha 
there is no place for the general pur 

were all proud when w. 
saw recently that two Holstein cow 
had created new world’s record* i- 
a public teat at the Ottawa Fair 
These records were a credit not onl- 
to Holstein cattle but to Canada.

"We realise.’’ continued Mr. Mi ■ CARDIGAN brii 
“that there is a place for th- I thaw on the 19th » 

:ial purpose dairy cow as well a I Ira Tins them bar» 
the special purpose beef animal è I gT backward with 
re is a place also for the general* ■ ■uiin* firewood a 
pose cow. In England, where land ■ '”r"ed °°w J«»in. 
lea are higher than anywhere else I are°makt I*™ 

the general purpose cow has prove*) — a lne
her value as a money maker. There i- 
no animal so well qualified to produ<- 
both milk and beef as the Shorthoi : 
cow.” Mr. Miller suggested that a 
vote of thanks he tendered the presi 
dent and that in adopting hia repoi t 
it should be understood that it woul-l 
be printed for distribution.

ident White hs<
Mr ! OUR FAR

# Oorreapo

were In conneo-
HOLSTEIN-1 R1ESIAN NEWS[3933

Farm and Dairy la the offlclal organ 
of The Canadian HolsUIn Frleelan

> Association, all of whoee members 
< are reader» of the paper. Members of 

the Aeeoclatlon are Invited to «end 
items of Interest to Holstein breeders 
for publication In this column.

PRINCE E[lO^r n«y tara, land .. S'O an acre 
Æ alunf the lines ol Die Soulbcin *»Uwi> and ^ 

Æ wslrb it doable In rslue In 6re reste. Plenty olN
■ run el ell limes. No eiycneire lirifelron nevr.eer»
■ —no .IniiHbi or bluestdi. W-otere eery mild, earn-

—Beef. pork, poallry. ebrrp end denylnt
mr hends,me> 1 ruck crop.. .

V- ire moire» h-iA... ÆuiikZLS- rre*^ '"T Jr u.tiTfc

Z IAIWER MO

be- not much enc 
wr well. Milk a 
Pyw eggs are moi 
lot of hay is com! 
ihr west Prince <x 
ft (o Bo: butter. 26<

born Jan., V.peso cow .
THE NORTH TORONTO HOLSTEIN SALE 

The sale of some 90 head of pure bred 
HoUtein-Frleeian cattle, held on the Kiv- 
ervalley Farm, Kglluton. Ont., la* Friday 
by the North Toronto Holsteln-Friraian 
Hn-eders' Club, proved only fairly auiv

HSswSrâSir éjerS"'*
.»■ krr^.r. rnnaln.,1 "•«» «»' lle „ w „ HUU „
”“u-g t.iïS’Aefiîr.ff^-^lSSlft tor MM.^l.bsr !“■ * ~

afternoon ' Th la “rro wdM * "^atte^1 ‘ The K*tP l'af,,rit Mercena, born April, 1910.
srrv-wS *.,£ »• ■“* *

ed the appearance of the animals Ae „ ,
the sale was held in the same building Irene Korndyke. bom March, 1910 con 
in which the animals were tethered, the b> J ¥®Kpn»*”- .^,h* by Mnnro

they made Interfered eon rlderably aJ'J* I^wle*. Thorold. 9170 __
for a while with the work of the auction. ,U ^r-?,d Fe,orlt
sere The shortage of feed in th. «un Powh. owned by J I) Bale* that won

■L-5JÜV5S. ™. w.
stock on the whole was of little more r\2?on'. lnKprm*n
than ordinary quality. Only a few of the TT* buyem toehuied A A McLennan 
animals had records that would attract »nd Dv “ MoOrimmon, of 
I he attention of prominent breeders For '*enry Heston ; R M Holt by, I
-1,1. ™»0« th. Wta» MlM did no, ÿ““"' J 0"™“. r . '•
MW-h 11. mark tla, ..Ih.r.i.. would. On fP"r'
11. wlol. Ih. «rim. imld abmn 1 **!*»•
.d tl. uu.Ul. or th# .took off.rrd, with I* 8"„ ".-«yburT: w .
11. .iot.—on uni, or bolls whirl ».m Tb»r^‘1|i W„” „ _

much b.lo. their oalu., £. TS!T' T"ï?5"rs: ”
.no~ »ho «io.lon.ol .lock to <h. mk w«, HdCimoo. Ink.rm.ni U

on,,: Hu.» E. T Itlnkh ot N.otoobrooki ÎJ WHUon. Aurora, Tborntoo B.I». 
J McKmisia Ht WiUowd*to; O. D. Ilnl- Mewmarkoti W. K. Patamon, Agincoun; 
and 1. 0. Balm, «r I.amdng, ,1, ktanor *“'» «»>«•> 8 Jw.
Bum. ot Bmttond Bark, O. B Ha.k.n.1., Adam 0. PmIi, t,l«o..l, and ».
or Thornhill, W. V Elliott, ot Coleman ; chewor- E00lngton 
0 R. Jam,., ot LangMaff. And lb. Bleer „ , , , " ?*#»"«•
Tall., Hrm ot F.gllngtoo. or ilîî h

nowa brilllghl

a JllUa 1^^ a mature cow. 
lott. purchased by

b tbs leathers FiaR 1er,

The•sJ
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
d'piOc rgetown an 

demand: large
handled at from tl 
Horse# are dear. I 
1260. milch oows. | 
<*•: pork. 6c to 7c ; 
e bushel; butter. ! 
* ace nee and dear 
loose: straw. $8 to 

nterlng well

ONI

ANT perron who la the sole head of 
a family, or any male over IS years old 
may homestead a quarter section n! 
.nailable Dominion land In Manitoba. Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant mu* 
appear In person at the Dominion l*n<M 
Agency, or Sub-Agency, for the District. 
Entry by proiy may be made at any 
negocy. on certain condition*, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater 
of Intending householder 

Duties—Hii months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bli homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres solely owned and oocu 
pled by him or by hia father, mother, 
eon. daugbtor. brother or slater 

In certain district» * homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hia homestead Price 
9100 per acre Duties- Must reside upon 

d or pre-emption oil months 
of three year* from date of 

borne*end entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acre# eitra 

A home»leader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption. may enter for a purchased 
home*ead in certain district». Price 93 00 
per acre Duties-Mu* reride six months 
in each of three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 9300 00

DEFINIT* ACTION Ht'OOBITBD 
"I notice,” «aid Mr. A. W. Smith 

of Maple Lodge, "that other Short 
horn BrefiderN’ Aaaoeiatioiu ha 
on definite action to promote 
tercet of those animale tha 
proved their value aa prouuoera ol 
large quantities of milk. In thcii 
puli'ication* they publish a list of th< 
nnimala that have given over a cer 
tain quantity of milk in the course of 
■ year in order that other breeders of 
Shorthorns may know where sued 

Mr Smith

PETERBOI
KI.ENK, Feb. 6.—It 

»f»' Institut.» woul 
icrwling this wlnte 
fred R Mallory. Fi 
representative, Mr 
Hr» W W Far 
ot Interesting tall 
nnunoed for Mr. Mai

Icy.
ilk*

ham stand

about.—0. O."i: WATERLOtmay know where 
be obtained.”

ions should do the same.
I'evident White read a resolution

h ■ WATERIjOO. FV-b 
j. ■ h“ been very cold, 

■ "hlrh makes the roi 
Itch holes. Th.

been passevi at a meeting of g i£Tand"‘mlîkî^ b 
the Association «orne years ago at ■ «unrner ta the order 
which it was suggested that the Short ■« the k*. harveat 
horn Association should take action to I 'ate meetings in Wi 
encourage its members to enter then g '«•**• A 11 kinds of 
cows in the Record of Performance ■prit», except hoga at 

BREF PRODUCTION DECREA UNO 1, ?*T *1*; P°^«to»
Prof H R Arkell, Assistant Live g *T **w * 

^tock Commissioner, of Ottawa, dre» g**J ,v^MJi,tTR<î; ' 
attention to the great decrease that gStJUroJSST Z 
hss taken place during the past coup'., g held in the Mailer n 
of years in the production of beef eat lury to meet the me 
tie not only for export purposes but g "f the county. It was 
for home consumption as well This gk> send a delegation

Sh.rth.n, Breeder. Will Ci., fflf. E £3ÜL t 

More Attention to Dairying .ilso. On the other hand, he showed m k' "
(Concluded from pagr 4) that the dairy industry in Canada was gprment the clriH^o*

cost of production are equal and con- '^creasing rapidly. The situation ■'Forts were rewarded 
sidered. Yet no one seems to think th"j cr«eteV r«l«ired to be oonsid- ■The executive have n 
it out of the to pay 36 cent, for ■".«*«*; , ., _ I> to-™hl£ .
a pound of butter, but 28 coûta for . . ..".."r™ *» “■<' Prof Ar- R“» tbio,
pound of choice portorhouke i. .imply ‘hat our Eutern furmor. ,r.
prepoateroua. It i. «imply a matter ,lor™1 ™> dairying and that
of changinn condition*. Beef ulti- " production la to be continued Hkumr Th. ,
mately will be dearer relatively, and 8°‘ to, W" m°‘" attention to ■nu.iln, held In Bait
if the public winla it thcr will hnva ““k Prnducmj qualitien of our Wn«lv for dl.irlbmlo 
to pay a remuneratiye price to him ”h"«born cowa. While our leading ■» "amrloo Count, 1 
who .upplie* it. brooder, may be able to make a in. gTr™ »U1 m-nnlr

"When thee condition, kettle and of beef prorlnction th>no, the nv K”™ln ,? 
tile whole heef .apply i< grown *r*8"'*rm»r I”»*1 d'poud to n cou ■ '
on the farm. of the eaM "jderabla aatent on the milking ou.l g,;/8 8?8; 1 *•
und of the went, and when the f.h" b“f »*«• ,<»' » P™«t. I Buïîii“. Wrl 
population of Canada incraam, a* * n"‘ ‘h*t it » ncu'oaary for ... hm.,1,-
it i. hound to do enormou.ly in the » to .P™"» another dairy brer- S, „„„
immediate future, if we have tho “■‘rad we can lucreaae the milk pro B- min. fam. and k
right kind of cattle the demand* for Il"»ll‘l«« “f.lho Shorthorn oo. »r*i, *nd ahorta hare
our oattle will be tremendou*. ^"“uilS Tht*rsh!>‘rthor18 ÎPl‘-' *d»" »ort

" d.màrt.r',"'in™“ ■*' "imth.-O. ”B 

which produce ti n I HURON CO
a very aerioi s I HLTTH. Feb. I —f 
t concerns tie ulUtat*! much i

wi„ E2"izr\rm*-
noti. »

I* ayrup aaaaon. 
"ItF of ft fa mac 
"rioae for farm 

Butter. 28c: c, 
"* ***y f*trly at. 
* w being Offer» 
y f*lne Pat

stock may
I tJiat the 

étions should do the

lee
_ W W OORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N B—Unauthorised publication of this 
Ivertisemrnt will not be paid for

16.690. an average of 1143

23 heifers sold for 93.086. an average of

3 agfd bulls sold for 1326. an average 

17 hull calves sold for 9560. an average

er cal to» sold for 9600. an average

For the Land's Sake
use

Bowker’s Fertilizers
They enrich the earth and those who

till it. By the use of a good fertilizer, any 
farmer can add greatly to his profit through 
raising bigger crops. He can make each of 
ins acres produce mote, or he can cultivate 
fewer acres, and still produce as much as he 

but with
a big item, if hired help is

is getting now, 
This is

less labor and ex-

scarce.

We have a fertilizer to fit every crop and 
every ixxketbook. Bach one is ready to use. 
and easy to apply. Our catalogue gives full 
information and directions. Many years of 
experience in both Canada and the United 
States, the best facilities, and prompt service 
are behind every bag we ship. r“It seems to me to he a policy of 

in order,
that make the best 
ably the animal» w 

milk. This is 
matter and one tha

deairee to 
of beef.”

lom to set our house 
. by paying a little more a 

to the milking qualities of our 
not heing sntisfie»! with 
alone, I mean in the 

that when the dem
Whit today fi -

w hi I be eent 
ed, ask for i 
the catalogue.

agent near your farm, we want 
ell as well as use our fertilisers.

i our catalogue and calendar, 
îptly and without cost, if interest- 

propueltlon, but write anyway for

beef form
heat ones, so 
comes, as come it 
he readv

ter as well as the 
continue in

breeder, 
the prodr:

agency will,
•ich

The meeting unanimously adopt*<1 
the president's address and tender <1 W1-* 
him a vote of thanks. No action w is ■j**1 

in regard to the suggestion tii it ■j'1' 
rd should Im- «-etsblished f »
>rn oowa that make large r»-> ^Ek»» 
the pail.

our due*"

BOWKER^"lT2Tr Mr. .1 H“cMwoi™R".kn»oon. In 

iving that the president's address Bhorthc 
be accepted, commended high- or(jg atOrigiaal ssd Isrgeit ■sealsttarsrs el «pecisl fertiliser».
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
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sissS&âsæ&îr&iïesJT5 . bït Th." ?d DOt ,ood u^f ,,hle »“* and her .Ll-"
ww“h,r *• milder - E {on foal, are especially worthy of note,

BRITISH COLUMBIA. ^ne T? oho,0“ ‘"dividual.. po*

Z"x: ïïsî“ .ris-Hi vs
'”'a .................... .... “

huv" Pr|xto^d

ssr^.r-srss,,-^ 
p^Tra^TSiu'”.^

r; NEWVERMIFUGE

S?™. :;3 is,„,r™ “ » " *'>

-JEL srCSs
or help being obstina™ £2d >©£ or 
der to-day. Beware of Imitations 

6 “Denise, 61.16; if capenles. 12 00

^s^KArK.sr wjsa.**

ï

l«WBK HONTAOÜE. Jan M -We are 
hsTtng Tory oold weather. M below sero,

k, u„r^,'

rÆïjar.-^;s=
in< went I rince county at IIS Pork i*

ii

ii

ÉiËlMilturned oold again, and there tog^d to! 
waking on the rlyera The winter steam 
rr. are making dally tripe bet. 
fleor^eto.n and PlcUm Hay 1. ln great

«-ftjrsrtreSrSo"“mîb!h d,ar' .biln«,n« ,r<>® «Ï» to 
I- nort £ ,B *« 828; beef. 5o to

rSi^Jr: £"■£.. 7TJ*
“Hi- “s

ONTARIO

lïïûUR*iïu "'T Th' ■»“»”» *r.

B^vCie'Tt'ia-ÏÏS 
em^,eSu™ v;

muraJ tor M, ll.llor, i„ 
jurt what we farmers
shout,—C. O.

mmSwmm
sH"-«f2 ??5SsaEiWis7; 
pB&SsSS?||== “ - - I ~i™..—-™

.7*’ *”1 »m nw. .In tK IS

thT1!^,” ,‘lil dealer* get more than
^-.‘rornjiv:

I

lOperate your Dairy j 

I For Top Prices ISIMII.KAMEEN DIST.. B.C.

ïïï S £.■*!£, ■£ -
^**0V,n ^nflcton. and I* now worth «7 ■
*T* Stock I. pteeing through the *

S». »? ~ ïatLît,îCI, 

^a£var&rtt, a
K'**”1 thI?,g-h lto mo«I suoceeaful year

«^KrsstAiiite1
{wnora for apples at exhibitions held at 
Denser and Spokane in the United States 
Tbt Uneet grape, grown in British Oolum 
ma are from Keremeoe In this district•EmTS"* m*wlth rreat

ALL Elf GROVE, Feb. t. — January came 
in cold, with enow enough for good 
neighing A change came on the 20th 
and until the end of the month It waa 
r*«yw2!!e ' “Ô p,ow,D* being done on 
«•he 29th near Penticton The roads are 
a moat dry around there This certainly 
Places our climate among* the b«wt to 
be found Robins «ere seen some time

S^SrSc S5A,“otsnow Oordwood he# advanced el nee writ- 
ng last and la now *7 for dry birch P»

E-vJ^LEHsl'E
»•«. worth 170 to «80. young pin. «"to 
»5 each; laying hens, |i each R L H

GOSSIP.
CI.AREM BRAE POULTRY

wmï'oJsjsrt^ iss t&*sî
B*J3ed ”‘K'k" They are idl 

pure bred. The White Orpingtons are 
.rom stock Imported from England The

at Toronto The cockerel at the head 
of the White Leghorn breeding pen won 
nrst prise at the Canadian National, To
ronto. the Western Fair and londoti 
Thanksgiving Fair. He is from the fa- 
mous Phillips strain of Phillips Bros . I|.
Ilnois, U.B.A. The Barred Hook cock 
won third prise at Toronto when a onck- 
*rel. and hia pullets have taken Hr*, gap. 
and and third places.

"We have stock for sale."

Particular are 
want to know>f

O'S^Ktftrs
same time operate It as 

— economically as possible. Top prices 
ron* JU? expen8e? to.can Rreatest profits.

SS rfSÎ SiTr ,b. -
-rrt^iïi&'arsasïaa^
I H C Cream Harvesters if

Bluebell and Dairymaid //

WATERLOO CO„ ONT.
WATERTiOO. Feb. T.-flB winter ao far 

Cold- wl,h lo'e of snow, 
•hlch make* the road, high with quite a 
f<w pitch holes The continued cold also 
«uses the silage to freesc Butchering 
ban and making beef as usage* f„r the 
«animer la the order of the day. aa well 
“ har#*' Th<‘ farmers’ Insti-

«eeUnga in Waterloo were well at- 
. A II kinds of produce are high in 

Price, ascept hog. at 16 16 a cwt.; wheat. 
*®: •1*1 Potatoes. II 80 u> «1 78, but,
iw, Me. and eggs. 36c <1 H 8 

NEW HAMBURG. Feb. 6—At the meet- 
ln* °f 'Oc Executive Committee of the 
Îîjerl0^v0°wn.ty Boerd of Agriculture, 
held In the Malper House. Berlin. In Jan- 
“fr to meet the members of Parliament 
of the county. It was considered advisable 
to send a delegation to the County Coun- 
ïa*? ,0f * *ran‘ Ur F 0 Hart, 
» A'-..ftotrlct repreaenutlve, Galt; Mr. 
Üv■?“**’ 0«^t; and Mr Alan B O. 
»mith. New Hamburg, were appointed to 

claims of the board Hi,dr
'Forts were rewankd by a grant of tad.
, executive have received the privilege 
from the township councils to have the 

f“k ,hrw Queatlona of every 
farmer in the county What weed gives 
L” ■«* tronblef Have you a alio* and 

falorlu‘ brrod of heavy 
nomee' The 30-page report of the annual 

wi" ■»
m Waterloo County ln » few days The 
uncasors will supply the mailing liste
uZ "9, °* lhr ^ of every
family in the county.

4TB. r*b. 6 -We have been having 
r;';;'l"“lh;rl' ** ** 1« moderating now 
weighing Is fairly good, and qnlte a num- 

l*r arp logs and wood. Parmer*

iiePiiâs
■— !'"*“» J™ j™ ""•ii"".......... if to, ti„

Jaws srsrszfss h“-

i

5 '"war
The purpose of 
this Bureau Is to 
tumlsh farmers 
with Information

aiRs-te
any worthy quei- 
tlon concerningsaœrsaetc., write to the 
1HC Service Bu
reau and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out con-
ana,

"
matlon you

ESSSSSggZi

Chicago USA

1

getting anxious ab.mt their fül *U 
end le blgh to buy Corn. 

^ an and aborts have advanced ln price 
• farmer. Club U busy preparing for

<,•'r.-

HURON CO.. ONT.
.FAb 1 “Weather conditions 

militated much against farm work 
the past month, it being both 

"tormy. Many are prepari 
h and getting thing, ready 

*fe «rrup season. A con 
y^tg of flt to made In thU

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
M M. Uk k—l M u th. aa w |4N . „

"* «« mr* Ur Hm Ifeaa s, -wh., « |

no»»»»»,,»,,,,,,,,,,,,;
HAMPSHIRE F10S—Canadian Champion 

Boar.hard, headers Bows, three

SStVSfh
*°yTiU,t A*D TAMWORTHS-Atl ages, 

a too BOW. !#rhoms Young stock for 
dale Ontario t,m® McKe”toe. Willow-

ian- SPACE right here ooeta von only •« a 
reading line a year. Takes yon weekly 
to 13.000 possible buyers Can yon afford 

W. to he ontP Hien oome in! Write Farm 
and Dairy to-day about It.

Vi
hand Every mare guaranteed ln foal.

ünl •

LA HE VIEW MOI.STEINS 
Just now Mr Oeler 

hand, these being March

ss £LÆnurs.ÏÏL«w
•Ull keep are straight, growthy fellows and are 

Coarse out of dams that may be seen in the ad- 
_ ■'ro<,y Very high joining stable by anyone who will vlalt 

offered for beef cattle, Lakeview farm In search of something 
upon the market unfln good to head a Holstein herd. Mr.

h*a an exospUonaily fine lot of

',1
and April

CgggAUg-jhy « ^

Clothilde, nearest f dame IT Ina. butterraXuS'oTi-.TIÜ!«er. Ont . Mvrtle O P It

28c;
tlrly1

l-BH.B.



lone. »2 56 per 75 Ibe : cabbage, 12 50 a 
barrel. On the retail market apple# are 
*2.60 to *4 50 » barrel, and cabbage. 60c

r.C0S AND POULTRY
cold weather ha* put egg 

price* away up 6c inetead of on an earner 
footing aa in usually expected at thi* time 
of the year Dealers are now paying 44c 
to 46o for etrlctly new laid egg* and 36o 
to Me for freah. The retail price ia 69c to 
56c At Montreal alao the situation ia 
strong, and there has been an advance 
2c to Sc No 1 stock ia quoted at 
select*. 40c, and new laid, 46c.

Wholesale quotations for dressed poul
try are as follows : Chickens, lie to 14o 
a lb. ; fowl. 7c to lOe; turkeys, 21c to 22c; 
docks. 12c to 14c: geese, 11c to 16o On 
the retail market farmers are selling 
chickens at 16c to 18c; fowls. 10c to too; 
turkeys. 22c to 26c; ducks. 14* to 17c. and 
geese. 16c to 16c.

Continued

DAIRY PRODUCE
The dairy produce market could not 

well be stronger The butter market is 
strong itnd steady at the high level 
ed last week Dealers are paying for 
dairy prints 28c to 30e ; creamery print*. 
34v to Me; solids. 13c to 34c. and inferior, 
20c to 81c Cheese are quoted 
twins and 16 l ie for large

are paving *13 to *13 50 for 
*9 to *11 for alelke ; *12 50 to 

and *7.60 for timothy.
HORSES

It is difficult to give a full list of quota
tion*. as few horses are beintr offered on 
the market here Prices are steady Quo
tations: Heavy drafters, *249 to *276; 
general purpose, *209 to *225; drivers, 
*100 to *175. serviceably sound. *30 to *80

Seedsmen

alfalfa.

LIVE STOCK
market* were particularly 

and prices closed at a 
me of the

week previous In the early part of the 
week there was every evidence of a beef 
famine Receipt* on Monday were 100 per 
cent abort of those of the week previous. 
Koch a email offering met with a brisk 
demand, and shipments were cleared up 
rapidly Four choice steers sold for 8c a 
lb , but very few went above 7c. and the 
bulk of the trade and top prices 
around 16 80

easiness, 

overator

Live stock m 
strong this week, 
fair advance

continued short throughout the 
t abattoir men showed no un- 
and their buying was unusually 

that they are already 
steers During 

January farmer* were inclined to liqui
date their stock owing to the high price 
of all feeding stuffs Drover* and buyer* 
admit that there are very few animals in 
Ontario stables, and they look for light 
shipment* from now on Dealers con
fidently predict higher prices for March 
and April For the nest few weeks at 
least, however, there will be a slack mar
ket for unfinished stuff An average of 
quotations at the close of the week would 
he about a* follow* Batcher oattle^ioice. 
*6 40 to *6 76; good, *6 to *6 30; com. to 
mod . *3 76 to *5 25, cows, choice, *4 76 to 
*5 59. com. to med . *3 25 to *3 70; bulla. 
*3.60 to *3 75. export cattle, choice, *6 
to *7. med *6 to *6.40: stockera. *3 
«3 75; feeders. (3 to *6 26;

They claim that 
eked with cheap

:S
llch cows axe in active demand 
*66; com. to med.. *26 to *46; 

springers, *46 to *60
Rheep are again strong F.wee are 

quoted at *4 25 to *6; Iambs. *7 to *7.50, 
and bucks and culls. *3 to *3 76. Calves 
are *3 to *8

Hogs have taken another too advance: 
kere are now quoting *6 36 to *6 40 

points and *6 70 to *6 76 on

Choice m

f o h country 
the market.

Supplies of cattle at 
dropped almost 100 per• cent, but in spite 

there was a weaker feeling evl- 
lees ruling 26c lower than In pre

vious markets Packers generally are 
well supplied with the inferior class of 
beef that is being offered Quotations are 
as follows; Butchers' cattle, choice, 86 28 
to *6 60; com to med. *3 to *6: now*, 
choice, *4 76 to *8- com to med . *3 26 to 
*4 26; cannera. *2 60 to 13 Choice milch 
cows bring *76 to *80. com. to med.. *80 
to *60, and springers, 130 to Ml Hie

Montreal

AYRSHIRES
L R AYENSDALE AYRSHIRES

Special offering of 
a splendid lot of 
Young Bulls, from 
two to 12 months 

obi Write for rices 
orcomeaml see 1 hem 
Price* reasonable.

_____________ uHu.i. W.F. KAY. Havens
....... 1 dale Htoch Farm

Q.T.R.U.'ARIIAND philifsbuiio,

Toronto, Monday. February to.—There ia 
a fairly good volume of business done a* 
compared with other years Country 
ronds are in good condition, and this ha* 
had a quickening influence on trade Ac
counts are being paid fairly well, but 
country merchant* are carrying more 
credit than usual, this being particularly 
true of the WW 

The action of the Dominion (lovernment 
in renewing the iron and steel bounties 
for another year is said to have had a 
steadying effect on the markets for a cer

cla** of stock, but as the speculators 
are the only ones who have benefited by 
this, wo cannot see where trade could be 
improved by the renewal of the bounties 
and the payment will be a big debt for 
the country to meet. The circle of trade 
that is stronger by the renewal of the 
bounties is small Indeed 

Produce markets have had 
strong week. Co

Ayrshire* For Sale
Bred for production nnd profit. Special 

Offering 3 bulls. 10 months old. weighing 
600 Ibe. each, two bull calve*. 2 months 

four-year-old stock bull.old and one

Bell Phone.

Ayrshires & Yorkshires
For sale. Ayrshire* all ages, including 

three bulls fit for service, all bred from 
deep milking stock.

Yorkshire pigs all ages. We are now 
booking orders for pigs to be shipped In 
March. April and Ma 

Apply to H
RIVER SIDE FARM. MONTE 

Robert Bttnton. Mai

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.
R O. P. eowe and two-yarold heifers 

for sals; ont yearling hnll and a fine lot 
of 1*11 bull calves 
Write or phone 
JAMES BPOn. R. R- Ne. I. fit Themes.

STOKES. Oakland Stock d Dairy 
Farm, Tweed, Ont

another
oante grains are higher, 

and cattle, sheep and 
he up grade.Owens. Proprietor.

BELLO. QUE.
The wheat situation is decidedly strong 

The total world's shipments are short 
Shipments from the Argentine have been 
delayed, and the surplus crop of Siberia 
will he the smallest In

quoted at *1 13; No 
Manitoba feed when 
is moving rather slow!) 
clined to wait for hlg 
quote 96«- to 96c

COARSE GRAINS
Coarse grains have experienosd another 

decidedly strong week Barley has now 
reached the 81 mark for that testing 48 
lbs ; poorer quality. 96c to 98c. and feed 
barley 66c to 76r Rye also is away up at 
8107 and 6106 Other quotation* axe 
Oats. C W , No 2, 52c Ontario. No 2, 44c 
at country points. 46 . 2c to 47c on 
here ; No. 3, 1c less; corn, 721-2c; peas, 
*1 16 to 61 26. buekwheat. 68c to 70c. At 
Montreal the market is strong Quota- 

are as follows Oats. O.-W . No 1. 
52c to 63c; local white. No 2. 61c ; No. 3. 
50c; corn, 76c; pea*. No. 1 81.70, No. 2 
61 30; barley, mailing. 81 02 to 81.03; feed. 
66r to 75c, rye. 81 03 to *1 06; buckwheat

No 1 Not them is 
2. *1.10; No 3. *1 06. 

t, 74c. Ontario wheat 
armer* being in- 

her prices. Dealers

Prices reasonable

T. fl
THE SPRiCBMK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Contain more World'* Champion milk nnd 
butter producer* thnn eny other herd In 
America A few choice hull calve* from 

breaking dame for sals at re*soi» 
Ices. Addrsei

A. • TURNER » «ON.
Rvckman's Corner*. Ont

I mile* eeuth of Rnmllton.

Ayrshires
World e Champion herd for milk and 

production Home young bn 11* and bull 
oalee*. all from R.O.P. cow* for asle. A 
grandson of Primrose of Tanglewyld Id 
the lot Address
WOODDISIB BROS.. TangUwyld Par* 

ROTBSAT. ONTARIO

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners In the show ring and dairy 

teste. Animals of both seise. Imported

MILL STUFFS
Prices are steady at last week's quota

tions: Manitoba bran, *23; shorts. *26; 
Ontario bran. *24: short*. *26 Montreal 
prloee are unchanged Manitoba bran, 
*23; short*. 826; Ontario bran. *23 to *24, 
aborts. *27

HAY AND STRAW 
firm at lest week's decline 

Dealers are paying for No 1 hay. «16 69 
to *16. No 2. *13 80 to *16: No. 3. *10 60 to 
*11; babd straw. *8 60 to 89 On the n- 
tall market choie» timothy sells at 820 to 
*23; clover and mixed ha». *17 to *19. and 
straw, bundled. *17 to *19 There is a 
firm feeling in the hnv market at Mon
treal Supplies are light but sufflrii- 
meet all requirement* Nominal quota
tions ore No. 1. *16 60 to *16; No. 2, *13 60 
to *15; No 3. *10 60 to *11

POTATOES AND BEANS
A new high level has been reached for 

potatoes, dealers now quoting Ontarios at 
*1.66 to *1.70 a bag on trael;. and *1 75 
ont of store Delawares are quoted at 
*1 86 and *1 90 At Montreal high prices 
have eu used an easier feeling in the mar 
ket Pot a tow are now quoted at *1 66 to 
•1 70 on track.

Beans are quoted at *2 26 to 12 30 tor 
primes end 82 36 to *2 40 for hand picked. 
At Montreal three-pound pickers

or Canadian bred, for sal*.
Long distance phone in bons*.

nnwicK. que.R. R. NESS.

u GETTING TIRED?
si®, b^/rT,rsss !&"■’ «1ÎK

beauty of thi. medium for you is that

send your ad. to-day Para *s4 Belry.PMerter*. 0*t.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
In the show ring and dairy 

test* Several choice cows and heifer», 
also ball calves and yearling bulls, for
q<Femaies with good teats and 
Heavy producer! Record of Perf 
work a speciality.

Also White Wyandotte Cockerels Big 
strong birds. Martin's strain. «160 each, 
if taken right away.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or come 
nd see them. Nearly fifty head to choose

ormance

frWTM.IAM THORN. I.YNEDOCR.
Trout Run Block Par*, long d 

chons in house.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

The looal market for apple* I* steady 
Quotations are flreenlngs, No 1. 83.26 
a barrel No 2. *2 75; Baldwins. No 1, 
*3 60; No 2. *3; cooking varieties. *2.60 
to *3. Quotation* on vegetables are: On-

TMEM WITHOUT MILK
Booklet FreeCALVES

rereetUi ORSteele. Briggs Seed Co..

Clydesdale Stallion For Sale
Nice field brown inRegistered Canadian-bred Clydesdale Stallion, 4 years old. 

color with white point*. Sire Montrave Matchless; dam, ijueen ol Rosea. Apply,

W. J. Cox, Peterboro, Ont.

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f
$

HOLSTEINS :
Summer Hill Holsteins p«i pvt pw

Present offering: 16 yearling half eg* a • /llRTILn

a iVKrf atsrjsn ary T°« ■>«* ™.
from a 2SVrlb Junior 4-yoax-old. 1 I for poor bu
months ball from a 16 lb Junior 4-year yood one ? Soni
old and by Sir Admiral Oreeby, our Annl*main stock bull, who la air* rf world* Y*5„' Ka* ApP'c 
record l-year-old for yearly aisduoUon Johanna Colantha 

If you ax* Interested |r TUlatein* oom* read in herd ( 
and *es the only be-g la Canada, where 
there axe 7 s<w* iveraglng almnt* 28 Ibe 
'letter eaah in T day*, every record *ad#

HOLS

E. H. DOLLAR
freins met when advised. Bell phone. a .»■c ri<TT„* •«» °"T Summerda

— Eight Pur, Br
A Great Combination f ÉTgiï'Ü*

s.*“bKrt$ T’Æ -SæîH
stVkpC&s'' .S2
tain* over 4 per cent fat. These are thon* son ns t Ion
the two greatest Holeteln-Frleelan bull* 3 YOUNG HO

A. A. FAREWELL. OSBAWA. ONT. FOR

fÆ
MARTIN McDOWEI

Holstein Bulls Lynda.eFOR
SALE
Fit For Service, from dam* with large Dlff'one'of ' tKem”V 

record* in Record of Performance of Brl*Meet Canan
îîld De^Kol ,enrllrALSO BULL CALVES

RICHARD CLARKE
Henfryn, Ont.

BROWN BROS..

mHOLSTEINS
If you are wanting HOL 

BTR1NR. any age. either sex.w few days old up ti 
exceptional lot and 
t»r the next to days 
E. C. GILBERT. P

Phono conn

GORDON H. MANBARD.
Manhard, Ont

RIVERVIEW HERD ÏÏL! HOLSTEINmm
two-year-old etock h 
David Cnughell. Vn

F. J. SALLEY. LACH1N1 RAFIDB. QUE.

FERN DALE STOCK FARM
Clvdiidiifi Niriss gild Hiletiln Cettli

High Testing 
Lynden Holstih^F°KÔrndÿRUrKhÿ^Mll^^^whe »77 Ibi. of butter

dre3l5two'Snb. toow*<,nt / E^'o^is StIbe'^’bi
Also. 10 Grade Oow*. due Vo freahen 1* U6 per cent. fat. 

January; to Grade Heifers. rising I yean Hung In Canada.

tVgiSlIUYfTKtir WMSaVm A,'
Bell 'Phone. him from n J7.35 lb

CLOVERLEAF HOLSTEINS. PRESENT etna SXSh&.S * !

.srJssrfsss: bS'AYj» lôm û 
;;Æ25 p„,e Br,

Sw by°»lrUAd*lnîf Ormiby.thT©the? . Two years of ago

nfaftfr».*1 “«um k:»? srmn
AVONDALE FIRM HOLSTEINS

R. CONNELL.Arthur C. Hardy. Prop.ffl&m gs*
DOMVT IHIRP TOW rt KSX : l 

SHIRR FIOR Deknl R.O.P. at 2 yi
Addrew «II oorr*»ondeue* to I' In iO month* 10 ,

a. Loene looah, J",«Ski'
>t, nth*, 3.284 Ibe l 
bill, age 1 year* 2 r 
T Month» Belle Deu

H-.LB.De YORK.HHWB MINlJ

Choice young eowe and boar», nn ti, best ol these for
month* old. Bred from modem tfl n, ,f the lu.-reaee In

Pedigrees regleUred aJ d.»,.
Prices right-Ale*. A. Wefl,

Brochvllle. Ont.

bacon stock
asaffv.’

grow older.
UKD( LAID

(24) FARM AND DAIRY February 15, 191a. February 15,
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February 15, 1912. FARM AND DAIRY (25) 177
trade in small meat* wae quiet, ewes be - | low Cumberland. H K Denyee, Oeo. 
ins quoted at M 50 to 14 75; lambs, $6 50 Btokea. John Locks, W. Rannie, H. Our- 
to 17, and bucks and cull*. 13.76 to 14 26 tie. J O'Connor. F. W. Furber. Oeo

FAIRVIEW FARM HF.BP I »*as S&TSgS ST a SÛT- “* —
_ <6 60; Umbe. M.60’to’|7.1^rl,*r*’ $$ “ W NT!'1.70:1^1^13 STOP»

MONTREAL HOG MARKET ■ EâLfiÉiÉÉiÉÉHi LA MEN CSS

f P'&k; ÉMxy&Hi

lii*e

HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS
IS A $25.00 REWARD

To anyone who buy* the Holstein bull 
tiulf that I am offering, ready for #etrice, 
if Lucy Devitt won't produce 15.000 lb- 
of milk In KO P. in 1912 He was el red 
by a son of Prince Belle DeKol. whose 
dam. Maple drove Belle as a 2-yenr-old 
made 17% lbs butter in 7 days. She is 
well row, straight individual Inspev

LIAS RUBY, W. R. Ne. B, Tavistock, Ont.
The first 150 cheque will buy him

Too 
ar f

money it spent every 
year tor poor bulls. Why not buy a
yood one ? Sons of Pontiac Korn- A feature of the trade this week 
dvlte, Kag Apple Korndyke, and Sir i '*>« Armer feeling in the market for live
Johanna Colantha Gladi for sale ; 150 | hoga, and an advance of too » cwt wae
head in herd. Come and see them •'■Used in some oase* for wlected lots. 
Or write. I »hioh was attributed to the emal 1er of

E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y. ,,r* *a« «'"*• »iid a tair^1 da«'Uvc mtdl
~-------- --------------------- wee don.-, with aalcs of Mleetad lota at

Summerdale Holsteins a ™
in dretwed hogs, and the tone of the 
market is firm Abattoir fresh-killed in 
a Jobbing way are selling at W 76 to 110. 
and country dressed at *9 to *9.50 a owt 
There continues to be a steady demand 
for all lines of cured meats and lard, 
end the market on the whole is fairly 
nctive. with no change in prioe to note 

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
rday Feb to-

ABS0RBINE

S

■MHiffSplon cow of Canada I9W. for sale.
A son of Auggie Bchuiling De Kol. R 

ol P_ test at 2 yXH. i;i,283 I hi. of milk. 512 
ll»«. butter, also offered He is full bro- 
th r to Woodland lluecii Do Kol. R of P 
records at 2 yrs. 11,777 lb», milk, 575 Iba. 
!’uî!cr. A 3 yrs li of M 472 lbs. milk. 
18 04 lbs butter in 7 day».

Both sired by Woodland Sarcastic Lad 
Write for price* and particulars 

J. M. VAN PATTER A SONS.
Aylmer. Ont.

AYRSHIRESEight Pure Bred Holeleln Bulle
■ rom, * P month» old Most of thine

MîÆ^'r- yMenie District
% AYRSHIRE

Breeders’ Club
Ayrshlreiofallages, both »ex

Address M.D.A.B.', Chib 
e/e AUx Hum, Mtwe, Oil.

AYRSHIRES .™u“? Ï.ÏÏ w “15
roRmiREsE1^,,^
different ages Orders booked for Hpring 
(’.lives, Jan ai.d Feb . 1912, pigs of both 
sexes on hand.

Write or 'phone for prices
HUME « CO.. MENIE,

Hoard'» Station. 0.1.H.

AYRS

3 YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Montreal. Satu 

absolutely nothing new 
the export t

Shipments are being made every 
small quantities, which are stea 

the atooka etlll in 
between 10,000 at

■tore, which 
15.000 boxi-e 

land for early 
possible the fnetor- 

ou Id begin operations early and 
dvantage of the high prices whl-h 

I certainly rule for a month or two 
at the beginning of the season.

The feature of the trade here this week 
hiiN been the arrival on this market of 
about 3.000 boxes of Mew Zealand cream
ery. which has been Imported at a cost 
of about 132 a. to 135 a. in London, and 
to which should be added the freight 
charges and the customs duee, making 
the butter cost about 33 cti. to 34 ots 
laid down here. The importera of thi« 

r have certainly great faith in 
position of the market here, and it 
•«> hoped that their venture will 
a profitable Investment.

There is no change in
held stock* of Canadian

0 KS HOLSTEIN BULL CALVESttnii «.if a.,. , . . occasionally a fraction more being ob-
»»t dama average 27 lbs" of*batter ““’r lal"pd for et,r*1 •p<’®lel Lower
days Another born May 15; dam first »rnde« *re quoted at from 32 eta to 33
eow In Canada of her at» to make 10 lbc. r,« » lb. according to quality.
?o\ bdamf Âughur' of^'m^of ^NYVAwVYvvvvyVAYv

salf with official record at I year# and 13 
days of Id N lbs batter in 7 days Also 
iwo-year-old stock bull.
David Cnughcll. Yarmouth Centre. Ont.

FOB SALE
I* to 12 month» old.

■!»• re» FREE ILlUSTRATXO booklits 
Holwein Frirai»n Awe.. Boa 148. Bettlebo.o Vl.

AUCTION SALE
The faütevlew Stock Farm will offer for 

sale at their barns near Bronte, Ont., on 
Monday. March 25th. 1912. Pun- Bred Hoi 
«tcin-Frieeian Cattle and Registered 
( lydeedale Mares. Col. D ,. Perry of 
Columbus, Ohio, will conduct the sale. 
hi'0** ”* * ander cover, rain or

«SB. M'LmTSKS. cr
trngc 10.5* Ih», butter in 7 day». Other» 
îhiîïce bdam»m,bV tn,nm,,> 1 nd ■'* from

'‘i ducing

There will 
cheese, and ;MtntlN McDOWEI.L. Oxford Centre. Ont.

1LS Lyndale Holsteins
lw?' 7onnt horn September. 

1910. one of them from a tested daughter 
°f (1*n»rv *od eln-d by a son
veld DeKol ,,nr "■ ‘*“u«h,e«' of H

.HIRE BULLS
Two April. 1911, bulls%. À of choloeet breeding and

Vhr.'.ty- Individuality, from Bec- 
ord of Performance oowa 

NH’ with high records. Also 
■ a very fine Decern tier,
7 Hw 1911, bull calf from a 

Bacord of Performance 
oow (full sister to "Scot- 

thc i Ue-" the Champion sire

•'•"'n** Stratfoîu’ônt.

Send In your name for catalogue and 
arrange to attend this sale 
E. F. 08I.BR. B

ilvlduallty. 
ord of Perfoi 
with high record». 
J^vary^ne Dec,

BROWN BROS.. LYN, ONT
HONTE. ONT.

!
RECORD OF MERIT and 
RECORD OF PERFORM

ANCE Reg. Holsteins
Toting balls for sale from a 

few days old up to fit for service An 
exceptional lot and dirt cheap Cut rates 
f»r the nest M days.
E. C. GILBERT. PAYNE'S MILLS.

Phone conn at Ht Thnma»

m < One Yearling Bull
1 Holstein 1

His dam a goo.l Officially Tested 
cow. Price Moderate.

II 'rite for particulars:
MALLORY, Frankîord, Ont.

L the market value

E. B.
7)

CEDAR VIEW HOLSTEINS
High Claes Registered Holsteins 

All Ages FOR SALE 
Can Supply a Car Load.

h^,','“"ptweGedW- COUNTRYMAN

ft Butter Eggs Poultry Honey 
®,M» Apples Potatoes, etc. Best Breeding

Price RightI \Our constantly growing trade demand.) 
llw xuppliee of choice farm produce li 
Ift We need yours. Write for weekly 
Ur market letter. VL

Front St. E.. Toroato “

AYRSHIRE NEWS
„rÆ„f;f,hDÆ,r/,r,«rT^ >
ada. Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle and 1

Lynden Holsteins fa* > î>"='“Tiii:,£:"ÏÏl“ÆhlK (•iJWusnli SBSSsbssaF
lie Baer, 23 03 lb» Uuitrr 7 days tcitln* ' *
4.36 per cent. fat. Champion 2-year-old 
II» In* In Canada.

Buy a bull to head your herd, a lull 
brother to the above sire. Also m son of 
him from a 27.13 lb. dam testing 4.1 per 
cent- fat at 11 year* of ago. l.argeei reo 
ord In Canada by a eow over 10 years old 
Also bull oalve* Come and see them 
Within 1 mile of station.
8- LEMON. LYNDEN. ONTARIO

25 Pure Bred Holsteins
Two years of age Well bred and in 
pink of condition, bred to a good bull 
Nearly all due to freshen in March A 
select bunch of heifer* Will aell a few 
or all of them Price reasons be.

AUio Sir Francy Calamity 171781. a grand 
of great quality Bon of a 26 76 lb 
whoae milk atood 4 3 per cent fat

IM High Testing ■»;

w ill be ready to take ad v a n t a gi • of y ou r chan. ea. 
All Agricultural book» are to be had at lowest
price» through Farm * Dairy, Peterboro.OAMAvAvAvAvAvAieAvAvAvAvAv*

MENIE AYRSHIRE BREEDERS
The reporu presented at the Aral an

nual meeting of the Menie District Ayr
shire Breeder»’ Club, held in Belleville, 
F. li 6. showed that good work had 
accomplished during the year The meet
ings that had been held in CampheIlford 
and on the farm of Wm Stewart & Bon* 
had helped to advertise the merit» of the 
breed, to draw the breeders closer to
gether and to lnoreaae the 
cooperation.

It waa decided to advertise ; 
the stock of the members Arrangements 
for this were left in the hands of Preai- 
d >nt Htime Stationery bea 
of the club will be printed a 
uted for uae by the members, 
meeting will be held next Augi 
iv before the Toronto eihibitlo 
Hume's farm, when a 
ing will be conducted

The advisability of ho'ding a public 
sale of Ayrshire» waa considered The 
members reported that their herds were 
pretty well sold out. It was decided, 
therefore, not to attempt to hold a sale 
this year. The next annual meeting will 
be held In Belleville, when leading Ayr 
•hire breeder* from western Ontario will 
be Invited to attend while on their way 
to attend the annual meeting of the Ca 

lation in Montreal. A ban- 
id after the meeting 

Officers Elected.
The following officers were elected Hon. 

Want. Wm Stewart, sen ; President, 
Alex Hume. Secretary-Treasurer, W F., 
Tummon, Directors—Chae. Maooun. Bar-

I.

Holsteins1
Great Dispersion Sale

m

possibilities of

Thursday, April 4, 1912
l will offer at Public Auction my entire herd, consisting of

•jxtyTive head of richly bred, registered Holetein-Friesian
ring the name 

and diatrlb-

stôok Judg-

IS
Trains met if ndv 

R. CONNEI.E. Hill HI C

| Ourvllla Holstein Herd
tel ™ Some of the young things that should 

m ike good at maturity Calamity Teak* 
»t DtKol R O P. at 2 years 2 months. 12,715 

II'- in 10 months 6 days. National Queen 
t».kc| R O P at 2 years 2 months., 14,736 

in 10 month» 10 days Belle Dewdrop 
51b. age 2 years 6 month*. 14.068 lbs. in 
12 month • : Pauline Texnl, age 2 year» 2 
m nth*. 3.284 lbs in 12 months; Bella 
7n,l. age 1 years 2 months, 12.864 Iba In 
17 months Belle Dewdrop nth. age 1 year 
II nnnthe. 11.390 lb». In to months 

Hull cnl»e» and 2 ready for lervlce from 
th belt ol these for tale (let the bene- 
(t f the licreaae In value of these aa the

I have carefully studied the advantages derived from breed
ing from high testing and large milk-producing strains, and can 
now offer to the public a choice lot of animals. IParlies desiri 
anyone anxious 
this sale.

Apply for Catalogues early and as soon as ready a copy
will be mailed to you.

For further particulars apply to :

mg choice individuals to swell their herds or 
to obtain good foundation stock should attend

quel will be be

J. W. McCORMICK BROOKLAND FARM 
MOREWOOD - ONT.5 grow older.

und i.tint aw a
Aylmer West. Ont.

*
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INS ACCEPTED IN HEC 
MERIT FOR DECEMBER

Olive Bchuiiing Poach (6960). at by. 6m 
25d. of uge. 22 lb*. fat, equivalent to 27.60 
lba butter; 633.5 Ihe milk. Owned by 
Jae. Itettie. Norwich, Ont.

Belle Dewdrop 3rd (5639), at 7y. of age; 
17 87 Ibe. fat. equivalent to 22.14 lbe but
ter; 472.3 Ibe. milk 

Thirty-day record, at Ty. of age; 
lbe fat, equivalent to 87 30 lbe. butler; 
1917 4 Ibe milk Owned by Edmund Lai* 
law and Bona, Aylmer, Ont 

Rachel Lee (4981), at Ty. 8m id of age; 
17 48 lbe. fat. equivalent to 2186 lbe. but
ter; 477.6 lbe. milk Owned by 0 Boiled, 
Tavietock, Ont 

Houwtje Calamity Voech (7407), at 6jr 
9in 6d of age; 17 46 lbe. fat, equivalent to 
21 82 Ibe butter; 631 0 Ibe. milk Owned 
bv Edmund Inidlaw and Bona, Aylmer,

Myea (6661). at 6y. lm. Id of age; 16 43 
Ihe. fat, equivalent to 20.64 lbe butter; 
381.1 lbe milk Owned by A. E Hulet. 
Norwich. Ont.

Mlaa Greta Korndyke (7837), at 6y 8m. 
8d of age; 16.42 lbe fat. equivalent to 
20 63 lbe. butter; 467 lbe. milk 

Thirty-day record, at 6y. 8m 8d of age; 
66 90 lbe. fat, equivalent to 83 63 lbe. but
ter; 902 2 lbe milk. Owned by Lekeview 
farm, Bronte, Ont.

Queen DeKol Poeoh (6684),
29d of age; 16.01 Ibe. fat, equivalent to 
20 06 Ibe. butter; 387 6 lba milk Owned 
by M. H. Haley. Spriugford. Ont 

Nancy Wayne of Rlverdde 3rd (6424), 
at 7-, 7m. 6d of age: 16.64 lbe. fat, 
equivalent to 19.43 lbe. butter. 486 8 lbe. 
milk. Owned by B. llollingaworth

butter; 422.69 lba. milk. Oi 
by Qeo. W. Anderson, Roeemore, Ont.

Bright Beauty (6671), at 6y 8m 2d of 
age; 14.4 lb*, fat, equivalent to 18 lba 
butter; 500.91 Ibe. milk. Owned by 
Oliver, Bright. Ont

.lie of Elmwood (8019), at 6y. 6m 13d. 
of age. 13 6 lbe. fat. equivalent to 17 lbe. 
butter; 443 82 lbe. milk Owned by R. J 
Kelly. Tilleonhitrg. Ont.

Ruby of Elmwood (6779), at 6y. 6m 29d 
age; 13.13 lbe. fat. equivalent to 16.41 

butter ; 394 8 lbe. milk Owned by R. 
elly. Tillaonburg. Ont 

bekerk DeKol (8t 
3d. of age; 17.74 Ibe. fat. eq 
Ibe. butter; 463 6 lbe. milk 
mund Laidlaw and Bone. Aylmer,

Meroena Artaliaee (9987). at ty 
of age: 16 76 lbs. fat, equivalent to 20 96 
lbs. butter; 410 6 llts milk. Owned by If 

y. Bpringford, Ont.

Elmwood (10046). at 4y. 0m. ltd 
of age: 16.62 lbs fat, equivalent to 80 66 
lbe. butter; 461.8 lbe. milk. Owned by B. 
J. Kelly, Tillaonburg, Ont.

Vale Concordia dee Chenau* (10790). at 
4y. 4m. 24d of age: 16 03 lbe. fat. equiva
lent to 20 04 lba butter; 620.8 lbs milk 
Owned by Dr L. de L. Harwood. Vaud-

Helbon Jeee Poach (12919), at 4y. 8m. 
lOd. of age; 13 27 Ibe. fat. equivalent to 
16.69 lbe. butter. 401 6 Ibe. milk. Owned 
by Wm. Blaght, Bealton, Ont.

Madam Poach Pauline (10291i, a* 4y. 9m 
29d. of age; 16 94 Ibe. fat. equivalent tc 
21.18 lbe. butter; 460 2 Ibe milk Owned 
by A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.

Content Houwtje DeKol (17961), at 3y 
11m 23d of age; 16 41 lbe. fat, equivalent 

20.61 lbe. butter: 396.5 Ibe. milk Own 
id by Bollcrt aid leuasler. Tavietock, Ont

PUBLISH!
One of our peoj 

:_rio writes: “I n 
tiling, and do no 
nor ways of doing 

upon your kit

mo i careful atteni 
kind Our expert 
ly place at the di 
people. We make 
most effective and 
the smallest cost— 
and smaller cost tli 
business being cor 
alixe and appréciai 

in dealing

(86031, et 4y. 2m 
IWlf«lt8l to 22 17

ulvalent to
Mollie Keyee Counteae 

27d. of age 14 69 lbe.

Some of 
us in regard to n 
want answered or < 
to fill. Often we It 
have not written i 
they wished to discu 
our columns becaut 
writing was too p< 

To all such we 
Write us in you 
preciate your L 
you think' your wr 
will be able to read 
nur careful attentio

Make Your Buildings
Lightning-Proof!

Ask for facts about the COMPLETE Roof !
Doubtless you concede already that the modem metal shingles make a cheaper 

Y / better roof than any other material. But do you know that the newly improved 
>Z Preston Shingles surpass ordinary metal shingles as far as they excel wood shingles? 
' That is the fact ; and there is a book full of other money-saving, roof-bettering facts that's 
FREE to you. You should send for that book without delay. The new edition is just 

ready. It is limited. You will be sure of getting a copy of it only by writing at once. For 
have printed a coupon in this advt Please use it at once.

?T-?rVrW^

■ -
K'.J ki

I
I Last week we 

which caused us tc 
writer. It read as 

"In your issue ol 
.in advertisement I 
and vat, no name 
ffrning to Box 10

Z» N** your convenience, we

Bini / This is the roof that is cheapest in the end !
p^Not^only^cheapesL^so far as doUars-and-cents go, but the best roofing investment your money can find

painting never—But SAFEST for you to live under, safest for you to house your valuable live-stock and 
r your crops under. For here, at last, is offered you the only roof specification that will absolutely protect 

you against the danger that ever menaces every other roofing—LIGHTNING. Lightning cannot damage 
a roof laid under the new improved specification for

ly* t
,I wrote a reply to 
plainly Box 10, vet 
probably known ti 

t delivi
I 1

V Inter was not 
the advertiser 
Mead you wish me 
the privilege of ad 
des. This adverti 

reply, so thi*Hi
hlv lost me 
pirated if you woo 
in the hands of the 
was intended ; fail 
hit name and addre 
do this please let 
time it has been n< 

Farm and H 
erted to some <

"As my subscrir 
January, please disi 

fin the fare of i' 
ihis accusation broi 
■elf evident. Wh

SAFE LOCK
SHINGLESPreston

•uhi.For one-fourth the final cost of cedar shingles, you can over
lay your buildings with an enduring surface of heavy-gauge,

sks rsÿ Qsbv
winter and resist the heat of summer. Once in place a Preston this book we offer you if you write at 
Shingle roof is sure to give the kind of roof service you can oncc- So is every fact about every 
best afford to buy—and to give it longer than any other mater- kind of roofing-- ^ 
ial. And it will be absolutely a protection against LIGHTN- ^
ING for your buildings, your life and that of your family, vlip Out This

Coupon

“a

The new Preston Specification, which

render nur service w 
nrint this letter onh 
imrc isonahlenes* ol 
-Ins >n« wholly unfiÆf' in connection wi 
M1 're reminded i 
«■e saw in type on

W/
Let our FREE BOOK inform you fully

Delay not a minute in using the coupon that secures you 
FREE copy of the book which describes the new Preston 
Specification for lightning-protection. Learn from it of the And 
Preston Lightning Guaranty Bond which goes with every j
Preston roof. Let the book tell you fully about the increased oena 
safety from fire, the immunity you can enjoy during thunder- If 
storms, the security you can feel in any weather, when you roof 
with these Preston Safe Lock Shingles. Use the coupon NOW.

'AkiW ill. 
how resentment nr 
wr long after the 

is forgotten 
"d a grind rail 

h 1 ( is paid for ovr

a Right Now

Onlv ran we sur 
it It of our ohlig 

■ervire and hi; 
!' ther neonle's m 

our first aim t< 
>t ail times, am 

ranahle. 
«ands of su.'VAY/f " best «ervire po!

Î' i« announced ' 
r"h»Mv more will 

Hominien Onrer 
estimate

MANAGER

Metal Shingle & Siding Co.,
LIMITED J

Branch Office and Factory : Montreal, Que.

'*• -ntsrv i

Preston, Ontario

I
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Why MtnofTo-dar U Only 50 King process lo reach Ihe stage press, bot Chas. A, Tyrrell, M.D..

Per Cent. Efficient "ffSf KSvS
,n5>?, a* *° ^Pcp us up lo ‘‘concert send' w.thou t” cosfu»1 anyone addrms! 
P*‘ch; „ 0u.r ''vers are sluggish, we ing him at 275 College St., Toronto, 
are dull and heavy—slight or severe and mentioning that you have read 
headaches come on—our sleep docs this article in Farm and Dairy.

wrC;wc """And it his condition progresses to what it has done in illness as well as 
real illness develops, it is im- in health, and I believe that cvcrv 

le to tell what form that illness person who wishes to keep in as near 
take, because— a perfect condition as is humanly pos-

The blood is constantly circulating ?^le el”.u,d at least be informed on 
through the colon and, taking up by £” '“bf C,V he B'"'’*1»

;Yh‘ :r h- hnar„T.^nkVw^,XrUdt;which ir contain., it distribute, them the little book to which I reler. 
throughout the system and weakens 
it so that we are subject to whatever 
disease is most prevalent.

The nature of the illness depends 
on our own little weaknesses and what 
we are the least able to resist.

1 hese facts are all scientifically cor- 
... rect in every particular, and it has of-

earer his brain. ten surprised me that they are not
The American Woman because she morc generally known and appréciai- 

must be competent to rear and man- ed A11 w« have to do is to consider 
age the family and home, and take the treatment that we have received 
all the thought and responsibility 'n illness to realize fully how it de- 
from the shoulders of the man, whose sloped and the methods used to re- 
present-day business burden* >r* all move it.

PUBLISHERS’ DESK
fly Walter Walgruve 

If one were to form an opinion from 
the number of helpful, inspiring and 
informing articles one sees in the 
public press and magazines, the pur
pose of which is to increase our el- 
ficie

such an end.—
And this is so.
The American Man because the 

race is swifter every day: competi
tion is keener and the stronger the 
man the greater his capacity to 
The stronger the man the stronger 
his will and brain and the greater his 
ability to match wits and win. The 
greater his confidence in him|e'ft 
the greater the confidence of other 
people in him : the keener his wit and 
the cl

t ne of our people in Western On
tario writes: “I never did any adver
tising. and do not know your rates, 
nor ways of doing it, and I will de
pend upon your kind help.”

Wv are always ready to give the 
mo t careful attention to calls of this 
kind Our expert knowledge we free- 

lace at the disposal of all 
de. We make the advertising

and satisfactory and at 
even better service 

our own

, he must believe that the en- 
merican Nation is striving for poss^bl|W)S

willly p z
mc-t effective 
the smallest cost—e 
and smaller cost than were it c 
business being considered, for 
alire and appreciate our great respon- 
• ihty in dealing with orders of this 
fid

Mi
■a s Fl^io

Hue. Seed for II

Some of our people hesitate to write 
us in regard to questions they may 
want answered or orders they wish us 
lo fill Often we learn of friends who 
have not written us upon subjects 
they wished to discuss in print through 
our columns because they feared their 
writing was too poor.

To all such we would simply say : 
in your own way, we will sp

ate your letter. Don't worry if 
you think1 your writing is poor We 
will be able to read it and will give it 
our careful attention.

: ■*

AGENTS ffVSS -SUS ffJS-S
Mrlptlona to this practical Journal.

FÂNM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

So you see that not only is accum
ulated waste directly and constantly 
pulling down our efficiency by mak
ing our blood poor and our intellect 
dull—our spirits low and our ambi
tions weak, but it is responsible 
through its weakening and infecting 
processes for a list of illnesses that if 
catalogued here would seem almost 
unbelievable.

can carry.
GASOLINE ENGINESNow what are we doing to 

that efficiency? Much mental! 
of us much physically, but ; 
the trouble?

anted end TractionUst week we received a letter, 
which caused us to feel sorry for the 
writer. It read as follows :

"In your issue of Jan. 26, appeared 
.in advertisement for a small churn 
md vat, no name bring given, but 
rferring to Box 10, Farm and Dairv. 
wrote a reply to this and signed it 
ainly Box 10, vet for some reason 

ibly known to yourselves, this 
lciirr was not delivered to Box 10, and 
ihe advertiser never saw it, and in- 
Mead you wish me to pay $1 00 for 
the privilege of advertising my arti
cle- This advertiser asked for a 
histv reply, so this delay has proba
bly lost me the sale I would be 
pleased if vou would place my letter 
in the hands of the man for whom it 
was intended: failing this send me 
his name and address : if you will not 
do this please let me know, 
time it has been necessary for me to 
write Farm and Dairy 1 have been 
subjected to some such

We are not really efficient more than 
half the time. Half the time blue And 
worried—all the time nervous—some 
of the time really incapacitated by ■ :à

! It is the direct and immediate cause 1 
of that very expensive and dangerous 
complaint—appendicitis.

If we 
the wai

fhere is .i reason for this—a 
tical reason, one that has been known 
to physicians for quite a period and 
will be known to the entire World ere 8/e can can successfully eliminate 

aste all our functions work pro- 
Thc reason is that the human ays- per*y 'n accord—there are no poi- 

tem does not. and will not, rid it- ?ons ,akpn UP by the blood, so
self of all the waste which it accum-1 “ 18 pure and, imparts strength to 
ulates under our present mode of liv-1 cvrrv' part ,hp body instead of 
ing. No matter how regular we are, i weakness—there is nothing to dog un 
the food we eat and the sedentary ,hP. sys,pm and make us bilious, dull 
lives we live (even though we do vet,and nervously fearful, 
some exercise) make it impossible;! With everything working in perfect 
just as impossible as it is for the accord and without obstruction, our 
grate of a stove to rid itself of clink- brains are clear, our entire physical 

] being is competent to respond quicklv 
And the waste does to us exactly ! to cver> requirement, and we are 100 

what the clinkers do to the stove ; jppr cent- eiUcient 
make the fire burn low and ineffic-1 Now this waste that I sp*ak of can- 
iently until enough clinkers have ac- ! not be thoroughly removed by drugs, 
cumulated and then prevent its burn- but even if it could the effect of these 
ing at all. drugs on the functions is very un

it has been our habit after this n8Lura.1' ,and if <™tinued becom 
waste has reduced our efficiency about P*r,od,ral necessity.
75 per cent., to drug ourselves; or 
after we have become 100 per cent, in
efficient through illness, to still fur
ther attempt to rid ourselves of it in 

way—by drugging.
cleaned once in 

clogs up and stops; tho 
same way with an engine because of___
ihe residue which it, itself, accumu- Prnf Joseph M Smith, M.D.. of 
I,ites. To clean the clock, you would tbc same school says: "All medicines 
not put acid on the parts though you which enter the circulation, poison 
could probably find one that wouh' do <bp blood in the same manner as do 
the work,nor to clean the engine woi Id the poisons that produce disease.” 

force a cleaner through it thaï Now, the internal organism can be 
1 injure its parts; yet that is the kop. is sweet and p' re and clean as 

you employ when you drug the external and by the same natural, 
m to rid it of waste. sane method- bathing. By the proper

would clean your clock and en- system warm water can be introduc- 
/ith a harmless cleanser that ed so that the colon is perfectly 

lure has provided, and you can do cleansed and kept 
as we are p*act*y lbp same for yourself as I There is no violence in this process 

every one of I "'JJ demonstrate before I conclude. —it seems to he just as normal and 
crihers is given The reason that a physician's first natural as washing one's hands.

'step in illness is to purge the system 
iis that no medicine can take effect,

. . . , _ nor ran *be system work properly.
i i« announced that *100 000 and | while the colon (large intestine) is 

' shiv more will he nrovided hv dogged up. If 
Dominion Onremment in the sun- clogged up 

'■ ntsrv estimates to fnrnieh seed that you wo 
to the farmers of western Can-1 all.

WINDMILLS
Grain Grinders, Water Hoxee. Steel 
Hew Trainee, Pumpe, Tank», Etc.

COOLO. SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LI0
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

whted ;.,r æs-s/îh
milker and feeder Single man preferred.

capable of taking fall charge If

P. J. SALLEY. LACHINE RAPIDS, P. Q.

annoyance as

"As my subscription expired 
January, please discontinue it.”

On the face of it the absurdity of 
hi« accusation brought against us is 
■-If evident What for and whv should 

”'r carry on our business if not to 
render our service with dispatch ? We 
nrint this letter onlv to show the verv 
■nreisonahleness of jumping at c 
rliis.nns wholly unfounded in fact

with

GOVERNMENT STANDARD SEEDS FOR SALE
ALL HOME GROWN

Alfalfa 112 00. Red Clover 014.00. Aleike
W pfim to several Sn«K 

Bege extra: Cotton 25c, Jute So each. 
Seeds guaranteed to eult^ you on arrival.

Note the opinions on drugging of 
two most eminent physicians :

Prof Alonzo Clark. M D , of the 
New York College of Physicians and 
Surgeons says: "All of our curative 
agents are poisons, and, as a conse
quence, every dose diminishes the pat
ient’s vitality.”

the same 
If a clock i 

a while it clo

BDONIA MILLING C 
CALEDONIA. ONT.

In connection with the foregoing 
'• >re reminded of an admonition 
lP "-aw in tvpe one time Tt read:
‘Move all. in writing letters, never 
1 resentment nr anger The letter 
v long after the cause of the of- 

■ is forgotten To write a distant 
"d a grind call down is nn error 

" i* paid for everv dav in tears.”

Onlv can we succeed as we carrv i 
"t 11 of our obligations and render • y 

service and hig value in return . • "u 
ther neonle's monev. Be .assured y, , 
mir first aim to render such ser- 
it all times, and so far 

canahle.

seed:oats and barley
Siberian oat* diet 16 lbs or over). 70» 

per bushel. No. 21 barley, II 26 per bu*h- 
el Clean, Pure stock from selected seed. 
Also Empire State and Early Puritan

A. HUTCHINSON. MOUNT FOREST, ONT. 
Member O.P.O.A.

WANTED
\ Oompetil Maii le take charge of gar

den and small farm about 26 acres, eitu- 
ated three mile* from MacDonald College, 
St Anne De Bellevue, Que. Free house, 
with water and heating. Apply, with re- 
ferenee*. stating wages exported, to Box 
999. Kara and Dairy, Peterboro

1
'hoii«and« of subsrril 

' best «ervirp possible Physicians are taking it up more 
widely and generally every day, and it 
seems ag though everyone should he 
informed thoroughly on a practice 
which, though so rational and simple, 
is revolutionary in its acoompKsh>

O. A. C. No. 21

Choice Seed Barley
CUT Bf.lO PER RUEMBL

Bags 25c each extra.
' Money must accompany order.

J. J. Parsons Jarvis, Ont.

the colon were not 
the chances are 10 to 1 
uld not have been ill at ments.

This is rather a delicate subject 
to write of exhaustively in the public

■Min
Tt may take some time for the dog-
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We Want To Tell Yob How yoi 
Community Can Opera 
A Successful Telephoi 
System Of Its Own

fEMTl

HE number of rural telephone lines started during the las 
year has been greater than ever before in the history o 
Canada. If, indeed, it has not been started already, 

own community is bound to have a telephone system, 
later. You would have such a system at once, if you and you 
neighbors only realized how quickly, easily and inexpensively I 
could be put into operation. You, yourself, can start this systen 
going right away ; with the help we offer, you can interest you 
friends and neighbors and, among you,

company, erect your own line, install

TThe Northern Electric is the instru
ment on the wall of nine out of 
every ten telephone users in Canada you

sooner o3

can organize your ow 
your ow

This Bound Volume of 100 *nstruments> and operate your own self-maintainin 
*11 . . , n , . ———t' telephone system, just as successfully as the larges
Illustrated "ages IS t lv£b telephone exchange is operated in the largest cit;
ts—EVER, since farmers first started installing their own telephone instru- On the Continent.
Hi mcn,s' has there been produced so comprehensive a volume of instruc-
pr,"ted "n g.rf paper, iilusttntrt «ith'îhëh.grIphi'anTd.hpa'm, .ïtorld YoU CaU Organize ma'dilJ’Tnd™laid,'“therefore, thaï ",w'isnsiiyss 1°"°™,<:0!npany1, testelephone engineers, it has been a very cosUy book to produce. It is really V0^, need to know. anYth,nf knowledge of these men that we pl.,c 
almost too valuable to give away free; we could not afford to distribute ft Z “bout company organization to start your disposal—it’s their expert advic 
haphazard. However, we have one copy for you. ^y “)nl°,}®^,u|t[Jw 111,fr11,1 J that will guide you in every step.

---- h mutual and stock companies ,m.l

BUT We Send It syasafi?-arsis Let u« show You Hov
HnleWhanY... * , r To Get The Movemenw¥ nen z oil ask k on zt herliayouof you and whal thcy wiU do to started

and 
hot I

"How to Build Rural Telephone Lines” tells about what other rural T— n *ij r WIARMER8 throughout the countr;
telephone companies have done, about company organization about «OU Vail DUHu JuVCry W are just lx-ginning to realize th*
ssssjh z Foot of Your °wn Line »
into ,each8?trmt?n,detSi|Cr,,No8heailWayS’ etc thCh®pter after chapter, it goes expert lineman or superintendent «J^reinendoiisl^ mter. stcd in the subject
as they arc in this book. *** *** “* *** 80 “* forth ^uRd^e”ffident*Hw thaTyou in theirterm^mpHra. ^ "so^riymrwsin

can put up yourself by merely following the for some one man to come forw ard will 
detailed instructions given in this book, definite knowledge on the subject aid 
Any man who can read and who will fol- “Y : "Let's get startedl" With the in 
low directions with ordinary sense can formation that our book will give ym 

“ build his own telephone line With the Y°u «•« be the man ! * 1 ' '
instructions that you can give your neigh- situation in your comm 
bors after you have read this book, they

S.ISft'^SlSJttyaSS Now It The Time For 
You To Act —Before

We Will Guide You In Someone Elle Doe* 11 
Every Step of Organi- WVZVÿTJÎSASt: 
zation and Construction in
VifE are the largest manufacturers not ripe, the time is fast approach n| 
W of telephones in the Dominion when it will lie, and you owe it to yosi* 
ww of Canada Nine out of every ten self to be informed on the subject" '. 

telephones in use in the country to-day you want the book send us the coup H

Send 
Us The 
Coupon 
Now

v
\

The
Northern w 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company ^
Gentlemen

P lente mil me

I Jjjm
hr® ™Norlkm£/ec/rficl your 100 pair. I sound ami illustrai 

k1 book on How to Build Rural Tele
phone Lines." 237 -oO

and MANUFACTURING GO.unniD
of all apparatus and equipment used in 

of Telephone, Fire
I 237 Alarm and Electric Railway Planta. Address our nearest house

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouv

the
Port Office

ks

• 
§I


